
Accused sheriff waives rights^
M

will not be suspended from post
Bjr JEFF LANGLEY 

8cai*r WriterA
W H E E L E R ^ Hemphill County Sheriff C H 

Wright, h ia ^ i^ , Ann. and hia brother. Ronald W 
Wright, allfraived formal arraignment on felony 
theft c h a r ^  today, according to District Attorney 
Guy Hardin And County Judge Bob Gober said 
today there are no legal grounds for removing the 
sheriff from office before trial 

The Wrights are each charged with felony theft in 
connection with an oilfield scam unrelated to 
Wright's work as sheriff. The three were scheduled 
for arraignment in Wheeler at 2 p m today before 
District Judge Grainger Mcllhany But through 
their lawyers, the defendants waived the formal 
procedure and did not appear The judge previously 
released the Wrights on $1 ,S00 bond apiece

The sheriff at Canadian and his family members 
were indicted on the theft charges by a Wheeler 
County grand jury June 28

The theft charges involve Sheriff Wright's oilfield 
- transport company. Marly Hotshot and Hauling, 
and Ronald Wright's oilfield - servicing company. 
Chaparral Fork Lift Service Both firms are based 
in Canadian

Hardin said the Wrights used the companies in an 
invoice scam and bilked Wheeler lawyer Lowell 
Lasley of more than $10,000 The single charges 
against Sheriff Wrigirt and his wife, both of 
Canadian, say they defrauded Lasley of $1,285 The 
single theft charge against Ronald Wright, of 
Miami, says he “exercised control ' over $9,517 
belonging to Lasley.

The Wrights' companies performed work in the

local oil patch late in 1982 and received invoices as 
claims to future payment for the work. Hardin said 
In order to collect up - front cash, the Wrights sold 
Lasley their paper claims to future payments at 90 
percent of face value, according to the D A The 
sheriff and his family took Lasley's up - front 
money, but later also kept the full amount due on 
the invoices they sold him. Hardin said 

The district attorney said Tuesday he would talk 
to the county judge "one day next week" about 
possibly trying to remove Wright from office before 
trial But Gober said today that "the laws allowing 
for removal do not pertain to theft "

“There is nothing that can be done until he is 
convicted." Gober said

(see Sheriff on page 2)
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Hightower stresses need for 
catching up in the arms race

By JULIA CLARK 
SUff Writer

Congressman Jack Hightower said 
we are playing a game of military 
“catch up" with the Soviet Union, and 
must learn to take a realistic look at 
world events '

Hightower (D - Vernon) made these 
remarks Tuesday to a group of nearly 
100 Pampa area residents at the 
Chamber o( Commerce luncheon

Some people want to be patted on the 
back and told "everything's going to be 
alright." but it's not. unless we "look 
reality in the face, know the advisory, 
and face the challenge," Hightower told 
the audience

We live in “difficult times because of 
the complexity of the world" today, he 
said

He said he would like to get back 
“home" to meet with his constituents 
more often, but Congress is in session 
most of the time. Since he became a 
member of the House Subcommittee on 
Defense the first of January, he spends 
“nearly all day sitting in hearings. " 
gathering information towards writing 
a defense spending bill which should

mm

come out of the house in August 
The United States is now in the 

position of playing "catch up" with 
Russia in the area of defense. 
Hightower said

After the "Vietnam experience. " 
Congress, reflecting the public mood, 
pulled back on defense spending Then 
under the Carter administration, there 
were even more cuts in defense 
spending. Hightower said 

During this time, the Russians 
continued to modernize and build up 
their military "The Russians moved 
ahead We had to ask ourselves; Why? 
Who is their enemy’’ What is their 
target? " he said

According to Hightower, the answer 
was obvious. The only country Russia 
could consider a threat to its plans was 
the United States, he pointed out 

"Now we’re playing catch-up. " he 
said “We must not be called to the 
conference table where we re given a 
‘take it or leave it situation." 
Hightower said

“I don't want an atomic war. we 
m ust not have an atom ic or 
conventional war!" he emphasized 

He said the country must meet (with

the Russians) in preparedness We 
have to spend more money on defense, 
he said, "we have no other choice, but 
to put missiles in place "

Hightower said he'd like to think the 
ultimate fate of (military) arms will be 
the "scrap heap ' But until then - we 
must be prepared the "only kind of 
REAL disarmament is if they know 
we re able to meet the challenge." he 
said

Much of the defense budget goes 
towkrd paying the people in the 
military, and a lot of that is in their 
education, he said

"In my opinion you don't throw 
education away." Hightower said He 
also pointed out there is no room for 
Ignorance in the military People can't 
be given the arm s without the 
know-how it takes to intelligently 
operate them, he said

“We don't want to start an atomic 
conflagration." he said

In a brief interview after the 
luncheon. Hightower said he thinks the 
Payment In Kind iPIKi program must 
be working because it is costing more 
than Congress had thought The higher

.V

1

cost means the situation was worse 
than the President thought. Hightower 
said

The natural gas de regulation bill will 
be passed next year. Hightower said 
He doesn't know how he will vote on it 
because the final bill hasn't been 
w r i t t e n ,  how ever, he fe e ls  
de-regulation will be beneficial in the 
long run

"We have a lot of high-priced gas and 
a lot of low-priced gas in this area." he 
said De-regulation will require some 
adjustments, it may mean higher 
prices for some and lower prices for 
others, he said Natural gas prices need 
to find competitive levels with other 
energy sources. Hightower saidV

Congress tries to meet in concensus, 
"we need support of the people back 
home, we need to hear from our people 
so we'll know how you fetfl. " he said

"If we re going to continue to operate 
as free people, we must be willing to 
pay the price I have to believe by far 
the majority of the people are willing to 
pay the price to keep our country 
strong." Hightower concluded

Boys critically hurt in smash-up 
said to be making good progress

JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

William Leslie Weaver is making a remarkable recovery 
from injuries he suffered in a one-car accident Monday 
night, his father. Rill Weaver said today "Will" Wessner is 
still in serious condition, but improving, according to a 
hospital spokesman

Weaver and Wessner. both of White Deer, were taken to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo following the 
accident

Weaver was admitted to Northwest Texas hospital in 
critical condition His father. Bill. said. " We lost him three 
times (in the ambulance) on the way to the hospital."

Weaver was taken out of intensive care about eight o'clock 
Tuesday night and put into his own room According to his

father he is "up and walking around "
"The doctors can't understand why he made so quick a 

recovery, but we know It was the prayers that did it.” 
Weaver said this morning, his voice quavering with emotion, 
"We are so grateful for the prayers''
The senior Weaver said his son may come home Friday. 
"Will " Wessner was transferred to St Anthony's hospital 

where he underwent five hours of surgery Tuesday morning 
According to Weaver he has improved steadily, and is asking 
about his friend. Leilie Weaver said the Wessner boy may 
need plastic surgery to repair his face 

Late Monday night the car in which the boys were riding 
collided with a light pole after the driver lost control in an 
effort to avoid a collision with another car at Price Rd and 
the Borger Highway

McLean offers to buy its hospital
By JULIA CLARK 

SUff Writer

McLean Mayor George Terry and 
Councilman Bill Thomas presented an 
offer to buy the county-owned hospital 
in McLean to The Gray County 
Commissioner's Court at its regular 
meeting Friday

County Judge Carl Kennedy said the 
commissioners court is “encouraged 
by the fact that McLean wants to 
purchase the hospLal" He said the

court has to study the legalities of the 
u le

Terry said at the meeting McLean 
officials have talked with a hospital 
group who may be interested in 
running the hospital

In other business, the court 
accepted the Texas Aeronautics 
Commission $37.500 grant for 
sealcoating Perry-Lefors airport 
runway The total cost of the project 
will be $50,000 with the county paying 
$12,500 and the sUte paying the rest

Die project will begin as toon as the 
paperwork with the sUte is complete. 
Kennedy said

"Die commisaionera agreed to set 
specifications and advertise for bids 
on voting machtaies for the county

In other action the commissioners 
tabled consideration of membership 
in Pamps^'ederal Credit Union until 
inquiries ol county employees arc 
complete Kennedy said some 
employees are already members of 
the Lefors credit union

High Court goes thumbs-down 

on last minute death appeals

Or. Eérntri I 8f CBlM-ad* State Uahreraitjr cateT* teMrfer. Tke htetarte flUy was this week !■ 
beni ta this eeaatry freai freaea FSrtCelHas, CstaraSs. (AP Laserphetoj

WASHINGTON (API — Federal appeals courts do not 
have to postpone the executions of all death row inmates 
pushing non-frivolous appeab, the Supreme Court ruled 
today. The decision likely shortens the life expectancy of 
some 1,208 condemned murderers nationwide

By a 84 vote, the Justices upheld expedited procedures 
used by the ith U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in the case of 
Texas dssth row inmats Thomas Barefoot.

The h i^  court's decisioo saM federal appeals courts are 
free to adopt expoditad procedures to help them cope with 
last-minute apjM ls from death rows.

In the snme Teias case, the court n M  that psychiatrists 
may be allowed to testify about a convicted murderer's 
"fnluie dmipronawss” when the Ufe-or-death sentencing 
decision b  beiM made.

Of the S7 states with death penalty laws, enly four oUiers 
include a psychiatric prediction of future danfsreuflMss u  a 
factor to be considered by the Judfi or la sentenctai.

But those states — Idaho, Oklahoma. Virginia and 
Washington — use such predictione as one of several, 
aggravating circumstances, sugnesting death as the, 
appropriate punishment, to be weighed against mitigatln|; 
circumstances that suggest life m prison as the beat' 
sentence.

Texas alone gives exclusive weight to the psyehiaUte 
attacked as unreliable by ths Amertcnh:

; Association
courL dbagreeing with the APA, u id  thore^ hp- 

reasoa to believe such predictions of future dannsrousnms 
cannat be made with aaacoeptabte degree efrettaWllte. "1;

Hm court's decision, caniod in an opiniea by inaUeb 
^frea R. WMte. set out what amomNs to a His and danta 
timotaMc for dooth row reeldonts > :

'*R to a matter of pubic record that an tacronatag nnaahsr 
of dsoth-sentenced (iaawiaei are enlerbii the appaltala  ̂
, magss ef the federal kahaas process." While said.
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daily record
ADDISON, M F — 2 p .m , Church of Christ, 

Shamrock
HALL, Raymond — 2 30 p m.. F irst Christian Church. 

Canadian
HENDRIX, Florence — 2 p.m , Carmichael - Whatley 

Colonial Chapel

obituaries
HOWARD GALLAHER

Services fw  Howard Gallaher. 62. of tS3 E Craven, will be 
at 2 p m. Friday in the Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with the Rev Norman Rushing, pastor of Central Baptist 
Church, officiating

Burial will be at the Fairview Cementery under the 
direction of Camichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr Gallaher died Wednesday
He was born November 19. 1920 at Depew. Oklahoma and 

moved to Pampa in 19S2 from Bristow. Okla
He worked for J T Richardson Trucking Company since 

1968 as production manager
Survivors include (wo sisters. Mrs Ruby Watson of 

Tahlequah. Okla and Mrs Dorothy Conley of Depew. Okla . 
and a brother. Don Gallaher of Bristow. Okla

stock fnarket

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
A d ila s tfs

Jesse Smith. McLean 
Curt Childress. Pampa 
Troy Brower. Pampa 
Bessie Michael. Lefors 
Sue Todd. Euless 
Homer Taylor. Pampa 
Charles Suenkel. Pampa 
Bessie Malone. Pampa 
Marry Burks. Wheeler 
izah Phillips. Pampa 
Melvin Baker. McLean 
Roy Dudley. Pampa 
Dorothy Allen. Pampa 
Marie Goodnight. Pampa 

Dismissals
K im b erly  B r is te r .  

Pampa
Guy Turner. Bethesda. 

Md
AdaCude. Pampa 
Barbara Easley. Pampa 
John Portillo. Pampa 
Hersbel Stevens. Pampa 
Sue Todd. Euless 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Nona Kramer. Mobeetie 
Irene Barth. Shamrock 
Mae Henry. Shamrock 
P a u l in e  T h o m a s . 

Shamrock
M a g g ie  C a l l a n .  

Shamrock
Cecil Finder. Wheeler 
Wendy Finder. Wheeler 

Births
To Mr antf'Mrs. Donnie 

Kramer. Wheeler, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
Debra Nevarez, and 

baby boy. Graham 
Ethel Angton. and baby 

boy. Shamrock 
^ k y  Zybock. Briscoe 
Zorene Potts. Shamrock 
A rcenia R osegran t. 

Shamrock
M a g g ie  A n g to n .  

Shamrock
Elgin Barnes. Shamrock 
M y r t l e  R e e v e s .  

Shamrock
Andy Polk. Poplar Bluff. 

Mo
Joe Stewart. Shamrock

TItt fodlowinf iraM 9«»oiBiioflt i 
Evans of Pain|M _

I It
Mila Sttit» 

Stl
tIm laikowina 9t*aia(M«i tliow ibf rang# 

w$im wbtch iWm sacuriitc« cwuM have 
Uadwd at the iinse of compilaiMn 

Kj €e«i Life SS2?^- ,  IS
land rasancial ttS

foUewMi I M a m N V sloch
d^^ehet guwfaltaas are fiirmshed by
i c s r  Bernet Hirkman lac m
•aairirt FaaBs 2fSS m Its
Ceteaeae US
Qnea Service na quale

DIA
Darchetter
Catty
HaIBbwrtea
HCA
iMeraai RaadWerNortli 
Karr McCae

city briefs

Adv.

aaiitwtarlai PNASJSeathweatern Pub 
ftaaáardOil 
Tea aero 
teu ro
Union Cold Um

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
PAPA! We dont care if you 
are 40 years old today we 
still love you. Traci and 
Tara

Adv.

senior citizen menu

- THURSDAY
Meat loaf or barbequed polish sausage, au gratin potatoes, 

green beans, beets, slaw or Jello salad, angel food cake or 
cherry cobbler

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 

buttered cauliflower, tossed or Jello salad, egg custard or 
fruit cup

WOULD THE drivers of 
the 2 cars that saw the 
accident Sunday at I 00 at 
intersection of Hobart and 
Kentucky please call 
6690960

Adv.

Call Ann's Beauty Shop. 
666-3335

Adv.
STATED MEETING of 

Chapter No. 1064 Order of 
E astern  S ta r will be 
Thursday July 7th. 7:30 
pm

FOUR FAMILY Garage 
Sale: Tools, baby clothes. 
K n i c k  K n a c k s ,  
miscellaneous Thursday - 
Friday 1613 Hamilton

Adv

HOT SPECIAL on perms 
starting now thru July 30th

TOP 0  Texas EMT 
Association - Meeting 
T h u r s d a y .  7 p m . .  
Clarendon College

Adv

calendar o f events

fire report
PAMPA SINGLES 

Pampa Singles Organization is hosting “Moonlight at 
Roses. ' a formal dinner with gourmet highlight RSVP 
required by Thursday. July 7 For more information call 669 
791 lo r669 6002

The Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 am  Wednesday: 
Tuesday, July 6

1:27 pm  -Firemen extinguished a dumpster fire in the 400 
block Tignor Cause of the fire is unknown 

4 15 p m - Firemen extinguished a grass fire one quarter 
mile north of Kentucky and Price Road The fire was 
reported by Mrs Ruth Ann Sikes

Emergency numbers
'Energas 665 - 5770 

SPS 669 - 7432 
Water 665 - 3881 

Damp Hears Monday 
p.m -7pm

Fridays 8 a m to 7 p m . Sundays 1

(ceatlaaed from page 1)

The county judge said County 
Attorney Bill Jackson advised him that 
since the charge against the sheriff is 
not related to his official duties, there 
are no legal grounds for removing 
Wright from office before trial

'This didn't have anjdhing to do with 
the sheriff's office, so it throws it in a 
different light." Gober said 

After the indictments were returned. 
Ronald Wright said the charges are 
■'strictly political'' and an effort to 
remove his brother from office He said 
he never intended to steal anything

from Lasley. but that his company 
became strapped for cash when work 
dryed up in the oil patch He eventually 
would have paid Lasley, but the lawyer 
refused to wait. Ronald Wright said

Wright said he believes the 
indictm ents a re  related to the 
c o n tro v e rsy  su rro u n d in g  law 
enforcement in Canadian, a town of just 
more than 5.000 people

formed its own police force. Under 
con trac t, the county previously 
provided law enforcement inside the 
Canadian city limits. But the city force 
was established after citizens and 
officials complained of lax enforcement 
from the sheriff 's office

Earlier this year. Sheriff Wright's 
manpower was cut from seven to three 
deputies after the City of Canadian

Casey denies role in stealing
the Carter campaign documents

NEW YORK (AP) -  CIA Director 
William J Casey has denied he helped 
obtain President Carter's briefing book 
for a 1960 campaign debate, saying 
involvement in such a scheme by the 
Reagan camp "could have destroyed 
the campaign

After being involved in seven 
presidential campaigns. I know that's 
dynamite.'' Casey, who served as 
f^agan's campaign manager, said in 
an interview in today's New York 
Times ' I wouldn't tolerate it 1 
wouldn't touch it with a 10-foot pole It 
could have destroyed the campaign “ 

But White House chief of staff James 
A Baker 3rd said last week the Carter 
papers came directly from Casey 

The debate strategy plans were used 
by Reagan aides during the campaign

to rehearse Reagan for his campaign 
debate with Carter

Reagan, who initially dismissed the 
matter as “much ado about nothing.” 
has ordered a Justice Department 
investigation In recent days, partisans 
of Casey and Baker within the 
admkiistration have been feuding and 
trading blame over the incident, the 
Times said

The briefing book matter is also the 
focus of an Investigation by the FBI and 
a House committee

C asey  c ritic ized  the debate  
preparation team headed by Baker and 
said it was "remiss" for its failure to 
reveal to top campaign officials that it 
used the Carter materials 

Baker said last week that Casey

"with the suggestion that it might be of 
use to the debate briefing team "

Baker's office said Tuesday that he 
was en route from Texas to Wasington 
and could not immediately be reached 
for comment

Casey said he was not directly 
contradicting Baker and said tt was 
possible he might have passed on some 
materials to Baker without studying 
them

Horseshoe Que

Soviet violinist defects, then 
serenades Swedish policemen

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (API -  
Soviet violialst defector Victoria 
MnlUva rehearsed at the Stockholm 
police hcadqnartcrs today while 
awaiting word on her reqncst for 
asyhsm in the United States.

Miss Mnliova, 23, was playing a 
SIradivarins vioHa harrowed from a 
Swedish violinist. She leR behind a 
similar instrameat on a hotel bed at 
Knnsamo la northeastern Finland near 
the Soviet border when she and her 
accompanist, 46-year-old Vahtang 
Zardiaa, defected to the West.

“She told ns she needs to practice five 
boars a day to keep her artistic 
standard,” said police saperiateadent 
Tare Forsberg. “She is playing in the 
other room now. It sounds faaUstic.”

Police contacted Gert Crafoord, 
concert m aster of the Stockholm 
Philharmonic Orchestra, who plays a 
Stradivarlas, a prized lastrnment made 
in Italy aboni 366 years ago.

“I am on vacation so I lent ber my 
Stradivarins temporarily,” Crafoord 
loM The Associated Press.

Miss Mnilova’s Stradivarins bad been 
lent to her by the Soviet government In 
recognition of her skill.

Pending word on their applicatioa for 
asylum la the United States, Miss 
Mnliova and Jordania are nader police 
protection.

Huge pork supplies making beef
prices low hog at the tmugh

By BOB FICK

WASHINGTON (API — Agriculture Department analysts 
are warning livestock operators of market prices declines 
over the rest of the year because pork producers tried to 
cash in too quickly on recent price improvements.

"Total red meat and poultry supplies in second-half 1983 
are expected to remain well above a year ago. largely the 
result of sharp increases in pork productionr.“ the analysts 
say.

“The larger pork supplies will have a negative impact on 
all livestock and poultry prices," they said Tuesday in a 
summary of the new Livestock and Poultry Outlook report 
"Returns to pork producers are likely to turn negative, as 
was the case from mid-1979 through early 1982"

Even the beginning of the economic recovery will not blunt 
the price declines, the report said, as modest increases in 
beef and poultry supplies coupled with the huge jump in pork 
production boost overall meat supplies this year 3 percent to 
53 7 million pounds.

With supplies expanding faster than demand, pork prices 
could be off 15 cents a pound or more by year's end and beef 
and poultry prices could drop several cents from recent 
levels

Those low prices should increase per capita consumption 
of pork by 2 pounds over 1962. the report said, but poultry 
consumption will remain unchanged and beef consumption, 
which has been dropping, could fall another pound 

“With many (pork) producers already under stress and

selling below the cost of production, any further drop in 
market prices will become extremely critical." said Wayne 
Walter, president of the National Pork Producers Council

Walter said in a statement that the problem is the result of 
farmers not responding to market signals late last year for 
herd reductions

“If we have any hope of seeing profit in 1983 or 1984, those 
signals must be heeded now." Walter said in a statement. 
“We must reduce numbers and weights"

But the USDA analysis forecast pork production this 
summer to run 10 percent ahead of year-ago levels and hit IS 
percent more than a year earlier this fall and winter. It will 
be late this year before poor producer returns caused by low 
prices and high feed costs could result in herd reductions, it 
predicted

The forecast said pork prices, which averaged better than 
55 cents a pound through 1982 and the first three months of 
this year, could plunge below 40 cents before year’s end and 
average between 46 and 48 cents a pound for the year overall.

Analysts for the National Farmers Union, citing the II 
percent increase in the nation's June 1 hog inventory, 
warned that prices could fall below 30 cents a pound by the 
time the cycle bottoms out next year

The pork situation, according to USDA's forecast, will 
bring the 1983 average price for choice steers to between 63 
and 65 cents a pound aRer prices stood at more than 67 cents 
this spring Beef prices could drop to 61 cents a pound by 
winter.

Poultry prices, though expected to hover around SO cents a 
pound the summer, could weaken this fall and winter, 
dropping to 42 to 46 cents a p ^ d  for broilers.

Lawsuit launched over outer
spacè clean shave scrape

Wright was appointed sheriff in 1975 
His predecessor, C H Corley, had 
resigned amid allegations that he was a 
heavy drinker

Wright was elected sheriff in 1976 and 
1960

Clue No 3 is “Neither sun nor wind 
will reach my hom e"

provided the Carter debate materials

You can find Clue No 4 in a carpet 
store all day on Thursday

BRIDGEPORT. Conn. (AP) — Remington Products Inc 
formally charged Tuesday that the marketer of Norelco 
shavers is guilty of "inaccurate and misleading 
representations" for claiming its electric shavers are 
preferred by NASA for use on space shuttle missions

Remington Products filed suit at U.S. District Court in 
Bridgeport against North American Philips Corp . importer 
of the Dutch-made Norelco shavers Remington Products is 
seeking $50 million in punitive damages, according to its 
announcement of the filing of the lawsuit

In support of its case. Remington Products made public 
letters written by the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration to Remington and to North American 
Philips

The letter from S Neil Hosenball. NASA's chief legal 
counsel, to North American Philips, said. "The facts do 
appear to be inconsistent in some respects " with claims 
made by North American Philips in a June 20 publicity 
release

North American Philips said that the Norelco electric 
shaver was selected for use by astronauts aboard last 
month's flight of the space shuttle Challenger after 
"extensive research"

In its lawsuit. Remington Products claims that North 
American Philips “stated falsely" that astronauts had 
expressed preference for Norelco shavers.

At North American Philips in New York City, spokesman 
Albert Ruttner was out of his office until Wednesday and no 
one else would be able to discuss the case, according to 
Ruttner's secretary, Darla Francis.

NASA spokeswoman Mary Fitzpatrick in Washington said. 
“There was no exhaustive testing" of electric shavers befen'e 
the Norelco model was used aboard Challanger. There were, 
she said, “very unscientiQc tests” in which astronauts did 
not indicate brand-nanre preferences.

“We will probasbiy in the future expand the pool of 
certified shavers" for use during space shuttle missions, she 
said

The Norelco was chosen "solely because it more 
conveniently fit inside the astronauts' onboard personal 
kits." NASA's June 30 letter to Remington said. Tm  other 
five shavers, including a Remington, that were considered 
for use aboard the Challenger alsa fit into the personal kits, 
NASA said

Remington is disputing a statement by North American 
Philips' in its news release that. “After extensive research 
into various brands of electric razors, plus use testing by 
astronauts themselves, a Norelco razor was selected by both 
the astronauts and NASA technicians"

NASA rgulations prevent it or its employees from 
endorsing products that are used in the space program. 
Hosenball noted in his letter

“While we cannot prevent a manufacturer of a product 
used in a particular program or in a particular flight from 
using that fact in advertisements, an implication in such an 
advertisement that NASA endorses the product for use by 
the general public would be considered inappropriate," his 
letter to Remington Products stated

If  Gray is to die, will enough cyanide fall?
By BILL MINOR 

Fee The Associated Press

JACKSON. Miss (AP) — If Jimmy Lee Gray is sent to his 
death in the lethal gas chamber at Parchman. it's hoped the 
execution will not be bungled as it was the first time the 
ominous metal capsule was used 19 years ago

After years of wrangling, the Legislature in 1954 had 
ftnally decided to change the method of carrying out 
executions from the portable electric chair to the use of 
cyanide gas in a chamber placed at Parchman

Scenes reminiscent of a Roman holiday had been common 
in the dajrs of the electric chair, carriied with a portable 
generator from county courthouse to county courthouse

The courtroom where the electric chair was usually set 
would be packed with persons ranging from the victim's 
relatives to favored friends of local politicians, and a | 6f f  j« 
of news people. Out on the courthouse grounds, crowds would 
gather as soft-drink peddlers hawked their wares.

>0 lawmakers finally agreed the gaa chamber was a more 
humane method of carnrlng owl the death penaRy. and 
puahw M at the aiaU pealteatiary was the only way to stop 
the cirewi atmeaphare And a l  aaocHtiaos — after the first

prison doctor and other authorities, and the aheriff of 
Jackaon County, where Gallego had been convicted, took 
their places around the glass ports of the chamber through 
which you could watch the condemned man

When the door of the chamber waa closed and sealed, the 
witnesses stood not more than six or seven feet behind the 
man who was about to die

The executioner, a man who had previously operated the 
electric chair, pulled a lever to release the deadly cyanide 
pelleU. But instead of all of them dropping down, only a few 
fell

A small slip of gas arose and when it reached Gallego's 
nostrils, his chin dropped But within a few saconda. his head 
pulled back vMently, and continued to jerk back and forth

This went on for a full 26 minutes, while the executioner 
wrestled with the lever, trying to get the other pellets to 
drop Finally, they did. and the condemned man waa quickly 
atui

Ihc prison doctor said the man could feel no pain after the 
Brat wMff of fumes But there waa an air of panic around the 
Mny, metal tank, as officials wondered what would happen 
if the other pelleta failed to release.

On future executioos. the gas chamber worked as tt was 
aunposadto.

one — were performed routinely.
The first to die in the new chamber was an ex-Califprninn 

named Gerald Gallego, who was the toughest, meanest felon 
this reporter has ever met.

He had killed a town marshal at Ocean Sprinp with the 
marshal's gun while the lawman kneH and pleaded for his 
life

While awaiting transfer to Parchman. Gallego had broken 
out of the Hintto County jail and had another killing to his 
credR.

When the execution of Gallego was to be carried out. 
another veteran capital reporter. Kenneth Toler, and I were 
tipped off when to be on hand at Parchman’i  maximum 
aeewitv unit

In a bfiefing a couple of weeks earlier, we were told bow 
the gas chamMr would operate: when a lever waa thrown, 
about two doaen cyanide pelleta would be released down a 
chute into a pot of sulphuric acid beneath the condemned

When the first wisps of fumes arose, the man's senses 
would be numbed, his chin would drop to Us chest and within 
two mkratos, he would be dead.

Whoa the time arrived, GaUogo was led hi, strapped into 
the chair and the small coakiafeiR of wttassacs. Incindini the

In Brief
WASHINGTON — President Reagan’s decision to impose 

„ com bination of tariffs and import quotas on 
foreign-produced specialty steel drew fire from virtually all 
quarters within hours of its announcement

WASHINGTON — In a matter of an hour, on opposite ends 
of the country. President Reagan managed to take care of 
two political chores with his speech to unionized teachers 
and his help for the steel industry and its workers.

UNIONDALE. N.Y. — Despite claims it knew virtually 
nothing about the dangers of Agent Orange, newly released 
court documenU show Dow Chemical doggedly tried IS 
jreara ago to get competitors to reduce “exceptionally toxic” 
dioxin levels in the Vketnam War defoliant.

DAMASCUS, Syria — WRh Syria demanding that the 
laraeli-Lebanese troop withdrawal agreement be canceled 
and the U.S. commited to preserving it. Secretary of State 
George P. Shuttz meeU Syrian President Hafez Assad today 
^  flics on to Israel la his continuing search for an end to the 
deadlocfc.

KAN^ASKIS COUNTRY. Alberta -  Almost 4,006 Boy 
Scouto from the United States, their legs cramped from long 
bus rides. Mattered like buckshot as they arrived at the foot 
of the Canadian Rockias and settled down for tonight's 
openliig ceremonies at the ISth World Scout Jamboree.

DAWSON, Minn. — The sign on the front door of the St. 
James pariah rectory — “The Rev. Pastor Sister Jovann” — 
is a sign of the changes In the U.S. Catholic Church. The 
American landMape is dotted with empty Roman Catholic 
rsetorle. convents and aernktorles.

TEL AVIV, Israel — Israeli rabbis want the bodies of two 
women dag up and removed from a Jewish cemetery near 
Itt^A vjvbociiaetm yhrtairiatlaita
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Church arsonists strike again

Investigators search for church arsonists
CAUSE, T e u i (AP( — He is a man, perhaps 

two men, who holds a hatred of religion, once lived 
in or around Milam County in Central Texas and 
has taken in the last two days to pitching Molotov 
cocktails at churches and community buildings.

Authorities hunting for one or two arsonists who 
torched fires at sis small churches — burning lAio , 
to the ground and heavily damaging a third — and a 
Masonic hall say they have painted that portrait of 
the firebug.

But they still have no suspects in the 
flrebombings. «•

"We’ve got a lot of information that we’ve got to 
run down,” said Milam County Sheriff Leroy 
Broadus. “Nowadays, on some of these crimes, it’s 
hard to figure motives."

Congregations of tlw churches are mostly black, 
but authorities said they don’t believe the attacks 
have been racially motivated. A state arson 
investigator will Join the probe today, officials said.

"Whoever it is certainly had to have a real good 
kmwiedge of the area," Broadus said. “ I don't 
think they’re a resident of the county now, but they 
probably have been in the past and they have a lot 
of ties to the area .”

He said the churches, nestled in the countryside 
of this tiny agricultural community, would be 
difficult to find "unless you knew where they 
were"

Four small rural churches were firebombed 
Independence Day, and three more fires erupted In 
nearby community buildings Tuesday. No injuries 
were reported

The fires began after Molotov cocktails — bottles 
filled with gasoline and sparked by paper wicks — 
were hurled at the buildings late at night when most 
townspeople were asleep, policp said.

Police found a beer bottle where the fire 
appeared to have ignited at each of the locations.

A 1275 reward was established for information 
about the flres after Milam County Judge Phil 
Smith called a special commissioner’s court 
meeting Tuesday. Two individuals pledged a total 
of $150 and each of the five commissioners added 
$25

The blazes left residents of Robertson, Brazos 
and Milam counties in disbelief.

"I didn’t believe that we had those kind of 
enemies in Cause,” said Sampson Standiford. 
chairman of the deacons of the Zion Hill Missionary 
Baptist Church His church suffered extensive 
damage, and may be beyond repair

“ Everyone here works together and lives 
together and we’ve never had any problems like 
this. It’s hard to believe," said Standiford

The blazes began in G au|c about 3 a m Monday 
and continued until after 6 a m Tuesday, when the

Friendship Baptist 
completely engulfed in I

Church in Bryan was 
, ___, _____ j flames.

“It burned plumb to the ground We definitely 
suspect arson,” said Brazos County Sheriff Bobby 
H. Yeager

"It could be one person or a group, or someone 
who got the idea from the earlier fires,” he said.

McNutt said that a passerby noticed Tuesday 
morning that the front door of the Shiloh Baptist 
Church, 11 miles south of Franklin, was ablaae and 
pM it out before extensive damage was done. 
Flames also caused damage Tuesday morning to a 
Masonic hall in Hcarne.

Fires were set at four churches Monday in Cause, 
located about 2S miles northweM of College Station 
and M miles northeast of Austin.

The Rev. Cleophus Swain said “nothing 
worthwhile was left” of his Perry Memorial Church 
of God in Christ that served a congregation of about 
11

The Rev. J.H. Chapman said the Zion Hill church 
may also have been completely destroyed since it 
sustained several thousand dollars In smoke, fire 
and water damage.

Milam County Sheriff’s Deputy Bill Harris said 
that fire also damaged the Stevens Chapel A.M.E. 
Church and the Hoyte Church of Christ

Texas fighter pilot buried in private service
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Eleven years 

after a Vietnamese missile shot down his F-4 
Phantom over Hanoi, Air Force Col. Farrell 
Sullivan was laid to rest in a national cemetary 
here, eulogized as a devoted officer and a devout 
Christian.

Sullivan, previously listed as Missing In Action, 
was buried with full military honors Tuesday at 
Fort Sam Houston. He was one of nine American 
servicemen who remains were turned over by 
Vietnam to the United States June 3

Earlier, more than 130 mourners watched as six 
white-gloved pall-bearers carried Sullivan’s 
flag-draped coffin into the Bergstrom Air Force

Base Chapel in Austin for funeral services
A seasoned combat pilot and fighter-squadron 

commander, Sullivan was flying his 2S7th mission 
when be was shot down by a surface-to-air missile. 
There were no American witnesses to his crash and 
his body was not recovered. Air Force officials 
changed his status from missing to presumed dead 
after one year

"What mission was he on? His 257th," said U.S. 
Air Force Chaplain Col Donald Francis. "Think of 
how many times he committed himself to the air, as 
he did into his maker’s hands.

"He was totally dedicated to his mission," 
Francis said "He knew it was important and he 
gave it his all ’’

Francis said Sullivan, a native of Caddo Mills in 
Hunt County and the father of three children, "was 
a very special person, in the best sense of the 
word.”

Sullivan’s remains arrived in Austin last Week.
Sullivan's wife Sue, a state employee in Austin, 

said earlier that she refused most of those years 
since 1972 to believe her husband was dead, and she 
expressed “outrage" at the manner in which the 
U.S and Vietnamese governments handled MIA’s.

Air Force Chaplain Ricardo Hernandez praised 
Mrs Sullivan’s vigil

’’Through many hours of prayer, many hours of 
waiting, she has stood firm, trusting and believing 
(inCodi all along," said Hernandez.

Prosecutor says death was standard murder
HOUSTON (AP) — Prosecutors in the murder 

trial of Billy Ray Clore will argue that the death of 
his father — which his family members say was a 
mercy killing — was a standard murder, an 
assistant district attorney said

Clore, 25, is charged with murder in the March 21 
slaying of his 65-year-old father. Robert Clore. The 
vounger Clore has said he shot his father, who had 
been in a coma about three months, to put him out 
of misery.

"Under the Texas penal code, there’s really not 
any provision for mercy killing." said Assistant 
District Attorney Joe Magliolo.

Jury selection was expected to continue today An 
unusually high number of prospective jurors were 
questioned Tuesday by the judge, prosecuting

attorney and defense attorney 
State District Judge Ted Poe said he summoned 

70 jurors Tuesday and might have to call more 
because so many of the people had heard of the case 
and would be prejudiced by pretrial publicity 

Clore. wearing a three-piece gray suit and 
cowboy boots, sat quietly Monday as attorneys 
quizzed potential jurors before Poe 

Clore shot his father, who was in a north Harris 
County nursing home, once in the head with a 
45-caliber pistol, prosecutors allege Police said 
Clore. who ran a tire business with his father, made 
no attempt flee after the incident 

"I’m doing fine but I was advised not to answer 
any questions." Clore said Tuesday during a recess 
in the jury selection proceedings He was

accompanied to court by members of his family.
Clore is free on $7,500 bond If convicted, he faces 

up to life in prison ,
Jurors were being questioned Tuesday by Poe. 

Zimmerman and prosecutor R K. Hansen 
specifically on whether they were familiar with the 
case and. if so. whether they had formed any 
opinions on Clore’s guilt or innocence.

“We ll probably get a panel and start (further 
questions) in the morning." Poe said.

Once a suitable panel of jurors is assembled, 
prospective jurors will undergo further questioning 
to determine a final jury selection, the judge said 

It was uncertain when opening arguments would 
b^in  Magliolo predicted the trial will be brief, 
with presentation of evidence taking about a week

Last game room slaying suspect surrenders
HOUSTON (API — The third and last suspect in 

the slayings of four employees of a Houston 
amusement center has surrendered, but has 
refused to give a statement concerning the killings, 
his attorney said

Kenneth Ray Ransom. 20. walked into Houston 
police headquarters Tuesday morning and 
surrendered, accompanied by his parents and 
lawyer

Ransom surrendered because he was ”»fr®id 
he'd be killed or injured or something like that" if 
he allowed himself to be captured by authorities, 
attorney Roy Jerue said

Ransom has admitted nothing about the slayings 
to authorities, and will plead innocent to the capital 
murder charge filed against him. Jerue said

The attorney said he has evidence proving his 
client's innocence, but declined to reveal it because 
‘i  don’t want to try this case in the newspapers "

Ransom "wanted to turn himself in for some 
time" but chose to do so while accompanied by a 
lawyer because "he wanted his rights protected. ” 
Jerue said

Ransom answered no questions on his lawyer’s 
advice

Jerue declined to confirm reports that Ransom 
fled to Houston after the Friday killings and went to 
Wharton, about 50 miles southwest of Houston, 
where he reportedly has a girlfriend and relatives

Meanwhile. Family District Court Judge Criss 
Cole on Tuesday afternoon issued a gag order 
forbidding police officers from publicly discussing 
the amusement center killings case

Some Houston police officers said the order came 
as a result of information released to the news 
media about the juvenile suspect involved in the 
case

James Edward Randall. 16. and Richard James

Circuit court affirms judgement for mbdng up names
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals has ruled that a 
ntagazine that mixed up the 
nam es of two different 
companies located in Texas 
and California libeled one of 
the firms

The appeals court said 
Tuesday that even though 
s ta tem en ts  about each 
company were true, two 
truths can create a libel

"The basis of the libel lies 
in the juxtaposition of truthful 
s ta te m e n ts  abo u t one 
com pany with tru th fu l 
statements about the illegal 
operations of an independent 
company of the same name 
located in a different state." 
ruled the appeals court.

A three-judge appeals 
panel concurred with a lower 
c o u r t  r u l i n g  t h a t  
Eiitrepreneur magazine and 
tts publisher. Chase Revel 
Inc., had defamed the Texas 
company in its March 1979 
issue.

A decision to award $50.(KW 
to a vending m achine 
company called Golden Bear 
D istributing Systems of 
Texas was u ^ l d  An article 
had a p p e a re d  in th e  
magazine about the Golden 
B e a r  n e t w o r k  o f  
d istribu torsh ips, and in 
particular Golden Bear of 
CaUfomla.

The business monthly 
featured the article “Golden 
Bear T uns to Brass,” in iU 
Traud’ column baaed on the 
a c t iv i t ie s  of s e p a ra te  
cem paaies operating in 
several sU tes under the 
n a m e  G o ld e n  B e a r  
OWributlaiSysUms.

Hw appeals court said in its 
deeWaa that Ihs article also 
re lie d  h eav ily  for Its 
ooacMoas ea the results of 
lav e itig a tio n s  Into the 

‘ And It deseiibed

in detail an investment fraud 
lawsuit brought against 
Golden Bear of California by 
that state’s attorney general

“ Both companies sold 
vending machines and pop to 
investors . However, apart 
f ro m  t h e i r  c o m m o n  
a d v e r t is in g  and sa les  
techniques. Golden Bear of 
Texas and Golden Bear of 
California had no apparent 
c o n n e c t io n  w ith  one 
another." the opinion said

The ruling affirmed the 
magazine implied wrongful 
ac tiv ities by the Texas 
company when it reported 
that "Golden Bear's promises 
were consistent throughout 
the country.” and gave as an 
example the sales pit''h used 
by a Texas m arketing 
director

“ Entrepreneur did not 
expressly state that Golden 
Bear of Texas defrauded 
investors, or that it was under 
investigation.” Circuit Judge

Homer Thornberry wrote 
(^Hirt records showed that 

Golden Bear of Texas rapidly 
lost its business after the 
article was published and waf 
eventually forced to file for

bankruptcy
The original trial jury 

found that Entrepreneur 
published the article with 
either malice or reckless 
disregard of the truth and

James Boocfi aO 
time aedoD high.
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llie  interior of the Friendship Baptist 
Church near the Tabor community near 
Bryan lies gutted from an early - morning 
firebom bing tha t was the work of 
arsonists, according to Brazos County

Sheriff Bobby Yeager. Investigators have 
widened their search for the arsonists that 
have hit six churchs and one Masonic 
Lodge in the past two days in Central 
Texas. ( AP Laserphoto)

Murder defendant admits buying 
dynamite, denies planting bomb

Wilkerson, 19. were arrested Friday night in the 
slayings at the Malibu Grand Prix miniature race 
track in southwest Houston. Police said they signed 
on Monday “ businesslike” confessions and 
expressed no regret about the deaths.

Wilkerson. a former employee at the arcade and 
race track, has been charged with capital murder 
Randall, who is his cousin, must be certified to 
stand trial as an adult before he can face that 
charge A certification hearing is scheduled for 
August

'The bodies of the four employees were discovered 
Friday morning, the night manager in his office 
and the three others in a restroom All four died of 
multiple stab wounds inflicted just after midnight 
Thursday, police said

Wilkerson and Randall said in signed statements 
that the robbery plot included killing the em p lo y ^  
there at the time because they could identify 
Wilkerson. Mosier said

awarded the company $30,000 
in actual damages and $20,000 
in punitive damages

The federal appeals court 
upheld their decision.

ODESSA. Texas (AP) — John C. Skelton, 
charged with capital murder, testified that he 
doesn’t "believe ” in killing and never said he 
wanted to kill Joe Lee Neal — but he did 
admit he wanted to "break his arm s”

Neal. 46. was killed when a bomb 
apparently wired to his pickup truck’s 
ignition system, exploded on April 24.1982 

Skelton. 53. admitted that he bought 
dynamite and blasting caps one month before 
Neal was killed He said, however, that the 
explosives were stolen from the rear of his 
pickup truck a few days after he purchased 
them.

Skelton told district court jurors in the 
second week of his trial that he obtained the 
explosives from a friend in Tennessee "to 
blow stumps from my farm in Arkansas ’’

He also denied planting the bomb that 
killed Neal or "having anything to do” with 
the death

Skelton said that state witnesses who 
testified that Skelton often threatened to kill 
Neal were "very mistaken "

Jurors were expected to get the case 
Thursday, district court officials here said 

"I don’t remember telling anybody that I 
wanted to kill him .. I haven’t told one person 
I wanted to kill him," Skelton said “ I never 
said kill to anybody (don't believe in that ’’ 

But S k e lto n  a d m i t t e d  u n d e r  
cross-examination by Assistant Attorney

General Linda Walden that he disliked Neal 
and told several people he wanted to "break 
his arms”

Prosecution witnesses, in five days of 
testimony last week, portrayed Skelton as a 
man bent on revenn against Neal, his 
former employee at Husky Steam Cleaners, 
over a disagreement

Witnesses also testified that in the days 
before Neal’s death, Skelton obtained 
magnets and dynamite similar to that found 
in the remains of Neal’s truck.

The testimony of prosecution witness 
Bobby Smart, who said last week that the 
businessman bought magneU from him. was 
repeatedly contradicted by Skelton.

Melton said that Smart never act] 
magnets for him.

"He is misuken,” Skelton said of Smart’s 
testimony. “I don’t know why he did it.”

Smart had testified last week that in late 
March 1962. Skelton sought his assistance in 
acquiring magnets, telling Smart. ‘Tve got a 
s u ^ s e  (or Joe Neal”

‘nie state's final witness Tuesday testified 
that she talked by telephone to Skelton the 
day of Neal’s death

Carrie Scholl. Skelton’s next-door neighbor 
in Odessa, said Skelton called her early in the 
evening and told her he learned of the 
bombing from another man earlier in the 
day.
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What do they 
fear we’ll see?

All too many conservatives who count themselves as 
anti - Communists are willing to employ alm ost any 
means to justify the end of hostility toward a Com m uni^ 
regime or government.

The Reagan administration is hardly immune from 
this unfortunate prepensity. The results a re  generally 
unfortunate Rather than pursuing policies that highlight 
the co n tra s ts  betw een an open society and the 
barrenness of a closed Communist society, the U.S. 
sometimes seems willing to im itate the Communists in 
imposing silly restrictions on citizens in the nam e of anti 
- communism All too often it just m akes the U.S. seem 
petty or laughable.

One example is the freedom to travel abroad. It is 
difficult to imagine any justification for government in a 
free country to declare a country off - limits to its 
citizens The Supreme Court has ruled that the right to 
travel is consititutionally protected, and Congress in 1978 
amended the Passport Act to prevent presidents from 
using it to restrict travel by declaring certain  countries 
off - limits to Americans

Nevertheless, a year ago the Reagan administration 
decided to restrict travel by Americans to Cuba except 
for a limited category of journalists. It did so by having 
the Treasury Department issue a regulation prohibiting 
American citizens from spending their own money for 
transportation to Cuba or expenses there. It seemed like 
a clever way to circumvent any formal hearings or 
congressional review of a travel ban.

A biology professor a t H arvard challenged the 
regulation and sued. A few weeks ago the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the First Circuit in Bbston, decided the 
regulation had no foundation in law.

That decision is to be applauded, even while the 
impulse that led to the regulation is to be deplored. A 
confident free society should have no fear about citizens 
traveling to Communist countries.

Legacy
la this Icatarc wc excerpt aa terla l that hat appeared aa The 
Pampa New’t  edilerial pagei la previaae yeart, whether
fran the edlterlab, the celama writtea far maay y ean  hy 
former editor aad pabihher R.C. Heilet.

One mark of the truly educated, the truly cultured. Is the 
mark of one who hat acquired luperlative value judgment. 
These values are always subjective and are formeid, little by 
IMtIe. like the building of a coral atoll In the South Pacific. 
What are the things you cherish and retain a t precious? 
What are the things you discard?

Can you acquire an appreciation of things which relates to 
what they are and how they came into being? Or is your 
appreciation dulled by a lack of values, so that you are 
drawn away from true worth by glitter, noise, false 
persuasion or mere size?
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Berry's World

It’s easier to stay in the cave and dream.
By PAUf, GREENBERG

SAN FRANCISCO • Whenever Kremlinologists get 
together to compare notes and hunches, inevitably a 
comparison from classial philosophy suggests itself: Plato's 
Cave, but with a different twist In Plato's allegory, men 
trapped in a cave had to derive their distorted perceptions of 
the world from the shadows cast on the wall. Only when one 
of them found the way to the outside world, and returned 
with tale of a glowing sun and bright flowers, were they 
offered a glimpse of first - hand knowledge They rejected it. 
and the brave explorer was treated like a deluded 
troublemaker

The twist to the old story is that those who come from the 
Soviet Union - like two young scholars at Stanford's Hoover 
Institute - do not speak of sunlight and flowers They 
describe a gray, repressive regime feeding off the West it 
condemns One looked the part of a research assistant to 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn, which he was before coming to 
Stanford Stroking his long beard and puffing on his pipe, he 
listed the mostj>ressing problems facing the Soviet Union:

(1) Grain. This will be the fifth consecutive year of poor 
harvests in the Soviet Union, a performance that indicates 
not only the usual agricultural paralysis but soil exhaustion. 
Communist economics has turned what was once Europe's 
breadbasket into a basket case Onlv American grain can 
save the Soviets' failing economy, and probably will

(2) The decline in oil prices means that the Soviet Union's 
oil and gas resources, which its leadership saw as the 
cornerstone of an economic recovery, will be much less 
valuable. Scratch another best - laid plan

(3) The growth of the Soviet population, and in particular 
of its non • Russian peoples, will aggravate the food 
MMTtages. The high Turko - Muslim birth rate means that, 
by the mid - Nineties, the European element of the 
population, the best educated and most productive, will be 
well on its way to becoming a minority

In,short, nothing can make America's problems look slight

like examining the Soviet Union's.
One need not be a Soviet emigre to reach similar 

conclusions. Robert Conquest, whose name is well known to 
students of Soviet affairs, was on hand for this meeting, too. 
His observations were all the more impressive for, in a 
sense, he has never left the Cave. A diminutive, gentle - 
mannered Britisher who Is now a scholar - curator at the 
Hoover Institute, he has studied the shadows on the wall so 
expertly that his csnclusions fit right in with those of the 
most recent arrivals from that strange realm.

Dr. Conquest is the author of eleven books • including his 
masterpiece. The Great Terror, a study of Stalinism in the 
Twenties and Thirties. For those still dreaming of a new, 
more liberal, stable Soviet regime, he emphasized these 
points:

Much of the present Soviet leadership is a product of the 
SUlinist machinery of the Thirties. That includes Yuri 
Andropov, who as a KGB man was demoted during the Great 
I I m w  for "excessive Stalinism "

The new Soviet president has amassed titles but not 
necessarily effective power. There is still considerable 
opposition to his rule in the ranks of the party bureaucracy, 
which, like any bureaucracy, is not fond of change. Comrade 
Andropov may not have sufficient time, or health, to 
consolidate his power. Unlike Leonid Brezhnev, he does not 
have a Dnepepetrovsk Mafia throughout the government to 
carry out his wishes.

Soviet Union, money doesn’t count so much (there's not that 
much to buy) as friends and position In that sense, it is a' 
feudal society.

The next Poland in Eastern Europe may be Romania, 
where economic problems also mount.

Russia has experience a collapse of "social morale.” To 
dte only one example, note the rise in infant mortality rates 
in recent years. Yet the country holds together because of 
the strength and breadth of its policy machinery. In any 
other society, such conditions would have led to revolution.

Robert Conquest’s cautious conclusion: "I see no reason
why the Soviet Union shouldn’t fall apart tomorrow or go on 
for another fifty years”  His presentation may cast little 
light for those who would like to see a bright side, but it does

There are no liberals among the Soviets' top leaders; they 
may disagree on tactics but not strategy.

The new Soviet leader tends to rely heavily on purely 
administrative solutions to complex social and economic 
questions. Tougher diKipline. for example. That is not likely 
to work because, among other reasons, corruption is 
necessary in the Soviet Union Without it, the rusty economic 
machinery might not move at all.

More and more, the Soviet redm e comes to resemble a 
ough it shoul(

make the ominous shadows all the clearer.
It is natural enough to dismiss the accounts of those 

recently arrived from the Soviet Union as tales of the 
embittered, or to doubt the conclusions of scholars destined 
to spend a lifetime studying shadows. It is more comforting 
to go on believing that people over there are much like 
ourselves, and that our two societies will one day achieve a 
peaceful and gradual confluence. (Robert Conquest must 
liave heard that many times. His voice rises perceptibly as 
he says, in a tone half tutorial, half desperate: "The 
Russians are net like us. They have a different history, a 
different experience ” )

It becomes easier to undersUnd those inhabitanU of 
Plato’s Cave who chose not to believe unsettling reports 
frmm the ouUide. Who wanu to hear of immense dangers 
and grim portents that call for readiness and sacrifice? It is 
so much cozier in the darkness.

Today in History

savage capHallam. lid be noted that in the

Today Is Wednesday. July 6 .  the 187th day of 1963 There 
are 178 days left in the year

Today’s highlifht in history: On July 6.1923. the Union of 
Soviet aocialist Republics was formed ____

Letters

^Reincarnation should be taught in church^
R e i n c a r a t i o n

The epistemology of the human race is not baaed on 
I laatioiiiini aa described In Genesis. Nor is It the result of 
evolution as presented by Darwin The beginning of 
mairitkid. rather, had iUorigin through reincarnation.

Raiacanution is. or was. a central theme.of nearly all the 
raUglons in the world toady. It played an essential role in the 
early teachings of Christianity. The law of reincarnation was 
romoved from all Christian theology in 5 «  A.O. b» the 
Rontii Einptror Justin without the approval of tM  
References to reincarnation can still be found in the Bible in; 
EssUel 1«; 83• SI Ecclesiastes I: 9> II; Ecclesiastes3: IS- 
11; Wisdom 8. 18 • 20; Matthew 11; 12 -15; Matthew 18: 13 - 
14; Matthew 17; 10 • 13; 1 Corinthians 15: 38 • 38; and 
Hahmws 7*9* 10

AIk>, th m  are a few categories of reincarnation. One of 
thaae Is resurrection So that if one believes in the 
fopirrection of Jesus, his second coming, or the resurrection 
of the dead at the last Judgment, then one is, in actuality, 
protasing a belief in reincarnation.

TiMrefore. I feel that wheiMver the origins of man are 
taught, he it in a church or in a science class, the Law M 
RehiairaatlOB should be presented alongside the Dectrine of 
Osalloniam and the Theory of Evolution.

STAN WILBCZBEJE.
AaarlHo

less of the U.S. In fact I foresee that someday Texas will 
have a special session just to make'Sure the Panhandle 
tew ^m  and law enforcement officials know they arc a part

I have been after a report of an investigation of burglars 
that broke Into my home and took titles to farm equipment 
that was worth over 8180,800 and had a public auction 
wRhoia my conaent. I even have an affidavit of one of the 
persons that did this and the name of an attorney that said he 
gut these people up to this. And the DA has said this is not

sheriff has told me there was no public auction, when I 
have the record and I think tt is also in the Pampa paper, the 
aacthm was Tuesday. March 13,1873.

1 signed netting for this nor did I receive one red cedt. I’ve 
had my life threatened on this, and one time I even went so 
far as to tape the telephone calls so they couldn’t say I was 
nuts. I've been in Jail over the heB I've raised and sent out of 
town and told to keep my shut. 1 will not keep my mouth shut 
any k a w .  If they get me. so be tt, but I’R not live in fear any 
ksigsr for speaking up for my ri^Ms. If one will not stand up 
and be esunfed, we will toot all onr r ig te  wtth thne. We do 
not have a Constttutioa. any longer.

Greed will get you ever]Milag in Ills, so they thiak, aad I 
gussB tt pays off with the law or what there is of it left.
' Weil good luck to yon. Let’s hope ywu don't get both 

I's up la the ah’or you’re really Inis U but 0»od.

the first, you’ve had plenty of time already" True this may 
be. that’s why I pad my fine

Usually the sUtc troopers give someone a warning In 
Pampa....NO. Now that this is off my chest let’s get to the
point. If. as a tax pavina citiaen (and fine paying i7am 1 not 

I of public information through reading theallowed the access 
Pampa News? After paying my taxes and in some c u e s  
ftnu, I expect my money’s worth from local government 

I must afeo state that the protection of our families, hom u. 
and businessM from crime are of the first importance, but 
the poliee department is not above being toUl public 
ssrvantt. NAME WITHHELD

Pampa

W r i t e  a  l e t t e r

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest? Then why not tell us and our readers 

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page

Rufes are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 
it in good taste and free from libel, t ry  to limit your letter to

GLORIA PATmON 
GordonviUs.TX

Law e&foroemait
Hnvfeg Hvod In Ihs Panhaadla of Tasaafor lOyaars, I sura 

■ow wfat you’ra up agalnsi whan R cowMs .to law

Thay do nst know wa bava a CpwstRhUon of T su a . much

Public BcrvanlB?
I pMd a  fina today for not having tha Uttla sUckar an say

M snfe after M 
Tbs afftasr fsHswad hm to my

wrotothatickot inniydrivwway.stating “Id M lc a ra H R ’s

one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
addrcM and telephone number (we don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purpooni.

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length 
darMy. grammar', spelling, and punctuation We do noi 
publish copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is flnishad. mail it to:
^  Letters to the Editor 

P O Drawer 2188 
Pampa. TX 78085

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow.
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'  l i t t le  League Winners
m m After 50 years

AU-star back at Comiskey Park

Hardee's won the Little League girls’ 
softball championship this summer. Team 
m em b ers  a re  (fron t, l-r) Je n n ife r  
Humphrey, Brandi Walker, Teresa Gowin, 
Jennifer Bailey and Leigh Ann Lindsey; 
(standing, l-ri Melissa Jones, Valory

Minyard, coach Whitney Kidwell, Leslie 
Bailey, Sheryl Williamson, coach Bill 
Kidwell, Mesde Furrh and Misty Minyard 
Not pictured are Daniel Tolbert. Suzzanne 
Ruttman, Joley Buggs and Liz Popejoy 
(Staff Photo)

CHICAGO (AP) — Exactly SO years to the day 
after the first All-Star Game was played in 
C!omiskey Park, the best players in the National 
and American Leagues were set to go at each other 
again in the same historic stadium tonight.

And. to the consternation of some, the same rules 
they were using in 193Snine players to a side and 
no designated hitter for the pitcher — applied in 
IW3

The National League is the only amateur or 
professional league in this country that still refuses 
to use the DH rule What's ruore, although it has 
agreed to use the AL rule in alternating World 
Series, it steadfastly sticks to awo-DH stance for 
the All-Star Game

That means starting pitchers Mario Soto of the 
NL and Dave Stieb of the AL would be required to 
take their own swings if their turn to bat came up 

But with 29-man rosters providing plenty of pinch 
hitting talent, pitchers rarely get to oat in All-Star 
contests Stieb was an exception, coming to the 
plate against Bruce Sutter in the 1981 game. 
Predictably, he struck out 

Stieb and Cleveland pitcher Rick Sutcliffe 
brought batting helmets to the game — just in case 

As far as NL Manager Whitey Herzog was

concerned, he'd be perfectly happy to play the 
game with a DH. And he figured with retiring 
veterans such as Johnny Bench and (^arl 
Yastrzemski added to the teams in their final 
seasons as 29th players, the opportunity for the DH 
was certainly there.

"If there's one time the DH should be used, it's 
the All-Star Game.” he said. "We should use AL 
rules in AL cities and NL rules in NL cities .

“With guys like Bench and Yaz on the team, why 
not let them be the DH and bat maybe.three 
times?"

The 1983 All-Stars worked out Tuesday after an 
three-inning Oldtimers Game won by the NL. 6-5 
Billy Williams hit a two-run homer and Don 
Kessinger doubled home the winning run for the 
Nationals.

Some 41 Hall of Famers. the largest gathering 
ever of baseball's most honored men. were here for 
the event and for the current All-Stars, who shared 
locker space with the oldtimers. it was like having 
their bubble gum cards come to life.

Rookie Ron Kittle, the lone representative of the 
host Chicago White Sox, got the loudest reception 
from the crowd of 27.653. who watched the 
oldtimers game and then the workouts He had

stars of his own in his eyes 
' "I'm just going around and getting them to sign 

my bat. if they will.” he said
"This is a great event, a great day. " said Gary 

Carter, the NL's starting catcher and a 
self-confessed fan and collector of basebafi cards 
and other memorabilia

"To be on the same field where Babe Ruth played 
is a great honor Coming in here and dressing in the 
same locker room with some of the greatest former 
players is a special thrill for me There were people 
in here that I idolized as a kid It makes an already 
special occasion a II the more special ''

All-Star Games haven't been so special for AL 
President Lee MacPhail. though His league has 
lost 11 in a row and 19 of the last 20 to fall behind 
34-18-1 in a series it once led 12 4 This is his last 
year in office and he hopes he can go out a winner.

"Of course it bothers me." he said "I'm  
embarrassed by not winning We like to win and we 
conne to win. This is my last chance lo win I want 
very badly to see the American League win

The last AL victory, a 6-4 decision at Detroit, 
came In 1971 — two years before the American 
League adopted the DH rule

Soto, Strieb to start on mound tonight

UJ§. meets Cuba tonight 
in World University Games
EDMONTON, Alberta (APi — In a rematch 
of the 1979 Pan American Games finalists, 
the unbeaten U.S. and Cuban teams will play 
iooight in a men's basketball headliner at the 
World University Games.

1 ^  Americans are heavy favorites on the 
basis of a lopsided exhibition victory in 
Kansas City. Mo., earlier.

But the way things have been going for the 
Americans here in other sports, you never 
cantell.

The Soviet Union continued its domination 
in the swimming competition Tuesday night, 
posting four victories in five events.

The Soviets are far ahead in the swimming 
medals race with 23. IS of them gold The 
United States is second with 12 medals and 
Canada third with nine

UCLA's Bruce Hayes had to settle for his 
third silver medal when he finished second to 
Soviet star Vladimir Salnikov, world and 
Olympic champion in the 400-meter freestyle. 
Salnikov was clocked in 3:48.32 with Hayes at 
3:M.t3

It was the fifth medal of the Games for 
Hayes, the only American to win a gold 
msidal in the first five days of competition

Both the American and Cuoan men's 
basketball clubs are 4-0. Cuba lost by a big 
nurgin to the Americans in the 1979 Pan Am 
oom^ition.

Before coaching the U.S. team to a 100-52 
romp over Australia Tuesday, Missouri’s 

1 Norm Stewart watched the Cubans erase a 
seven-point halftime deficit and beat Ivory 
Coast 107-82. The Americans crushed the 
Africans 104-69 on Monday.

"We'll have to be ready,” Stewart said.
Cuban ( ^ c h  Pedro Chappe Garcia said. 

“If tiwre is anything that gets a Cuban team 
up, it is playing the ^ t e s .  ’'

Politics emerged at the games Tuesday 
when Soviet Union officials hinted they may 
delay a decision to enter the 1964 Olympics in 
Loo Angeles until the last moment. The U.S. 
boycott^ the I960 Olympics in Moscow

because of the Soviets' intervention in 
Afghanistan.

"The final decision on our participating in 
the Los Angeles Olympics should be taken at 
a time when it is clear the local organizers 
have succeeded in assuring all of the 
regulaUons are followed." Soviet Union 
Olympic Committee member Nikolay 
Riashentzev told a news conference

In Tuesday's U.S men's basketball 
victory, guards Johnny Dawkins of Duke had 
L points and Eric Turner of Michigan had 14

The methodical Australians, 2 2. stayed m 
the game for the first six minutes, trailing 
only 17-14 But the Americans then outscored 
the Australians 33-5 to take a 50 19 bulge

Charles Barkley. Auburn’s 6-foot-6. 
270-pound center-forward, delighted the 
crowd at the University of Alberta when he 
stole a ball, dribbled the length of the court 
and made a slam dunk with his back turned to 
the basket

“ I don't want to brag." Barkley said, "but 1 
think we can beat anybody as long as we play 
aswellas weean "

In another controversial development 
Tuesday, the In te rn a tio n a l Control 
Commission kicked the Venezuelan men s 
volleyball team out of competition after two 
victories.

G erald Simond of Canada, a CIQ 
spokesman, said the Venezuelans were 
disqualified in men's volleyball because 
several members of their team failed to 
prove their ages and college enrollments 
Participants must be between 17 and 28 and 
enrolled in a coliege to compete

The track and fieid competition got under 
way Tuesday night with the men s 
10.000-meter final J a p a n 's  Shuichi 
Yoneshige outiunged Tanzanian Agapius 
Amo at the tape to win the gold mednl in 
28:55.37 The top American finisher was Kd 
Eyestone. who was seventh

CHICACX) (AP) — American League hitters 
hoping to end an embarrasing streak of 11 straight 
All-Star losses will face a talented, but relatively 
inexperienced National League pitching staff 
tonight

NL Manager Whitey Herzog isn't worried.
"I think the nine pitchers 1 picked are the best 

pitchers in the league." he said as his team took 
batting practice Tuesday.

Actually, the NL roster lists 10 pitchers Under 
pressure from National League President Chub 
Feeney Herzog added Los Angeles Dodgers 
left-hander Fernando Valenzuela.

"I'll put Valenzuela in and if we lose. I'll blame it 
on Chub." Herzog joked The Dodger ace is 8-5 with 
a 3 63 earned run average

All-Stars blank 
Randall County

With two previous All-Star appearances 
Valenzuela is a veteran on the 1983 staff. Only 
Montreal's Steve Rogers, who was named for the 
fifth time, has more All-Star experience 

Cincinnati's Mario Soto, whose 9-7 record earned 
him starting honors, is making his second All-Star 
appearance, as is Gary La velle of San Francisco 

Six of the remaining eight have never played in 
the All-Star Game They are Houston's Bill Dawley. 
San Diego's Dave Dravecky. San Francisco's Atlee 
Hammaker. New York's Jesse Orosco. Atlanta's 
Pascual Perez and Chicago's Lee Smith 

Meanwhile. Dave Stieb of the American League's 
East Division-leading Toronto Blue Jays was 
named to start by Manager Harvey Kuenn The 
right-hander 10-7. is the veteran of the ALs 
eight-man staff. He is making his third All-Star

appearance
To follow, Kuenn can choose from Texas' Rick 

Honeycutt. Kansas City's Dan Quisenberry or 
Boston's Bob Stanley, all making their second 
appearance, or All-Star rookies Aurelio Lopez of 
Detroit. Cleveland's Rick Sutcliffe. .Seattle's Matt 
Young or Baltimore'sTippy Martinez

Kuenn denied that he was pressured by New York 
. Manager Billy Martin to add left hander Dave 
Righetti to the staff when Ron Guidry of the 
Yankees withdrew because of back spasms. 
Righetti. who fired a no-hitter Monday against 
Boston improving his record to I(F3. said he had 
been asked if he would be available for the All Star 
Game and replied that he couid pitch an inning 
because Wednesday would have been his day to 
warm up between starts

Grant Gamblin threw a 
no-hitter as the Pampa 
All-Stars blanked the Randall 
County A ll-Stars. 21-0. 
Tuesday night in the second 
round of the D istric t 
13-year-old Tournament at 
Optimist Park 

Only two Randall runners 
.reached base on Gamblin. 
both on w alks, in the 
five-inning game 

"They just couldn't hit 
G a m b lin 's  c u rv e b a ll , '' 
Pampa coach Marvin Elam 
said "I was real pleased with 
everyone's effort 

Top of Texas No One 
scored the winning run in the

seventh inning to defeat the 
Pampa Spoilers. 12-11. last 
night

Pampa was trailing. 8-2, 
but came back to tie the score 
in the sixth inning 

Jesse DeLeon. Richard 
Spence and Chris Porter were 
Pampa s top hitters 

Tonight, the Spoilers play 
Top of Texas No One at 7 30 
p m while the Pampa 
All-Stars meet Top of Texas 
No One at 6 p.m. Thursday 
night

The d is t r ic t  w inner 
advances to the s ta te  
tournam ent Ju ly  18 in 
Dumas.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOt SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient deiiqns ond f lW  plans or will custom butid to 
suite your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office and 
Industrial Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 

, will build on your site,

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompa, Texos 79065

Open Mon. - Sat. 8-6 Wed.-Sat. Sale

Tfie Saving Place
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AUCTION
P&W TRUCK & AUTO 

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JULY 9 

10:30 A.M.
720 N. Grond

AMARILlio, TEXAS

Fiberglass Belted
Whitewall

33.97
o u l o c ^ k r

A78xl3

PlusFET 
167 2.93 Ea.

2 Polyester Cord Plies • 2 Fiberglass Belts

SIZES

178x13 1 9 . 9 7

178x14

3. H .  >. Lm  AM.In « 
IM Dtwo « u n  FI

1 Truck Troctof 
9 Pickups
24 Cors (lafe models) 
1 Von 
I lem
2-2rft  PupTrollers 
(for Storoge)

2 Boats 
I Camper 
8 Motorcycles 
Shop Equipment 
Office Equipment 
6(X) Ft Metal 
Shelvinq

778x14

C78x14

SAIE SIZES

4 1 . 9 7 1  N78i 1S

4 2 . 9 7

I Honor]

4 5 .

4 7 .

VISA

5 1 .
4 4 .

GvmmAX-«Ur 0»ni« « CoimW»)i F.rk CXi 
Cmm.) aelMÌ3«»tfNa SM»«a I

FOR MORE INFO. OR BROCHURE: 
Coll 935-6034, 935-6210, 381-0789

Sole corKkjcted by Perkins-Perkins, 
Auctioneers, Box 782, Dunnos, Texos, 

79029-N o 2XE-0I4 008I

y¡
Blas'ply Biâckwalls

'S-rt>. 2p)y

SIZES SALE SIZES SALE

A78XI3 1 9 . 9 7 178X14 1 7 . 9 7

*600X1S 1 1 .9 7 G78X14 1 9 . 9 7

■78X13 1 2 .9 7 C78XIS 4 0 . 9 7

C78XI4 1 4 . 9 7 N78xl4 4 1 . 9 7

E78XI4 1 4 .9 7 H78ilS 4 2 . 9 7

600x12*

26.97
riusf t1 142-2 5510 
• Quality of on economy price 
All Tires Plus F.i.T. E ach

ALL TIBEI INCLUDE MOUMTINO » NO TBAPt IN BEClUlgED

S H O C K S  INSTALLED D eluxe Front Disc Brake S pecia l I M O T O R V A T O R 48

This Is Our Way Of Soying 'T H A N K  YO U " 
For Making Our First Year A  Successful One.

Riunita "Cutíes" 
Four 6.3 Ox. BotHei 

Mix or Match 
LambruKO 
lionco - Rosato 

Rogulor 5.45

NOW 
ONLY .

^ 5 S r s
12 pock 

12 ox. cons

$C60
^  RagulorSS**

Cose -  ̂1 0 ^^*9«*sr SI 1«

1 M ANY OTHER UNADVERTISED SPECIALS!
^  Sole Prices Effective Thru Soturdoy, July 9.

Hi Way Package Store
Hvry 6(f- Just Eost of Dyer's B.B.Q.
I 669-2795. I

A A A A A k iHWf* R * * * eeAAAAAAAA»  AAAAAA^

Sale Price

Pr.19.97
Deluxe shocks In sizes 
for many U.S. cars and 
Hghf trucks. New 
shocki help Improve 
handling and ride.

Sole Price
rioni Only *
Many UA. And r oruHn Cert

• Roploco from broke pods orVy • True tolon
• RebuSdeoMpert-f poMfbla. replaoe-lnocetMiyal 
addhiooal ports coti per collpat • Irtstal new dUc 
mounting txirdware • Repack inrter and outer 
bearings • Replace Rom grease seals • kwoocl 
reariningt.
•  AdOonaiporta08 aarrtoAAatAcn may»ANAidii  awotoeNocett
• iCNIniClttfitflOi • AMlMMfcMdlAIDflKM

CXir Reg. 58 88

46.88
Dependable battery 

p to 410 
ing amps 
(Is. and

delivers up 
coW-cranki 
For moriy 
foreign cars. Save.

2545 Perryton Pkway Pampa Mall
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Veterans relive experiences
■yHUGH A.MtLUGAN 
AP Ifw ta l Cm t m p n ^cM 

PARIS (API — The 400 and now more 
ViaUMiBOt« ratauranta of Paris, popular 
wWi old soldiers since before the fall of Dien 
Bien Pku. have found a new cliontele.

American veterans of the Nam come with 
RKir wives and kids, safer to show off 
cho|MUcfc nfility and nostalgic for such 
(Wtencies as apicy cracked crab and pho. the 
watery noodle soup sold from steaming 
hettlas on the sidewalks of Saigon, now Ho 
CWMlahCMy.

Grunts and Jarheads who swore'they'd 
never look another bowl of fried rice in the 
face as they counted off the days left before 
returning to "The Real World " on their short 
timers calendar now bravely ask the waiter 
for seconds on Nuoc Mam 

Nuoc Mam is the pungent dried fish sauce 
of Vietnam concocted from fish left to rot in 
the sw. Its aroma has been compared with a 
skunk run over by a garbage truck in front of 
a whaling factory The GIs. with their gift for 
the delicate phrase, called it "armpit sauce" 

"Good Nuoc Mam very difficult to come by 
these days." sighed (he patron of the Ben Tre 
Restaurant Vietnamien. a newcomer to the 
Left Bank. "Most of it comes from Thailand 
now Not very good. The best in the world 
comes from Phu Quoc island and Phan Thiet. 
but it has not been exported since the fall of 
Saigon "

Phan Thiet was an American Air Force 
fighter base on the coast of the South China 
Set north of the capital. Pilots claimed the 
fumes from the Nuoc Mam distilleries caused 
their jet engines to stall.

The patron of the Ben Tre asked that his

name not be used because he had hopes of 
someday returning to Vietnam to see his 
elderly father who refused to leave with the 
rest of the family in IP7S

Like many such new restaurants in Paris, 
the Ben Tre is run by a family of "Boat 
People" — four brothers, their wives, nine 
children and an uncle who gave their life 
savings in gold and jewelery to bribe some 
fìahermento Uke them from Rach Gia island 
to Bangkok

"After too many horrors that I am trying to 
forget we finally reached Paris, where 
friends and relations helped us start this liUle 
restaurant." he said, proudly spreading hia 
hands to show off the ambiance of red dragon 
lamps and color prints of the old royal 
giUces at Hue and sunset pn the Mekong

"The whole family works as cooks and 
waiters and dishwashers to make it a 
success It is our first such en^avor. In 
Saigon I was in a construction contractor, 
mostly engaged in projecU for the U.S. 
Embassy, which is'why I think Hanoi will not 
soon welcome me back.”

At the nex^'-table Bert Hanlon, an 
ex-Marine helicopter door gunner from R. 
Louis, who had spent two tours on Monkey 
Mountain near Da Nang, was touting his wife 
on the glories of cha gio. which the menu 
listed as "pate imperial." These are the tiny 
Vietnamese version of Chinese egg rolls, 
filled with diced shrimp and spices, wrapped 
in rice paper and delicately deep fried.

Hanlon, a virtuoso on the chopsticks, 
showed his wife and two teen-aged daughters 
how to wrap them in fresh lettuce leaves for a 
quick bath in nuoc mam

Shultz begins talks with Syrian leaders
DAMASCUS. Syria (APl -  

Secratary of State George P. 
Shultz began sensitive talks 
today with Syrian leaders 
aim ed a t b reaking  the 
impasse over the withdrawal 
of aH foreign forces from 
Lebanon, but with little hope 
ofsuccess
'Shultz conferred for one 

hour with Foreign Minister 
AbduLHalim Khaddam and 
then was driven to the nearby 
office of President Hafez 
Assad for a meeting with the 
Syrian leader. Details of the 
d is c u s s io n s  w e r e  not  
disciosed.

Assad has denounced the 
agreement Shultz arranged 
providing for the withdrawal 
of Is rae li fo rces  from 
Lebanon,  c l a i m i n g  it 
threatens Syrian security and 
v i o l a t e s  L e b a n e s e  
sovereignty because it allows 
the Israelis to patrol southern 
Lebanon

He has insisted he will not 
consider withdrawing Syrian 
troops until that agreement is 
scrapped and Iwael pulls its 
forces out.

As Shultz went into today's 
m e e t i n g s ,  th e  S y r i a n  
state-run press indicated he 
would fail to alter Assad's 
position, which has not 
changed since Shultz last

visited Damascus two months 
ago on his first Middle East 
m i s s i o n .  T h e  
English-language Syrian 
T i m e s  p u b l i s h e d  a 
commentary saying Shultz 
"w ill ce r ta in ly  find in 
Damascus the same stand 
which he had known very 
weU."

It suggested Shultz has no 
new ideas to break the 
i m p a s s e ,  " e s p e c i a l l y  
considering that the United 
States continues tb back 
Israel in its aggression 
against the Arab nation.

The secretary, ordered bv 
ekPresident Reagan last wees 

to return to the Middle East, 
has ruled out the Syrians' key 
demand that Israel withdraw 
its a .000 troops in central and 
s o u t h  L e b a n o n  
unconditionally before the 
Sy r ia n s  r e m o v e  the ir  
SO.OOO-man army from the 
east and north Lebanon.

"We are talking about a 
p ^ r a m  of withdrawal that 
right from the start involves 
all foreign forces." Shultz 
told reporters accompanying 
him.

Under the Israel-Lebanon 
agreement signed May 17. 
Israel will withdraw its 
troops when Syria and the 
P a l e s t i n e  L i b e r a t i o n

Organization remove theirs.
With Israel refusing to quit 

Lebanon unleu the Syrians 
get out sim ultaneously. 
ShuUz u id  he "wouldn't use 
words like breaktbrough" 
when asked if he thought he 
might end the dpadloek.

He atoo rejected the Syrian 
demand for cancellation of 
the IsraeU-Lebaneu troop 
withdrawal agreement

Shultz came to Damascus 
from Beirut, where Lebaneu 
officiate urged him to p reu  
Israel for a ■ withdrawal 
timetable in the hope that 
would induce the Syrians to 
negotiate a pullout. Earlier 
he visited Saudi Arabia and 
u id  the Saudis encouraged 
him

In Israel, where Shultz is 
sc h ed u le d  to go th i s  
afternoon. Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin conferred 
with his top Cabinet ministers 
t o d a y  o n  L e b a n o n  
troop-withdrawal plans.

Begin  g a t h e r e d  h is  
Ministerial Committee on 
Defenu. and news reports 
said the m inisters were 
d i s c u s s i n g  a t a c t i c a l  
withdrawal of Israeli troops 
to new l in u  in nuthern 
Lebanon. But Israel Radio 
u id  the meeting would not 
make any decisions on a

semi-annual sale and

CLEARANCE
you save now on summer merchandise

33%-50% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK 
MEN’S NAME 
BRAND SUITS

Lanisr
Jeffrey Brown 
Rstner 
Baal Park

Botany 500 
Palm Beach 
Nino Cerrub

22%-53% OFF
MEN’S NAME 

BRAND CASUAL 
OR DRESS 

SLACKS
REG.: 180G30 00 13.99

Hat(Af Faraft Royal Palm

33%-60% OFF
NAME BRAND 
SWIMWEAR 

FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY

55%-60% OFF
COMFORTABLE 
SUNDRESSES 

FOR GIRLS
3.99 to 7.99

Regular: 9.00 to 20.00 
Sizes 4-6X and 7-14

33% OFF
’ SPECIAL GROUP 

MEN’S NAME 
BRAND ACTIVE 
SPORTSWEAR
Boast Puma Sprint 
Sweats Bi Ebe D w ^  

Jimmy Connors Head Sjiort

33%-50% OFF

NAME BRAND 
SHORT SLEEVE 
DRESS SHIRTS

Arrow Van Hausen

1/2 PRICE!
MISSES NAME 
BRAND PANTS

6.99 to 11.99
Regular: 14 00 to 27 00 

Pull-on and bendover styles

25%-50% OFF
SPECIAL GROUP 

MISSES NAME 
BRAND SUMMER 

BLOUSES
OakhiN Josephine Levi’s 
Lady Arrow Steven Berry

1/2 PRICE
LARGE GROUP

JUNIOR'S 
SUMMER KNIT 

AND WOVEN TOPS

37%-50% OFF
MISSES FAMOUS 
NAME SUMMER 

SLEEPWEAR AND 
LOUNGEWEAR

1/3 PRICE
SUMMER 

PLAYWEAR FOR 
INFANTS AND 
TODDLERS
Regular: 5.00-15.50

1/2 PRICE!
SPECIAL GROUP 
SUMMER STRAW 

AND FABRIC 
HANDBAGS

33% OFF
MEN’S NAME 
BRAND KNIT 
OR WOVEN 

CASUAL SHIRTS
A rrow  Levi's 

Von H e ute n  Arm odillos

25%-50% OFF
SPECIAL GROUP 

MISSES NAME 
BRAND SUMMER 
COORDINATES

Koret Cos C ob  

Pont-Her A ileen

25% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK 
SANDALS FOR 

MEN AND 
CHILDREN

30% OFF
LARGE GROUP 

FAMOUS NAME 
BRAS

AND GIRDLES

Men’s Shorts...................................1 /3-1/2  OFF ‘
Misses Skirts. Reg :16.0a28 0 0 .. . .9 .9 9 -1 3 .9 9  

Misses T-Shirts. Reg.; 1200-18.00. .5 .9 9 -9 .9 9  
AAisses Shorts, Reg. 16 .0 0 -2 1 .0 0 9 .9 9 -1 1 .9 9  

Misses Short-sleeve Jackets. Reg.: 24.00...9.99 
Misses Fashion Belts. Reg ; 5 0 0 1 8 .0 0 .2 .4 9 ^ .9 9  

Misses and Junior Sundresses 

ArtdD resses R e g .:2 8 .0 0 -5 2  0 0 1 2 .9 9 -1 9 .9 9

50% OFF
SELECTED STYLES 

JUNIOR AND MISSES 
DRESSES

Regular 40.00 to 72.00

19” „35”

Junior Mini-skirts.......................................1/2 PRICE
Junior Shorts...........  ................... 1/2 PRICE
Girls' Shorts. Reg.: 5.00-15.00..........3 . 9 9 ^ . 9 9

Girls’ Tops, Reg.: 6.00-18.00..........2 .9 9 -1 2 .9 9
Boys’ Shorts. Reg.: 3.95-17.50..........2 .4 9 -7 .9 9

Select Sunglasses, Reg.: 10.00-20.00 -  4 .9 9

Spedai Group Of Women's
Cosmetics ..................  -.1/2 PRICE

-Becdlis
Op«n til 9 p.m.

Pampa Mall

withdrawal before Shulfs's 
viait.

than six years, policing the 
1I7S-7I civil-war armiMice

The daily Maariv u id  
Defense Miniater Moahe
Areu would pruent a plan to 
the committee calling for a 
staged withdrawal to the 
Damour river five mites 
aouth of Beirut. The new lines 
would mean withdrawing 
from the Beind-Damascus 
highway, the outskirts of 
Beirut and part of the Chouf 
mountains, uparating Israeli 
troops from trouble spots in 
th a ta ru .

Such a withdrawal would 
not affect the front line in 
eastern Lebanon, where 
Israeli and Syrian troops face 
each other in the Bekaa 
Valley,

Israeli Foreign Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir attacked * 
Syria on Tuesday for what he 
called ita interference in 
Lebanon, and u id  European 
nations should exert prusure 
on Damascu to withdraw its 
troops. The Syrians have 
been in Lebanon for more

Shamir spoke on the eve of 
the arrival of French Foreign 
Miniater Claude Cfacysun. 
who reportedly influenced th e . 
Sy r i an  go ve rnm en t  to 
conduct talks with Shultz. 1-
'  In his reply to Shamir's *• 
rem ark!, vaa den Broek 
called on Israel to halt 
immediately its settlement cl - 
the occupied W at Bank and 
G au Strip.

Earlier, the Dutch official * 
said hte country would pul l . 
out of the United Nations. • 
Interim Forcu in Lebanon' 
"unleu significant changes 
take place in the situation" in 
I srael i-controlled south * 
Lebanon.

The Dutch government 
claims the multinational U N. 
force i t  prevented from 
performing its peacekeeping 
minion in n u th  Lebanon by 
the presence of Israeli 
invasion troops who took over '  
th ea ru  last June.
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Women become pastoral administrators
• ■ P ^^yw ^M Inn . <AP) — The sign on the front 

door of the St James pariah rectory — "The Rev 
Pm J «  Stotw Jovann" — is a sign of the changes in 
the U.S. Catholic Oiurch.
■ - the woman »ho lives inside became a nun 
la 1 ^  the first year of VaUcan II. members of her 
l e e ^ y  order »ore black and »hite habits, lived in 
oooasntaaad had t»o visiU home in a lifetime 
.  M a t e M l I  years later, »hen St. Jam es'pastor 
WM tmMRrred, the dioceee had more parlihes 
thaa priests. So Sister Jovann became pastoral

• gdmliiistrator.
. If h v  ne» role epitomises the opportunities of the 
pM-Vatlcan II church, it is also a symptom of »hat 
the pope calls a “fundamental problem" — a 
shortage of riwpherds for a gro»ing flock.

TWa year the U.S. church has 108 more parishes 
and NI.OM more members than last, yet 215 fewer 
priests and 071 fewer nuns. In interviews, members 
of the clergy and the laity said these numbers were 

.  undercutting traditional assumptions about 
religious life.

Priests wonder how their ministry will change as 
their numbers diminish. "Priests are afraid they 'll 
on^ be dispensers of the sacraments, sacramental 
functionaries." said the Rev. John Kinsella, 
gsrsM nel director for the Archdiocese of

. Nuns wonder why they can run parishes but not 
say Maas, and whether their UlenU might be more 
appreciatadouUide the church 

Maanwhile. as the unprecedented number of
• priests and nuns who took vows in the lOSOs and
• early ’80s moves toward retirement in the 80s. the
• church moves toward a crisis. According to most 

estimatas. the number of priests in the year 2000 
will be half what it is now.

"By INO. when there are a third fewer priests, 
, the same bishops who are congratulating

themselves now about fewer resignations will be 
wringing their hands." predicted Richard 
SclKMmherr, a University of Wisconsin sociologist
who has studied the priest shortage.

In the diocese of Brooklyn, for example, the 
average age of a priest jumped from 01 to S3 from 
1073 to 1M2 In the next five years. 123 priests will 
become eligible to retire, but the most optimistic 
forecasts call for only 40 ordinations.

The number of U.S. nuns has dropped from 
around 110.000 to 120,000 shioe the lOOOs. and the 
average age has risen to 80. If priests and nuns 
continue to retire earlier, their care in old age will 
be an enormous financial burden for their orders 
and dioceses.

Some orders sold properties and reduced 
activities. The Sisters of Providence. 30 percent of 
whom are over 70. sold several Mhools.

“Some cities are still wallowing in warm bodies." 
said Monsignor Colin MacDonald of the U.S. 
Catholic Conference. "The sword of Damocles 
hasn’t hH them yet. but it's swinging "

More than 3 percent of parishes lack a full-time 
priest, and others accustomed to three or four 
priests have one. Idaho has only 70 active diocesan 
priestsito cover 107 mission! and parishes 

A growing number of parishes in the Great Plains 
have nuns or deacons as pastors. On weekends 
priests drive to towns uuch as 
awaon. on the South Dakota border, and San Saba, 
in central Texas.

The Rev. Malachy Riley, a pastor in Chillicothe. 
"doesn't have much time to sit down onMo

Sunda

a pas
time

a parish deacon said. Riley also says7 ' . .Maas in Braimer. 25 miles away, and in Chula. 15 
mUtsaway.

Sister Marla Lang, pastor of a parish in Harrison. 
Wis.. said such weekend arrangements can be

awkward, "like bringing in a stranger to emcee a 
birthday party."

Greg Kuglin, a member of the St. James parish 
council that appointed Sister Jovann pastor, said 
“Sister’s doing the work of God. and she could do it 
just as well as a priest if she were allowed to."

Although she cannot say Mass or hear 
confessions, Jovann handles most of an ordained 
pastor's dutiès She also bakes bread for 
communion on feast days and learned to play guitar 
for the folk Mass.

"I hurt a little bit when I do the preparation (of 
children for First Communion) and Father has to 
come" to give the sacrament. Jovann Mid. "The 
p r i^ s  don't know the kids that wall "

That, s^d  Bishop Nicholas Walsh, a veteran 
vocational director, is why the priest shortage 
could become self • perpetuating: "If young people 
only see the priest on Sunday, and he doesn't have 
time to spend with them, there'll be even fewer 
vocations."

There are worries about what kind of priests 
emerge from the much smaller pool of applicants. 
“You get an awful lot of complaints about the 
quality of young priests." Mid David O'Brien, a 
Holy Cross College professor.

The pope has ordered a review of American 
orders of priests, brothers and sisters and an 
investigation of American seminaries

The seminary, which once attracted many of the 
best ^ung  Catholics, has become a curiosity. When 
David Schneller told his public high school 
classmates that he would be attending Crosier 
Seminary near St Cloud. Minn., "they’d get all 
quiet," he recalled. “They didn't know Iww to act. I 
was the only person doing it."

Yet. he added. “ I wasn’t a weirdo or anything.

'•¡Æ
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Rabbis stir controversy by ordering Christians exhumed
TEL AVIV, Israel (API — Israeli rabbis want the 

bodlM of Teresa Angelowicz and her daughter
. Miriam dug up and removed from a Jewish 

cemetery near Tel Aviv because they are 
Christians.

Hie unusual decision has outraged secular 
liberals and gone to the Israeli Supreme Court, 
which has temporarily blocked the exhumations.

Hie caM illustrates the Israeli rabbinate's 
 ̂ strenuous efforts to keep Jews and Christians apart 
— in life through their monopoly of the marriage 
institutions, and in death through their control of 

» buriaj rites. •
Hie iMue erupted last December when two rabbis

* of the Hevra Kadisha (Jewish burial society) of 
Riahon Lesion south of Tel Aviv visited 74-year-old 
Yosef Angelowicz and told him to move the body of 
his wife, Teresa, out of the local cemetery to the 
naarest Christian graveyard.

Siaoe Mrs. Angelowicz was not Jewish, and 
orthodox Judaism holds that Jewish lineage 
dsscsndB through the mother, her daughter Miriam 
aise was ordered exhumed

Anfsiowics is Jewish and his other daughter, 
AdhM Harpax, converted to Judaism 13 years ago. 
so the ndtaig will not affect their right to Jewish 
burial.

* Mrs. Harpaz Mys the rabbis came to her father 
just one week after her mother's funeral “ Father 
was in shock and hasn't been the Mme since.” she 
said in an Interview

To secular Israelis, the rabbinates’ conduct is 
douUy liiseneitive becauM the Wasie considered the 
fshitly Jewish and sent them to a concemratioo 
camp during World War II. They survived and

immigrated here from Romania
“Hiis is another manifestation of the dark, 

repulsive side of Israel's religious establishment 
which conflicts with all the accepted values of 
civilized people," Mid the liberal Daily Haaretz.

Marriage, divorce and burial of Jews are the 
rabbinate's monopoly under agreements signed

twice oi religious to iSem 'V f'H andel's "Messiah " by a choir from
political support for the government The C hris tian ...................  ”  - -
and Moslem communities in Israel handle those 
matters for their own members

A Christian cannot marry a Jew in Israel unless 
he or she converts to Judaism Mrs. Harpaz says 
she converted “because I wanted to be equal to 
everybody else”

Israel Llppel. a religious Israeli who is active in 
promoting Christian-Jewish understanding, says 
the rabbis of Rishon Lezion had no choice but to 
order the exhumations

“They follow the letter of Halacha, Jewish law, 
and this is a purely Halacha matter." he said

Mrs. Harpaz Mys that although her mother never 
converted, she kept a Jewish home and lighted 
candles on Friday night, the Jewish sabbath

RsbbI Joseph Broyer, who ordered the 
exhumanon, admits the affair is unprecedented.
Mying he has never before encountered a wtae in 
wMch a Christian was buried in a Jewish cemetery 
He Mid he had been told by Mrs Angelowicz's 
neighbors that she was not Jewish.

Broyer said in an interview that he had been 
willing to compromlM by moving the graves to the 
fringes of the Jewish cemetery, but the family 
refused and appealed to the Supreme Court instead.

Some observers see the case as illustrating a new 
mood of militancy in the religious establishment, 
not only toward the country’s 120.000Christians but 
also toward secular Jews.

Last October, arsonists burned down the Baptist 
church in JeruMlem and a few weeks ago Jewish 
seminary students tried to disrupt a performance in 

'  "iMd
Utah, claiming it was a Christian work.

In addition, orthodox Jews have grown violent in 
their campaign to preserve the sanctity of the 
Sabbath in JeruMlem They stone cars passing 
through their streets and are trying to drivp secular 
JewiM families out of their neighborhoodT

Nobody accuses the state rabbinate of abetting 
the violence, but Israeli liberals contend that it is 
being forced to toughen its policies under pressure 
from the extremists. I

The rabbinate says its strict enforcement of 
Halachic law is designed to preserve the purity of 
the Jewish people It argues that only by observing 
Halacha have the Jews survived 2,000 years of exile 
and persecution

The ultra-orthodox Agudat Israel Party in Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin's coalition is trying to 
strengthen the law even more by pushing for 
legislation that would write the Halachic definition 
of who is a Jew into the statute books.

If the law is passed, it will invalidate thousands of 
conversions per formed by Reform and 
Conservative rabbis abroad, since the orthodox 
school defines a Jew as a person born to a Jewish 
mother or converted by Halacha

V .IT'“
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“Rev. Pastor Sister Jovann" stands in 
front of St. Jam es parish in Dawson, Minn. 
The diocese had more parishes than

priests, so Sister Jovann became pastoral 
administrator. She is a sign of the changes 
in the U.S. C atholic Church.  (AP 
Laserphoto)

Autopsy ordered in teenager’s death
SULPHUR SPRINGS. 

Texas (AP) — Authorities on 
Tuesday were investigating 
the death of a 14-year-old 
youth who died as he and his 
two half brothers practiced 
target shooting near his home 
here

Terry Alan Valentine died

at 3:30 p.m Sunday in 
Memorial Hospital here of a 
single gunshot wound to the 
chMt. according to a police 
report

Justice of the Peace Bill 
Bauman ordered an autopsy 
for Valentine

Police (^lef Donnie Lewis 
Mid Valentine and his two

half
Nuziard and Ricky Nuzian 
were firing a .22-caliber 
automatic pistol at targets in 
a field near Valentine's hom* 
when the shooting occurred.'

One of the half brothers 
tried to remove the bullet clip 
from the weapon when it 
diaharged. Lewis said
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Pilots train to recognize high altitude dangers
PEASE AIR FORCE 

I BASE. N H (API -  The 
world at 3S.000 feet ia a giddy, 
dangerous p lace where 
euphoria can give way to 
auffocatKNi in seconds 

' In the thin air seven miles 
above the earth , oxygen 
deficiency — known as 
hypoxia — can begin with a 
sense of well-being, then 
befuddle its victim with 
confused, pleasant thougMs 
Death follows quickly 

Each day. Air Force pilots 
are sent imd this potentially 
deadly atmosphere — without 
leaving the ground 

The Air Force maintains 
high altitude chambers at 
Pease and 1C other air bases 
around the country to train 
and reacquaint flyers with 
the subtle symptoms of

hypoxia and other haiards of 
high altitude flying.

Mie sesaions.sesaions. including 
classroom training and a 
two-hour chamber •flight." 
a re  p a rt of a growing 
aw areness that physical 
t r a i n i n g ,  d i e t  a n d  
psychological factors are as 
iinportant to a pilot as a 
well-mawell-maintained aircraft.

• Back in the COs the pilot 
was w orried  about his 
equipment We didn't ready 
know how important the 
human factors were," says 
Capt Ernest Pritchard, head 
of the Pease training unit 
"Now we're on the leading 
edge of technology and we're 
beginning to test those limiu 
in human factors"

The need for such training 
was illustrated in May when a

West German executive jet 
w ith a crew  of th ree  
mysteriously flew 1.600 miles 
off course and craahed into 
the North Atlantic

The Learjet UD was on a 
f lig h t from  Vienna to 
Hamburg when it failed to 
land and continued on at 
43.000 feet while ground 
controllers and chase planes 
tried without success to 
contact the crew.

The plane apparently ran 
out of fuel and crashed 200 
miles south of Iceland. 
Officials theorise the crew 
was long dead — the victims 
of a malfunctioning oxygen 
system.

A similar mystery claimed 
the life of Louisiana State 
University football coach 
Robert "Bo" Rein in 1900

School dropout appointed 
to president’s panel

By SHARON HERBAUGN 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (API — Guadalupe Quintanilla 
never doubted grade school teachers who 
labeled her a "slow learner" because she 
could not speak English. But she refused to 
believe her three children were

1 had accepted the fact that I was. but I 
could never believe that of my children To 
me. they were the brightest children in the 
world.' Mrs (}uimanilla said 

Desperate to help them shake the stigma. 
Mrs Quintanilla, a fourth grade dropout, 
enrolled in college She made the Dean's List 
every semester, earned four degrees and now 
is a Spanish professor and assistant provost 
at the University of Houston

Two weeks ago President Reagan 
appointed Mrs (Quintanilla, a Democrat, to 
the National Institute of Justice Advisory 
Board, a panel which informs the White 
House on new law enforcement procedures 
and techniques The nomination was 
approved last week by the U S. Senate 

But her biggest accomplishments are her 
children. Mrs Quintanilla said One son is a 
lawyer, the other a doctor and her daughter is 
halfway through law school 

One month after her birth 45 years ago in 
the small village of Ojinaga. Mexico, her 
parents crossed the Rio Grande to live with 
her grandfather near Brownsville 

But because she grew  up in a 
Spanish-speaking family, she never learned 
to speak English and schoolwork was 
difficult Test scores showed she had an l.Q 
of$4

She quit school, got married and within 
four years had three children 

When teachers started labeling her 
children as slow learners. Mrs Quintanillo 
became angry

"1 started looking around and discovered 
th a t m ost of th e  c h ild re n  from 
Spanish-speaking families were considered 
slow learners I just.couldn't accept that so I 
asked the principal He said it was because 
they never spoke English at home and were 
confised in the classroom." she said 

So at age 30. Mrs Quintanilla decided to 
learn English

She circled words in books and looked up 
the definitions in the dictionary But she still 
could not speak the language 

She tried to enroll in a Brownsville high 
school She asked administrators at a junior 
college to let her sit in the classroom and

listen She asked the hospital where she had 
worked as a volunteer to admit her to the 
nurses training program, and she applied as 
a telephone company trainee.

"I just wanted a place to practice," she 
said

She finally staked out the parking place of 
Henry L. Warren, registrar at Texas 
Southmost College She sat on his car and 
waited until the could explain her problem to 
him in Spanish.

Warren finally agreed to admit her on an 
individual approval program, allowing her to 
take typing, basic English, math and speech.

"1 made all At, except in math That was 
my only C." she recalled.

Mrs Quintanilla said she never would have 
made it without the help of her teen-age 
classmates

"1 was accepted as a grown-up in the 
middle of 18-year-old kids." she said "They 
helped me by tutoring me in algebra I 
thought at first that it was some kind of 
spaghetti. They showed me how to use a 
microscope and even where to get the Cokes 
— things so different from the environment I 
had know." she said

Mrs Quintanilla admitted she thought of 
quitting more than once

"I felt guilty about neglecting my family, 
even though they were very supportive." she 
said "And every time 1 walked out of algebra 
class 1 would be sick with fear that I would 
not succeed and tell myself, T m  never going 
back.' But when tomorrow came. I always 
went back 1 loved my children and was 
determined to keep going

In three years. Mrs Quintanilla earned 
bachelo r's  deg rees in biology and 
psychology When the Quintanilla family 
moved to Houston in the early 1970s. she 
entered the University of Houston and earned 
a m aster's degree in literature and a 
doctorate in education

In addition to her responsibilities at the 
university, she works as a consultant to the 
Houston Police Academy teaching officers 
Mexican culture and how to speak Spanish

She also wrote a booklet. "Conversational 
Spanish for Police Officers." which has been 
u ^  by federal authorities at Cuban refugee 
camps

Last year. Reagan nominated Mrs 
Quintanilla to the U S Civil Rights 
Commission However, her nomination and 
those of two others were returned to the 
White House without approval by the U S. 
Senate

Writer delves into ‘oddball’ history
By DENISE FOLEY 

Backs Cenaty Courier Times
NEWTOWN. Ps (API -  

Writer Gerald Carson finds 
his fodder in history 's 
footnotes

Carson. 83. of Bucks 
County, is the author of books 
about patent medicines, 
country stores, bourbon. 
American manners and the 
cereal capital of the world. 
Battle Creek. Mich He has a 
word for his brand of social 
history 'Oddball.' he says 
with a grin

And he struck s rich vein 
three years ago when, while 
w riting  an a r tic le  for 
Natkma! History magazine, 
he discovered that France's 
Empress Eugenie was saved 
from an angry mob by a 
dentist from Philadelphia.

"I was fascinated." said 
Carson, a former Madison 
Avenue ad man who turned to 
non-fiction writing at the age 
of 54 "I was fascinated with 
why this powerful woman, 
this beautiful woman, a 
leader of elegance in all of 
Europe, would turn to an 
American who belonged to a 
(hfferem social system and 
class Why a dentist? Why 
was he able to he$ her? This 
rattled around in my mind for 
quite a time "

Carson spent the past three 
years on the trail of Dr 
Thomas Evans of West 
P hiladelphia , dentist to 
N apoleon II I  and his 
empress. Eugenie, a man 
whose profeMional skills 
w ere a p p a r e n t ly  only 
surpassed 1^ his charm. The 
resu lt is a book. "The 
Empress and the Dentist "

Carson, who was then living 
In u p s ta te  New York, 
dtscovered that Evans 'was 
the benefactor of one of the 
largeat denul schools In the 
Mtion. at the UntvtrsMy of 
Paiwaytvanla The hoow he 
bnUt h r  his parenU became 
OM of the orifiMl bnUdtap

of the school
The story of his life as a 

confidant to kings and queens 
would be the s tu ff of 
Hollywood w ere Evans 
something less prosaic than a 
dentist

"Not only was he a very 
fine dentist, but he was a man 
of enormous charm  who 
became a great friend of 
royalty, "saidCarson.

Evans, born into an obscure 
Quaker family, went to 
France to make his fortune 
His sk ills  as a dentist 
attracted his first royal 
patient. King Maximilian 11 
of Bavaria, who was in 
danger of losing some teeth 
E vsns saved them and 
became dentist to the royal 
family

Maximilian was so grateful 
he made Evans a knight of 
the Order of St -Michael of 
Bavaria — but not before 
Evans, a loyal American, 
asked his friend. President 
James Buchanan, if he would 
be allowed to accept it.

E v an s cam e  to  the

attention of Louis Napoleon, 
first king of the second 
republic and nephew of 
Napoleon Bonaparte, because 
of the emperor's bad teeth 
and extreme sensitivity to 
pain They quickly became 
friends

He was trusted enough to do 
some marital reconnoitering 
for the  b r id e -h u n tin g  
Napoleon before he wed 
Eugnnie. and was privy to the 
e m p ero r 's  po st-m arita l 
romances

Napoleon also sent Evans 
to America during the Civil 
War as his emissary and it 
was the dentist, a Union 
sympathizer, who persuaded 
the French ruler not to 
recognize the Confederacy 
despite the pressure from the 
wealthy colony of American 
Southeraers in Paria

And when the mob was 
storming the Tuileries during 
the last days of the Second 
Empire. Empress Eugenie 
hastened away to her friend. 
Dr. Tom Evans, who spirited 
the queen out of the city

Court okays legislative prayers

Ì p e ^  eCHBs couatry." the chief juetiee said

Rein was in a private plane 
flying from Shreveport to 
Baton Rouge The plane 
climbed to 41.000 feet, then 
fell into the Atlantic. 1,400 
miles off course.

Officials said the accident 
may also have been caused 
by a gradual hypoxia that 
civilian pilots are not trained 
to recognize.

To help flyers spot the 
sym p^B . the Air Force has 
its pilots strap on oxygen 
masks and sit in the special 
chamber that can du|dicate 
c o n d i t i o n s  i n  t h e  
stratosphere

Air is pumped out. bringing

the chamber to the equivalent 
of 35.000 feet. The chamber is 
then brought down to 25,000 
feet, and the flyers are asked 
to remove their masks.

At first there are no obvious 
signs. Breathing is easy; the 
class turns its attention to a 
page of math and logic 
problems. But after a minute 
a certain light- eaded feeling 
appears, followed by a tinglin 
sensation and 'itle visual 
changes.

lítese early symptoms are 
followed by more serious 
o n e s  Bu t  l a c k  of  
coordination, numbness and 
tunnel vision can be belied by

a sense of well being. The 
students are all smiles: if left 
unattended they would be 
unconscious in three to five 
mimdes

The chamber's attendants, 
wearing masks and trailidig 
air hoses, don't let things get 
that far.

"How are you doing. No. 
4.” an attendant asks an Air 
NatiogALGuard captain who 
fs s tu d y in g  h is m ath 
p ro b le m s  w ith  g r e a t  
concentration.

"Pretty good." the captain 
answers, with a wide grin.

Hypoxia isn't the only 
hazard of high altitude flight

As the air in the chamber 
thins, air and trapped gases 
in the human body expand. 
This is most embarrassingly 
noticable in the lower 
intestinal tract.

In stru c to rs  stress the 
d a n g e rs  of consum ing 
carbonated beverages and 
gaseous foods There have 
been cases where a sudden 
dep ressu riza tion  in an 

. aircraft's <mbin has doubled a 
pilot over in pain, leaving him 
incapable of flying the plane.

There are more dramatic 
demonstrations. The lights 
are dimmed and cards of dull 
hues of red. green and blue

are handed out. When the gps 
masks are strapped back on. 
the colors become vivid — 
g r a p ^  proof that oxygen 
i n ^ v e s  color perception.

‘The class is later put in a ' 
smaller room adjoining the 
main chamber. A valve is 
popped and the aKitude goes 
from 8,000 feet to 18,000 feet in 
a second, bringing a sharp
explosion that leaves the 
room in a fog of watOr vapor. 
The change mimics a sudden
depressurization 

‘Ihe Air Force has been
training pilots in high altitude 
chambers since World Wai*̂  
I I . •

WASHINGTON ( A P I S t a t e  legislatures and Congress 
may open their sessions and work days with prayers led by 
paid chaplains, the Supreme Court ruled Tuesday.

By a 8-3 vote, the court said such legislative prayer sessions 
do not violaU the constitutionally required separation of 
church and stme

The court said the Nebraska Legialature may continue 
payiiM (lie Rev. Robert Palmer, an ordained Presbyterian 
clergyman who has served as the state's legislative chaplain 
akioe 1986

Writk« for the court. Chief Justice Warren E. Burger noted 
that Coagreas for 180 years has paid chaplains to lead the 
nation's lawmakers in prayer, and that Nebraska and many 
other states have practiced the same policy for 100 years or 
more.

T h ere  can be no doubt that the practice of opening 
legislative sesaiona with prayer has become part of the fabric 
of opr MClety," Barasr said

“to  la Invoke Divine guidance on a public body entrusted 
with making the laws to not. in tkaae circamatances.
'aaUMtohmM' of reiigion or a step toward eaUhttohment: It 
is ***"»1^0 taierable acknowledgmeql of. beliefs witely held.

e O D L

CHAMPION

>338 Rsg 419.99
Champion 4,700 CFM Evaporative Coolar has reliable 1/2-hp motor and quiet 
2 s p e ^  blower. Directional air flow louvers for (>est comfort. Long life, self
aligning bronze bearings Rust-resistant recirculating pump Durable baked 
enamel exterior With installation kit. itvozm

Shop Whiles lot evaporative cooler pads and replaceineni parts!

CHAMPION

288 Rag 354.90
Champion 4^)0 CFM Downdraft Cooler CaMrtel with 1/2-Hp Motor. Designed

------------------------------------- ------ -- •-----------------------.to provide balanced cooling throughout the home or building. La.'ger 
area means more effective and economical cooling. E q u lp p ^  with overflow 
pipe, pump and float. Ideal lor rooftop Installation irsoox.osso

■ »

Save *30
•MNmflOM

268 CHAMPION
Reg 334.99

Champion 4,900 CFM Stdedraft Evaporathre Cooler Cabinet with V2-Hp 
Klolor. Cools efficiently and inexpensively— great for home, store, office or 
warehouse. Equipped with overflow pipe, pump and float. Rugged zinc- 
coated steel cabinet. iTstxoo.nro

Limited quanlltlesi

(In carton—  
unassembled)

Reg 129.96
Emerson 42*’ Ceding Fan with brown finish. 3-speed reversible motor has 
pull-chain speed selector. Cuts energy costs by coolino in 
helping circulate warm air in winter, (juality made In UsA.

in summer and
I7SO10S

B .B B  Reg 14.95 
ad BrasiAntiqued I Light KH (shown installed on above fan), irsoin

KaMnator 2L700 BTU MuW-Room Air CondIMonar features 
exclusive AIR THRUST action for taster, more complete
penetration of fresh, cool air. Equipped with sat-and-forgel 
automatic thermostat, 4-way air dirocllon, 3-apaad fan and 
total vantllallon exhaust Bonus cooling coll. 8lida4n, alida- 
out chassis. 230-volt operation, iisaia

L. J  wrvtes • f l M l I « «  t h r o i i g h  S a t u r d a y ,  s k i ly  9 ,  1 9 8 3

1500 N. Hobart 
669-3200
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Cultural ban doesn’t halt crane-saving efforts
By MICHAEL C. BUELOW 

Aiaeciated Prese Writer 
BARABOO. Wis. (APi — American and Chinese^ scientists 

•J* together to preserve one of the world's rarest
7  red-crowned craqe -  despite China's ban on 

cultural exchanges between the two countries
preservation effort began nearly a decade ago with the 

itching* of information and colored leg bands. Now, 
American ornithologist George Archibald and teams of 
volunteer American researchers have gone to China to begin 
we battle to save the fewer than 1.000 remaining red-crowned 
cranes.

Archibald, founder of the International Crane Foundation. 
Ü?? ***** •8i'**ment reached earlier this year between the 
ICF, China's Ministry of Forestry and Earthwatch. a 
Massachusetts-based non-profit educational organization, 
allows 10 teams of American researchers to visit wetlands in 
China's Heilongjiang Province 

Their job. during each of the 12-day trips from June through 
October, is to identify, count and study an estimated 200 
species of birds, particularly the habits and movements of six 
species of cranes, four of which are endangered.

'Hiom efforts. Archibald says, are aimed at establishing 
China's first center for the protection, study and propagation 
ofcranes.

To the Chinese, the red-crowned crane is symbolic of good 
luck, fidelity, marital bliss and long life.
‘ The beauty and cultural significance of this prized, balletic 
bird has aroused East Asian artists to make it a theme in 
many of their works.
. Experts, however, fear that the beauty and symbolism for 
.which this bird stands may only be remembered in the art and 
hearts of native East Asians and reminiscing ornithologists in _ 
the future.

Archibald says the MO .000-acre Zha Lung Marsh, located 
near the city of Qiqihar and considered one of the world's 
peatest freshwater wetlands, is a nature reserve and home 
for the estimated 200 red-crowned cranes that the groups will 
be watching.

. The ornithologists' earlier attempts to help the birds, in the 
mid-1970s, were stifled by China's Cultural Revolution. 
Archibald says.

Political leaders also encouraged the killing of wild 
‘creatures because they competed with the country's limited 
food supply, he says

It was during that period. Archibald says, that the major 
cause of the drastic decline of the red-crowned and other

Fishing is poor 
.for the Indians

By JIM KLAHN 
Asseciated Press Writer

SHELTON, Wash (AP( — Like their forefathers before 
. them. Indian fishermen trap fish on the southern reaches of 

Puget Sound, biggest inland sea on the U.S. West Coast.
A century ago, when treaties were signed between the 

Indians and the United States government, the salmon runs
• provided a life of plenty for the tribes

Today, the fishermen can still eke out a living, but the runs 
have turned from plentiful to poor, despite a federal court 
decision in 1974 reserving one-half the region's salmon for 

Veaty tribes.
"If a person works real hard here, you can make more than 

from unemployment." says Bob Whitener. fisheries manager 
jof theSquaxin tribe.

But some among the 16 tribes that fish Puget Sound and 
Stratt of Juan de Fuca waters, a 17S-mile. dogleg inlet from the 
Pacific Ocean, say a few fellow Indian fishermen are 
becoming millionaires

• They point to the Lummi tribe, which enjoys a vast fishing 
ground and whose members own 23 purse seiners — some of 
the biggest fishing vessels in the straits and on the sound

Salmon catch figures reported to the Washington state 
‘ Department of Fisheries indicate each of the Lummi seiners 
•made t2S0.0W or more last year The approximately 95 
fishermen among the Squaxins averaged about 68.000 each 
last year.

Until a decade ago. fishing for most Indians in the Puget 
jSound region was a losing proposition, as more and more 
non-Indians cast nets into the waters.

Then, in early 1974. U.S. District Judge George Boldt ruled 
that tribes that signed treaties with the U.S. government 125 
years ago are entitled to 50 percent of the harvestable salmon 
and steelhead within traditional "usual and accustomed" 
fishing areas.

What became the "fish wars" erupted after that decision, 
with gunfire, illegal fish-ins. and arrests as non-Indian 

. fiahermen protested Boldt'sdecision.
As the non-Indians were forced out of the fishing grounds. 

Indians developed their fishing fleets to take their snare of the 
/ish, and the split between Indians and non-Indians was closely 

' monitored
However, the split doesn't translate into equal shares, or 

equal opportunities, among the Indians themselves.
. The fish wars have died down, but disagreements are 
arising between tribes, and within tribes, as Indians vie for a 
chunk of the salmon fisheries.

Dissatisfaction with fishing areas, and with fishing 
neighbors, and quarrels over who is catching what, have 
spawned several court suits Negotiations continue and the 
suits may never go to trial, but the disharmony la there.

‘ There aré some sharing agreements between tribes, but 
there's no system of allocation, says Bruce Sanford. Nooksack 
^ibe fisheries manager "It is just up to whoever catches 
what "

Figures compiled by the state Department of Fisheries 
indicate that the Lummis do most of the catching.
* Lummis take one of every five salmon caught in waters 
from Neah Bay to Olympia, and more than half of that caichis 
landed by the tribe's purse seiners Last year, the Lummis

• caught 42 percent of all the fish allocated to Indians in the SO-M 
split provided under treaty rights.

Leaders of the 2.430-member tribe argue that while catch 
.  .figures — and profiU — for the larce vessels appear large, 

expenses cut drastically into the take of purse seiners and 
large powered gillnet vessels Also, they point out. a seiner 
usually supports four crewmen as well as tlw skipper.

But many Indiana who see the big Lummi boaU at the mouth 
-at Puget Sound, and some Lummis who fish with more modest 
gear — including open skiffs — fear the seiners arc simply too

• much boat for the fish available.
However, the "highliner" — expert — fishermen among the 

Lummis are a proud lot. They u y  they earned their positions 
through hard work and skill.

'  Whfle Indians have increased their share of the salmon 
smatlcally. those netting on the rivers have made fewcatdutc»igawr

cranes native to the East Asian region began: The draining of 
wetland areas, their natural habitat, for agricultural usage

After Chinese researchers and scientiats were allowed to 
return to their work in 1977. the forestry ministry began a 
concerted effort to identify endangered plants and animals 
and pinpoint their habitat, he says.

By thie time Archibald made his first visit to China in 1979, 
the government had eatablished more than 90 nature reserves, 
including the one at Zha Lung.

Archibald met with Ur. Cheng Tso-Hsin. one of China's 
foremost omithologiats. as well as other colleagues, to discuss 
that nation's management of endangered birds.

It was then that Archibald gave Chinese. Soviet and 
Japanese scientists each a different colored band to put round 
the leg of a crane that would be captured and released. Once 
the Unto were banded by one group of scientists. Archibald 
says he alerted the other scientists so the multinational group 
could chart the migration of the birds, particularly in winter.

When Archibald visited China again in July 1912. the Chinese

asked for the foundation's help in establishing a China Crane 
Center, much like ICF, at Zha Lung

"People in foreign countries, like China, are so impressed to 
see and hear about a place in Wisconsin doing all this work on 
behalf of their cranes." Archibald says.

The foundation has bred and raised 33 red-crowned cranes 
since 1975 when it received six of the birds from zoos in Japan 
and the Soviet Union. The breeding program for that species of 
crane was possible. Archibald says, because the climates of 
the Great Lakes state and the HeilongjianI Province are 
similar.

The proposed China center would coordinate conservation 
projects dealing with various rare birds, develi^ a breeding 
program akin to I/iF's and educate the public as to why 
threatened speciesTnust be preserved. Archibald says.

The ICF. which was incorporated in 1973. has bred and 
fostered 14 of the 15 species of cranes found in the world, many 
of which are endangered

Archibald says the China venture will cost about 94.000 per 
person and will include a $500 donation by each of the 
participants. v __:.

That money will be placed in a special account to be 
matched with Chinese funds in order to buy the estimated 
940.000 worth of equipment needed for the center.

"When they decide to do something they can do it quickly.“ 
ArcMbaid says. "They just don't quite know 'how to' at thia 
point "

Archibald says the China center could be a reality within 
three years.

Aside from the red-crowned crane, other species which are 
found in the marsh and which the center would study and 
propagate are white-naped cranes, Siberian cranes, hood 
cranes and demoiselle cranes. ,

Archib^d says human encroachment and the draining of the 
reserve is the major reason that these species, like the 
red-crowned crane, also have declined

' In 1979. treaty Indians took S95.0M salmon in the marine 
flaiitry of western Washington. The freshwater catch that year 
was 499.0M salmon In 1981. the total marine catch was 2.4 
million fish, while the freshwater catch was 377,999 salmon.

"The tribes have quickly gotten themselves Into t te  same 
situation the sUU was in." says Graves. He referred to the
sitaation before the Boldt decision, when the state had Ueenaed
manr more boaU than the limited fishery could handle, «ace 
than, there has been a moratorium on non-Indiah licenses — 
bht not so^for Indian fishermen, who are Ueenaed by their 
tribes, if they are Ueenaed at all.

The big boato, introduced by the white man, threaten the 
livelihood of those Indians who prefer to ftoh the way their
Mrefathers did -  setting nets on the rivera, and using canosa 
andakifto.

Graves says many river Oahermen in the 1999a and 1979s 
helBed laad the fight against ocean and inland water flaeto that 
ovaNiarveatad aaUiiorstocIa befo^ 
the streams to spawn. Hie Boldt decisioo resulted from that

" f t .  . the Indiana who f b i ^  the Mg boats ceuM face the
same big bouts -  this time wM a fellow InAan a t the helm.

Introducing

CENTURY
Taste that delivers

IN THE MONEY SAVING
^  pack

UGNTS;10i9gV,0Ji«.iMia8,aiER;189«.nir,Ua«.9ícaÉi8.Mp9rtiganR9byFTC9aA9d.
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Marinades tenderize, flavor meat
By DONNA BRAUCHI 

CMily EitcaiiM  Agcil

Now that lummer is finally here, why not cook outdoors? On
a warm weekday evening or weekend afternoon, light the grill 

..............  .............................. ell ofuistead of the oven and get ready for the tantalizing smel 
barbecuing meat

Barbecuing is simple and there's no doubt that cooking food 
outdoors makes it taste better Chicken, beef, pork — all are 
marvelous when roasted on a grill. Vegetables can be brushed 
with a bit of oil or wrapped in a packet of foil and cooked right 
alongside the meat A loaf of buttered bread warmed over the 
coals makes dinner complete

Make your barbecues the best with marinades. Marinades 
turn less tender, less expensive cuts of meat or game into 
flavorful. more tender meat

Marinades are usually a combination of an acid — vinergar, 
lemon or lime juice, tomato juice, sauce or catsup, liouor, 
wine or fruit juice — and cooking oil with herbs and spices. 
FavorUc herbs and spices include oregano, dill, fresh garlic 
pod. pepper, cilantro, caraway seeds, sesame seeds.

Food to be mafinated should be placed in a non - metal 
container and covered with sauce. Turn the food several times 
and marinate a minimum of one hour. Better results come 
from refrigerating the meat covered with marinade at least M 
hours prior to cooking the meat. The longer foods marinate.

Dear Abby
Boufnend’s allergy forces 
couple to take rash action

By Abigail Van Buren
•  IM3 by U«MM« Pran Syndicm

DEAR ABBY: This is written in all seriousness, so pissae 
don’t take it as a joke. My boyfriend thinks he is allergic 
to.me. “Dan” breaks out with a red, itchy rash whenever 
he’s exposed to anything he’s allergic to, which happens 
whenever we are t^e ther for any length of time. We’ve 
heard it’s possible for a person to be allergic to another 
person, although it is extremely rare. Two allergista Dan 
has gone to said, “It must be your girlfriend’s makeup, 
perfume, hair spray, deodorant, toothpaste, shampoo, ate.” 
But since I’ve stopp^ using makeup, perfume, hair spray, 
etc., and now use only Dan’s brands of deodorant, tooth
paste, shampoo, etc., his rash has persisted, and we’ve 
come to a dewl end.

We really care for each other, but we may have to split 
op if he doesn’t quit breaking out every time we’re to
gether. It’s been going on for over a year.

K. IN COLORADO SPRINGS

DBAR K.; It n u y  be a “nervowa reaetton” ra th e r 
th aa  an  allergy- Baggeet th a t D aa conaalt a  payclKi* 
therapist. I don’t  awan to  be aakind, bat yomr boy- 
frioad coahl be uacoaseiously itchlag to  a ^ l t  ap, o r 
“break  out.”

DEAR ABBY: After 20 years of dating. I’ve come to the 
conclusion that my mother was wrong when she said, “A 
lady never calls a gentleman — she waits for him to call 
her.” Too many times I've had a man ask for my phone 
number, and I’d hang around the house afraid to go any
where for fear I’d miss his call. TTien he never called.

When a woman meets a man she'd like to see again, 
and he takes her number, why shouldn't she feel free to 
take his, too, so if he doesn’t call her, she can call him?

I recently met a very attractive man, and we seemed to 
hit it off very well together. But instead of his taking my 
number and saying the usual, “HI call you,” he gave me 
his number and asked me to call him. Perfect! I had Ae 
option to either call him or not. It was all up to m . I hlM 
that. Don't get me wrong. I’m not on a power trip. I still 
like doors opened for roe, but I prefer to do the calhng.

I’d Kke to hear the opinions of men on this.
DON’T CALL ME. I’LL CALL YOU

DEAR DON’T: So would I. GentlewMB?

DEAR ABBY You rosy think this u  silly, but I want to 
get my ears pierced a second time so I can wear two pair 
of earrings st once. Mom and Dad say, ”NOr’ I say they 
are my ears, snd if they rot off, it will be my problem.

I’m 16, and I think I know what I want. My parents aay 
hsving two holes in each ear is just a passing fad, and 
one day III be sorry, but, Abby. having two holes in the 
same ear has been around for centuries.

My mom and dad say they’re afraid I may get carrisd 
away and end up with maybe seven holes in each ear, and 
one in my noae, too. I won’t. I think even three holes are 
gaudy All I want is two.

What is your opinion?
PERFORATED PATTI

DEAR PERFORATED: Trwe, they a re  yoar ears, 
bat you are  still a m laor, and as sack yoa aiast 
abide by tbe wiabes of yoar BMMa aad  dad. I volo 
with them. Two boles la  oae bead a re  eaoagh.

Every teen-ager shoald know  tbe  tm th  aboot 
drags, a ss  and how to be happy. For Abbjr’s book
let, send tS  aad  a loag, stamped (S7 est a), seif- 
a ddr aaead eavelope to: Abby, Tsea Booklet, P.O. 
Bos SBBSS, Hollywood, Calif. 900SR.

the more tender and flavorf111 the food.
Here are some auggested marinades for favorite beef or 

venison ciAs.
BASIC MARINADE 

FOR BEEF OR VENISON 
garlic powder 

pepper
meat tenderimr 
2 c. dry red wine 

(wine vinegar or plain 
vinegar are acceptable I 

^  c. soy sauce 
1-3 c. salad oil 

2 T. lemon juice 
I bay leaf

Sprinkle meat with garlic powder, pepper and meat

tenderiser. Prick meat with a sharp - tined fork to help 
tenderizer work.

Mix all other ingredients. Place meat in non - metal 
container and cover with marinade. Let stand in refrigerator 
overnight. STEAE MARINAiTe

Ic. Burgandy 
1T. choppi^ parsley 

I bay leaf 
H t.sa lt

1 med. onkm, chopped 
•k clove garlic, crushed 

W t. thyme
2 lb. sirloin, T-bone, club 
or tenderloin, or venison 
steak, l i t  inches thick

Mix onion, wine, parsley, garlic, bay leaf, thyme and salt in

a shallow glass dish Place steak in marinade and refrigerate 
overnight. Remove steak from marinade and grill. Heat and
strain marinaifc for a meat sauce. Serves 4.'

MARINATED ROUND STEAK 
1 c. salad oil 

I c. toy sauce 
Ut c. wine vinegar 
4  c. minced onion 

1 clove garlic, minced 
H t. coarsely ground 

black pepper 
t. dry mustard

Combine all ingredients, pour over steak or deer •
flat dish. Cover dish and leave in refrigerator overnight To 
grill meat, remove from marinade and dram well. Use 
marinade to baste meat as it cooks.

College registration begins here today
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 

Lifestyles Editor

Registration for classes at Pampa Center - Clarendon 
College opens today at the local campus, MW N. Frost.

Those who wish to register for the second summer teuion 
can come to the campus from la .m . toSp.m.,today, Thursday 
and Friday. On Monday, July 11, the college will have an 
extended rMlatration throughout the day until 7 p.m.

Only evening courses are offered during the summer hours 
with each daaa meeting two days a week from 6 p.m. to t:iO  
p.m each day. Classes begin Monday, July 11, and end Ang.

Oourses offered this semester on Monday - Wednesday 
schedule include date processing, business management, 
English composition, world literature — Greeks to lUO. state 
and local government. American History — ISOO to ISIS, 
intermediate algebra, general psychology, personal finance 
and the basic techniques of speech.

Tuesday - Thursday classes are real estate principles, 
beginning and intermediate typing, English composition.
Western world literature — IISO to present, American national 
government. American History — ISIS to present, college 
algebra, child psychology and hdroduction to socktiogy.

Also today, the second phase of the center’s six - month

secretarial training program begins Persons who haven’t 
taken the first phase of the program can still begin a t this 
phase, college officials said. The secretarial training it a 
quick, comprehensive set of courses designed to help 
participants upgrade their secretarial skills quickly. 
Registration for the second phase is still being accepted 
Monday.

i.inHa Olson is to becomo a full - time counselor for Pampa 
Onter beginning Sept. 1. said Larry Gilbert, director of the 
local coUege. Olson will help studenU form degree plans pnd 
wUI spend a lot of her time helping the secretarial program 
students find and prepare themselves for jobs, he said.

Big breakfast or lunch can make your day right
ByTOMBOGE 

AP Wlae aad Food Writer

A sprightly new cookbook 
by Cynthia Scheer divides

Nutritionists tell us that 
early risers need a foundation 
for the day ahead and that a 
solid breakfalast can keep you

mankind into two groups: 
thooe who enjoy eaUigg the

f^ng  all dav, if there is no 
'lunch.

and cereals: fruits and 
vegetables; meat and other 
protein foods.

Fruit suggestions include a

first meal of the day soon 
after they’re up. And those
who can’t even think abw t 
food until mid-morning.

She could have added a 
third group, who dutifully eat
early on working days, but 
who look forward to languid
brunch on weekend, when 
they can enjoy fancy dishes 
and maybe entertain a guest 
or two.

Microwave
cooking 
class set

umefor I
C alorie counters ,  the 

author says, are entitled to at 
least one-fourth the dsy’s 
al lotment  a t  breakfast. 
Brunch, of course, can go 
h ig he r ,  s in ce  it is a 
combination of two meals.

The book (“Breakfasts and 
Brunches.” Ortho Books. 973 
M a r k e t  S t r e e t .  San  
Francisco. CA M109, 95 95) 
supplies a Bask Four Food 
Plan for selecting the day's 
first meal. It rejects such 
snacks as the commuter’s 
c o f f e e  a n d  d o u g h n u t  
eye-opener as of Uttle value.

The four groups are: milk 
and other dairy products such 
as cheese and yogurt; breads

mixture of pink grapefruit, 
and lim es fororanges 

breanast, and melon balls 
and Asti Spumante for 
brunch. Breakfasters who 
like eggs are offered such 
d e l i c a c i e s  a s  a 
mushroom-spinach omelet. 
For brunch there are fancier 
variations such as Eggs 
Benedkt and an assortment 
of souffles.

The early morning meal 
can include such rib-stickers 
as hashed brown potatoes and 
country sausages. For brunch

The book includes pancakes 
and waffles, of course, plus 
quiche and various pot pies 
for the really hearty eaters 

The breads feature such 
attractions as cinammon 
muffins, scones, popovers. 
and nut-frlled coffee ring.

Most of the recipes sound 
delicious, including this one 
for hot buttered plums.

HOT BUTTERED PLUMS 
Ml cup butter 
Hcup sugar 

2 teaspoons cornstarch 
W teaspiwn ground nutmeg 

4 cups pitted red plums, 
quartered 

tk teaspoon vanilla

occasionally until juices form 
ttdek sauce — (about three 
minutes). Remove from heat 
Stir in vanilla, orange juice 
and rind Return to teat and 
stir until sauce boils and 
thickens slightly (three

IS A CHILD’S LIFE 
WORTH A PHONE CALL? 
To report such incidences 

pleaae call 619 - 6306 from 6 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and 
666 - 7407 after 5 p.m. and on 
weekends. Your call ma) 
save a child

minutes). Serve hot ServesO
------- (To obtain other
recipes, taken mostly from 
Tom Hoge's Gourmet Corner 
over the past years, send 62 
for your copy of “ 101 
Recipes” to Gourmet (Corner.- 
AP N e w s f e a t u r e s ,  SO 
Rockefeller Plaza, New York. 
NY 10020 )

teanoon:
Juice and grated rhid of

you can go further with 
grilled Italian sausages with 
peppers, or English-style 
broiled kippers with sauteed 
onions.

l i r a
lalloia annali orange

Microwave cdoking is to be 
featurod in the third of Gray
County Extension Service's 
Easy Living series. July 6, at 
2 p.m. in the Gray County 
Courthouse annex.

Rebecca Houghton, home 
economist with Southwestern 
PubUc Service Company, is to 
presen t the microwave 
cooking demonst ra t ion ,  
emphas is ing  using the 
microwave efficiently and 
often.

Those  a t t e n d in g  the 
s e m i n a r  wil l  r e c e i v e  
mkrowavc recipes aad a 
chance to taste the foods 
Houghton demonstrates.

The program is free to 
everyone.

«T4KE

COMPLETE
DRAPERY
SERVICE

—We offer a 
complete line of 
custom draperies 

—Orupery kordwore
------il-1.1-

-We oho

We take

for your

V O G U E
DRYCLIANCIB 

TwNeslw dnr ctMUap
1 9 4 3 1 0 5 7  AIMMO

P’or a healthy, 
safe summer

New, with tbe cookout 
sonson la fuB swing, is a good 
tene to review the bask rules 
if  food safety.

Whether you’re at a 
baihacns in the backyard, 
pteitc hi the park'or camp 
aMe M the wildameaa. the No. 
1 rule of food safety is to keep 
hot foods hot aad cold foods 
coM Hot foods ahonld ho kopt 
M temporahmo above Ml 
dsfraso r. and cold foods 
ahonld he kept below «  
d grao F. Betwoon those 
lim w sisr ii is the daapsr 
sene at wMeh rapid bacterial

TWO REASONS 
TO MOVE TO...

Tumbleweed Acres 
^Mobile Home Additiotf

. Larg« Spacious Lots 
At Raducad Ratas

2. Wa Naad Good 
Naighbors Uka VOUl

CALL Oft COME BY TODAY!
A A E Mobil« Horn«« Of Pampa

......... I. Parry
LSB3Í

1144 N.
IONI

esaooT B
t Wear Price Rood

In large frying pan, melt 
butter over medium teat. Stir 
in sugar, cornstarch and 
nutmeg.  Mix in plums, 
turning to coat with sugar 
mixture. Simmer, stirring

USED UPRIGHT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START AT S29.9S 
USED KIRBYS 

START AT $49.99 
kYOUR SINGER DEALEI 

666-23»

► F I T  F O R  P E T I T E S

m for women 5'4" ond Under '
R Spor 
H CVes 
I  S«pe

\ h m F

Sportswear
Oesses
Seperotes

Size 2-14
bw

iP o m p o  M o lli

WITH VOJR CHILD’S PROFESSIONAL 
20 PORTRAIT COLLECTION

2-8xl0s,3-Sx7s,| 
15 wallets

ONLY$ ]29S
M m w it hWITH COUPON

BONUS TEDDY BEAR WORTH $4
II to our phokipafiher wiOi 96c depock to rentehemnlOiiic

yourbonusIlMfc^BeecOnebewpcr'Mbiect.MkianmNlbeaoocMi- 
pwted by an aduk. tl  launc he far cKh addilianri wbiecL (Her 
«aM on dries end ritocaSom kried betow.

These Days Only:
Jalyi Taas Wad Thars Fri SaL 
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Blueberry recipes are perfect for summer meals
I

They gobble up

Mv 4. ItU  t3

blueberry, cobbler
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Assaciatcd Press Feed Editor

^During the summer when fresh blueberry cobbler is on 
restaurant menus. I notice many people ordering it Because 
Of the popularity of this dessert, 1 like to give one or more 
versions of it during warm • weathgLmonths.

Part of the charm of blueberr^cobfiler is its simplicity. You 
need only a quickly made b a tt^  baked atop the berries In old 
- f ^ io n e d ^ y s . “pour” creaid was the usual accompaniment 
to the mbbler. Later it was/ikely to be whipfed cream or 
vanilla ice cream. Nowadaw it might be sour cream, yogurt 
«^rem eJtgiche — or popping made with one or more of 
™***;,^*^ years always make me ask
myself, ‘What next?"

BLUEBERRY COBBLER
4  cup ( 'A-pound stick ) plus 

2 tablespoons butter 
1 cup plus 2 tablespoons 

all-purpose flour 
2tablespoons (about) 

watér
% cup sugar

H teaspoon ground cinnamon 
4 cups fresh blueberries

In a medium bowl, with a pastry blender, cut 4  cup of the 
''.butter into 1 cup flour until butter is the size of small peas.
• .Sprinkle with 1 tablespoon of the water at a time, mixing with
* a  fork, until mixture can be pressed into a ball. Cover and chill 
j this pastry for at least 30 minutes
.r . In a medium bowl, stir.together sugar. 2 tablespoons flour 
-and cinnamon; add blueberries an^ mix well. Turn into a 

m-quart ( 10 by 6 by 14d-inch ) baking dish. Dot with remaining 
2 tablespoons butter.

'V On a pastry cloth with a stockinet-covered rolling pin. roll 
^  chilled pastry to an 11- by 8-inch rectangle. Place over

FOOD
Blueberries are plentiful this year
By Gayaor Maddox 

Good news for blueberry 
lovers! Agricultural reports 
indicate blueberries will be 
plentiful and of excellent 
quality in the 1983 season.

In fact, this year’s harvest 
will be equal to the highly 
rated 1982 crop.

This information comes 
from an employee of a 
Hammooton.. N.J., farm 
that claims to be the largest 
blueberry farm in America. 
Blueberries are considered 
one of New Jersey's most 
valuable crops.

Blueberries seem to have 
been spared despite the

flooding, mud slides, torna
does and wind storms that 
with ice cream topped .with 
blueberries.

Incidentally, she told me 
that blueberries freeze 
beautifully.
have hit so much of the 
country this year.

Look for the price to 
decline as they become 
more plentiful.

Blueberries are a source 
of vitamin C.

Discussing the consumers' 
interest in blueberry dishes, 
one of the women who was 
luncheon hostess at'x^let-

ta's Farm in New Jersey 
said the favorites seem to be 
blueberry muffins, blueber
ry kuchen and a a dish filled

Plums arf another deli
cious fruit in season. There 
are many varieties — red. 
purple, black and green — 
and they come in many dif
ferent sizes.

One of the most nutritious 
temptations for the young is 
a bowl of plums placed sta- 
tegically on the dining room 
or kitchen table.

Plums should not be firm 
when purchased. When they 
are soft, they are ripe.

Italian prune plums make 
a wonderful dessert when 
poached. Check your cook
books for the ea^  recipe.

For another fruit of the 
season (which is all too 
short) don't forget apricots 
— a great source of vitamin 
A as well as vitamin C.

Like the plum, they must 
be really ripe to be at their 
best Like blueberries and 
plums, apricots can certaip- 
ly be eaten plain, or peeled 
and served with cream.

To peel easily, put them 
in boiling water for a min
ute or two. .

(NEWSPAPeR ENTBRPMSt ASUt |

Looper Fence Co. Invites You To

’83 JESUS IS LORD 
FESTIVAL
July 9, 1983 7:30 p.m.

M.K. Brown Auditorium
FEATURING IN CONCERT

P
&

Tic k e t s  o n  sa l e  a t :
The Gift Box - Pampa The Music Box - Borger ^
High Plains Religious Book Store & The Agape %op - Amarillo

$5. Donation - Under 6 Free
(Tickets at the door will be $6.00)

- , * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  fHkWA AAA A AA AAAAAAAAA AAA*J

» ’83 JESUS IS LORD FESTIVAL SPEQAL *
Area Gospel Artists will be performing July 9, from 

10:30-4:00 in the Pamoa Mall.
COME HEAR THE MUSIC OF:

Lazarus •
Kelly Copeland 

Overcomers

Power A Light 
Eddie Burton 
Eternity

Steve Murdock 
Portraits 
and More!

Í 4 r i l > m » * » » » A flA A A A A A « É * * á AA» AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA A A A* AS A A RÉRA A ÉÉ âB *

Blueberry-chicken combread ring
WBy Aileen Clahre 

NEA FMd Editor

Creamed chicken is far 
from ho-hum when it is 
served in a blueberry com 
bread ring.

The combination is easy 
to make and quite tasty.

Serve with freezer cole
slaw and ice cream with 
chocolate sauce for dessert.

BLUEBEMIY 
CORN BREAD RMG 

WITH CREAMED 
CHICKEN 

11/4cupo yoHow 
commoal 

V4 cupoNlod
ni-pufpooo Hour 

1/4 cupoiigar 
1 tobiMpoofi 

baking powder 
1/4 lunopoon ueW
1 «gg
1/4 cup melted 

biiller
1 cupmMk 
1 cuptreek 

MHObOffiM, 
weehed end dreined

lnblMpOOCI flOUf
cupe bel 
creemed chicken

Sift together com meal, 
flour, sugar, baking powder 
and salt. Mix egg, butter and 
milk. Pour the egg mixture 
into the dry ingredients 
Combine with a few rapid 
strokes. Toss 3/4 cup fresh 
blueberries with 1 table
spoon flour. Gently fold 
coated blueberries into 
batter. Pour batter into 
well-greased, preheated 6- 
cup ring nnold. Bake in 425- 
dcgree oven for 25 to 30 
minutes. Turn onto a warm 
serving platter. Fill center 
with hot creamed chicken 
(canned or frozen). Garnish 
with reserved 1/4 cup blue
berries. This kitchen tested- 
rccipe makes 8 servings.

NOTE; You may use dry- 
pack frozen b lu^rries if 
desired.

(NBWiPAPt)l BNTSaPRISX A«N)

^  %

CREAMED chicken fills bincbcrry cera bread ring.

BLUEBERRY COBBLER — One of America’s homey. 
deUcious desserts.

blueberry mixture; press against inner sides of dish to seal; 
cut six 1-inch vents in center.

Bake in a preheated 425-degree oven until golden brown — 
about 30 minutes Serve hot or warm Good topped with vanilla 
icecream.

Makes 6 servings

\

Paperback cookbooks fit small budgets
F o r t u n a t e l y  f o r  

budget-minded cookbook 
collectors, four excellent 
hardcover cookbooks have 
now appeared in paperback. 
Still another paperback falls 
into a different category 
Here are brief descriptions of 
them

The success of Pierre 
Franey's "The New York 
Times 60-Minute Gourmet" 
prompted a sequel. "The New 
York Times More 60-Minute 
G o u r m e t ’ ’ 
(Fawcett-Columbine) The 
first book contained main 
course dishes with vegetable 
accompaniments and salads; 
the new book contains much 
more of the same plus 
sections on appetizers and 

^desserts. This is a fine 
collection of some of the best 
ideas for quick cookery, 
including a number of dishes 
which were served at New 
York C ity 's la te  great 
restaurant, Le Pavilion, 
where Franey reigned as chef 
for many years

Nika Hazelton's “The 
Regional Italian KHchen”

(Evans) hat an extremely 
interesting and informative 
iiKroduction discussing the 
gastronomic characteristics 

each region of Italy. At the 
beginning of each recipe, its 
regional origin is noted From 
soup to desserts, this is 
down-to-earth food

D

'  ^1

Je a n  H ew itt's  “ New 
Natural Foods Cookbook” 
(Avon) is for vegetarians and 
natural-food aficionados and 
is a revised and expanded 
version of her 1972 “Natural 
Foods Cookbook." The 
section on Vegetarian Main 
Dishes is about as interesting 
a treatment of the subject as 
you are apt to find; in 
addition there "re separate 
chapters on fish and poultry 
cookery. Young mothers will 
welcome the Baby Foods 
chapter; it makes heavy use 
of the food processor.

To many cooks. Caribbean 
cooking may leem exotic. But 
Elizabeth Lambert Ortiz, who 
grew up in the West Indies, 
wrote “The Complete Book of 
Caribbean Cooking" in 1973, 
and it has found a wide

Thcrapeotte A d m o a n
Aoootding to the Amarienn 
Caaoer Society, about fifty 
draga nlraady have bean fiwnd 
affii^va agaiaat onnoar, and 
o th m  a n  atiU being taoted.

audience. Now it is available 
from Evans. It has a list of 
m ail-order sources for 
o b ta in in g  — in tom e 
communitin — hard4o-find 
foods; but in many cases Mrs. 
Ortiz suggests supermarket 
substitutes for them. This is 
authentic, island-hopping 
cooking.

“ T he W hole W orld 
Cookbook" (S c rib n ers) 
c o n ta in s  1,500 rec ip es  
reprin ted  from original 
softcover books published by 
101 Productions, a California 
firm. An eclectic collection in 
a large format, it very nearly 
lives up to its title. The 3S 
books from which the recipes 
are drawn include books on a 
single food' (Asparagus. 
Strawberrica). books on the 
cooking of a tingle nation 
(Hungary. India. Greecai, 
books on specialty cooking 
(Cooking Two. A Primer 

'fo r P i c i l e s l  and one 
u n c l a s e i f i a b l e  a n d  
fascinating  volume, "A 
Russian Jew Cooks in Peru." 
All this makes for good 
browsing and cooking.

ü n
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SAViias
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LAY’S  K S .  S U I

CSOAQ raso SPECIAL

SAUSAGE ON A STICK ..... ..... 99*

CORN DOGS ................ , 3 / * r

lURRITOS .................

ALLSUP
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MMf SIPPUESLASr Q P a illO llt
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M A R Q A M N E ...........................4  iu .g s .  * 1

ATMIE

Wilt rflffl
TOMATOES

PLUMBS ....................................66* u.
NECTARINES ...................67* u.,
PEACHES ..................... 51* u.'
GRAPES ....................*..89*u.
LETTUCE .................... .45*m <
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Today's Crossw ord Puzzle
.À c n o s s

IM m ton*

; h«ro
I^ O o  M IM  tKl« 
H llO v t  tlighlly
9 F o d d «(
|>Lom«<
) ¡M g e  ot 

» root
^  Coup* <01 
. on*

Aub*rg*
€  Euid*

' T
mvcmcx 

• H*lp>
C1 Piper 
' ffl*«ture (p< I 
^  Th* mo«t

|pr*fii|
:7 Mighty 

Clliiact
12 Hindu

girm«nl
13 Linding boli
14 Open 
)S Deleie s

opposite
36 Sheep
37 Savon fiire 
36 Keep
(0  Male and 

female 
41 Buenos 
43 Unlikely

46 SsMtden anack
60 Malade*«
51 Industrious 

craaiur*
S3 Boil slowly
55 Idonbcal
56 Day o( week 

(sblH)
57 Portico
58 Artici*
59 Ensign (abbi )
60 Elementary 

partici* suffii 
(pi)

Answer to Praviou* Puni*

E3
Q U Q O d  
□ □ □ □ □  
n o  □

□ B a B a n  a a c u u u
o n a a I M H

DOW N

1□ n G G
pL □ n n
I h “a A T □ D G
[ a M T f
H i L C f

□ □ G

1 Confederate 
Stales Army 
(sbbri

2 Astonish
3 Late great 

Yugoslav
4 South 

American 
country

5 Author 
Fleming

6 1866 
irtvenlion

7 Boss of ship 
labbr I

8 American folk 
singer

9 Work with a 
needle

11 Burgle

13Noiai
suftin

18 Former S E 
Asian
association 

20 Scouting 
group labbr)

22 Reply
23 Soviet Union 

(abbr)
24 Overdue
25 Very (Fr)
26 Ceremony
28 Mountain 

pass
29 Greek hero
30 Sprint
3 1 Branches of 

learning

33 Become 
buoyant

39 Seance sound
40 Compass 

point
42 Colorado park
43 Beehive State
44 Oub
45 Become old 
47 CIA

forerunner
46 Director 

Preminger
49 Slav*
50 Swift aircraft 

labbr )
52 Cloistered 

woman 
54 Ekisted

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

to 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 ■ 20

21 22

23 24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30 31

32

1
33

135 3 .
”

38 39 ■ .0

41 42

43 44 45 ■ . . 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60
- A

Astro-Gmphby bemice becU> md
There will be several paths 
leading to material growth from 
which you can choose this 
coming year Select the road 
that offers steady gams ngt 
fhe one where your possibilities 
might be risky
CANCER (June 2t-July 22) Try
to be methodical regarding 
tasks you hope to accomplish 
today It you proceed erratical
ly It will cause avoidable 
comphcalions Order now The 
NEW Matchmaker wheel and 
booklet which reveals romantic 
compatibilities lor all signs, 
tells how to gel along with 
others finds rising signs, hid
den qualities plus more Mail 
$1 to Astro-Graph Bo« 489. 
Fladio City Station. N Y 10019 
Send an additional $1 tor your 
Cancer Astro-Graph predic
tions tor the year ahead Be 
sure to give your zodiac sign 
LEO (duly 23-Aug. 22) Be 
friendly to any new acquain
tances today but don t 
become loo involved with them 
until you re sure they operate 
up to your standards 
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sepl 22) 
Carelessness could deprive 
you ot victcKy in competitive 
situations today Don t be 
tripped op by your own loose 
shoestrings
LWRA (Sept 23-Ocl. 23) Your 
bright mind is usually quick to 
perceive the essence ot a new 
idea However today you might 
not be a good listener and 
lump to wrong conclusions 
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov 22) 
Avoid associating with persons 
today who always lake more

than they give Individuals ot 
this kind will impose upon your 
gerrerosity
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec
21) There is a chance you II be 
rather restless and impatient 
today and. in your eagerness to 
get things moving you might 
do somethiirg reckless 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Good helpers could prevent 
unnecessary problems lor you 
today It you re tackling a task 
you re uncertain ot. be sure 
you have cornpplent assist
ance
AQUARIUS (JaA. 20-Pob. 1|
Subdue urges to do Ihirrgs^ 
a dramatic flair today, in i 
to impress others Being t|i 
theatrical leaves a 
impression
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
DonT be intimidated today by 
persons involved in your 
career Feelings of insecurity 
could impel you to behave 
erratically
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Deperxj upon a written list 
today rather than your 
memory to keep you from get
ting oil on tangents and forget
ting your real targets 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be 
very careM  m tomt ventures 
today, or you might end up 
paying lor mistakes not of your 
making Don t be responsible 
lor others
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Do
not permit associates to pres
sure you into making important 
decisions today In trying to 
please them you might wind up 
hurting yoursell
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YXE PILOT AND HI5 UNDtROROUND
c o t o A C r A K t  yv w fn  w t s y
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FiRINd FLARI«.

$T W e AND(}UIZ,RUNNIN<5 
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M A R M A D U K I By Brad Andeison

M g e t  a  tu r n  w ith  M a r m a d u k e  n e x t! '

A u r r  OOP By Davb G ra ve

BERT' 1 1
JIM ) O H .^ I  
MY GOSH . !

I  CAUGHT ONE 
IM TH' LEG, LUF 
JIM 'S  HIT, TOO.' ,

\  ALLEY, YOU KEEP AJ4 EYE 
.' I  ON TVIEM! ROBERTS, UP

FRONT WITH ME ' THERE'S 
A ME13ICAL UNIT JUST 

CXITSIDE THE VILLAGE!

ROTTEN BOCME) THEY JUST I THEN MAYBE / YES, MAY-1 
KNOCKED (3UT TWO DAJ4N /  WE HAPPENED I  BE YOU 

eOOP PILOTS' _  ALONG AT JUST N  DIO.'

T H I  BORN lO S IR By Art SotMom
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s banks Sunbaihing Sania
MMRA NIWS rnémmémi. tn »

to pay tax on federal securities
Supreme Court ruling curUUing 

”  securUiet held by auch a jlofol tnint
TVenaury Mkannd federal bonds, could prompt property tas

^  cottWVuiult in rewriting of the state’s bank U i 

"Frankly, we’re w y  concerned.’’ Houston Mavor Kath*

2 S S S  - i f -  “ f  r*"“  ^  * government
ahanihoidert^ calculate Uses owed by bank

‘®*,**®" ‘® <*•*:“»» how the city

mOocled in IMS. But ate called the decision "a sulndantial

»«perintendent. said the ruling 
Je o p a rd ^  his proposed merit-pay plan for teachers because 
m o« y Jte t was to u s ^  to sUrt tlie program might now be
diverted to repay the banks.

•TJIs could seriouBly harm our efforts to esUbUsh a 
nent-|My program since we were counting on using the 
'"S?*’' ‘® su ited .’’ Wright said.

Im . Whitmire said her city’s legal department would be 
■ te d  to evaluate the court decision, and that Houston might 
i6cnfiit€ wgitlaUon to try to offset some of the revenue lots.

Attorneys for the S2 Dallas-area banks that appealed an 
o ^ r  ruling by the T e n s  Court of AppeaU said the 
taiSttutioos are entitled to about |44 million in refunds from the 

^  DsHs*. Dallas County Ind the D aliu Independent 
aebool District.

T tet would be fw Uses collected for INO, INI and INS 
SrJS. I Dsllss attorney representing the S2 banks. 

saw Uie institutions will negotiate the repayment with local 
Juntdlctlons.

He said the banks are willing to pay business franchiM Uses 
and personal property Uses, which they do not pay now, in 
ptoce of the stereholder U s. He said such a s^tlement, if

BARBERACABRERA OOV. JIM THOMPSON

Names in the news
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Barbara Carrera, who plays 
a snake-toting villaineu in an 
upcoming James Bond film, 
hopes to overcome the curse 
of anonymity that afflicU 
most actresses who play 
opposite Agent 007

Why should Miss Carrera 
be different from Bond's 
otter leading ladies?

“Becawe my character is 
so absolutely wicked and 
memorable." she said in a 
recent interview.

M iss C a r r e r a ,  who 
appeared in such television 
mini-aeries as "Centennial’’ 
and “M uada." plays the role 
of Fatima Blush in “ Never 
Say Never Again.’’ in which 
Sean Connery returns as 
Bond for the first time in IS 
years.

Miss Carrera Mid it was 
Connery’s wife. Micheline. 
who came up with the film's 
title, "having for so long 
heard Sean insisting that he’d 
never do another Bond ”

Although she hates snakes. 
Miss Carrera had to get used 
to walking around with a boa 
constrictor draped around 
her neck — and under a 
MO.MO fur cape — because 
Ms Blush keeps the reptile 
handy to dispatch enemies

SPRINGFIELD. III. (API 
— Gov. Jim Thompson has

St  back a member of the 
mily. Moe the spaniel, after 
the pampered p o ^  spent a 

“misspent... traumatic" day 
on the loose

M o e ’ s o w n e r  wa s  
vaca tio n in g  Sunday in 

'tenWisconsin w the cocker
spaniel slipped away from the 
EsecuUve Manshm during a 
fireworks display.

Thompson aides theorise 
Mw may have been shaken 
by the fireworks heralding 
the end of this year’s 
LineoInFest, and bolted 
through the Iron fence 
surrounding the manshm

^ S a ^ n th a  Thompson, 4, 
had loot one of her very bMt 
friawM, and her daddy w u  
dsaerlbed by the aides ■  
“vwyooacenwd.’'

Woody M osgers. a 
Thompson spokaman. Mid 
Moe W M  found later Sunday 
night, but not returned until 
TVmMm  becauM the woman 
who found him quaking 
undsTMath a van didn't know 
who Mm belonged to.

"Mm WM very happy to be 
home after a sorrowful, 
arrant, misapent day on the 
laoM,*’ Msagsrs snM. "R wm 
a vary tranmatic aiparianm 
laraahailarwd dog Ute that."

OTTAWA (AP) -  PrIacaM 
DIana’B shy amlla and Priaee 
CkarlM’s wry spaakhig Myia 
a n  a hard act to foBaw, as 
■ritaia's Prlaca Philip 
Marnad an Mo Caaadina tour.

ChariM and Diana ware 
hy dahrioM crawda 

avarywhan lhay want an

!aa L ^ l

accepted, would mean banks would still pay 7i percent more in 
tasM than they would if federal securitim are d u c te d .

”We juat want to be treated like otter busineasm," Lidli 
said.

Dallm offIciaU said the torn of bank property would to te fl.S 
billion from the city’s tM.3 billion tas bam. An annual tea 
Incream of 1.1 cents par hundred dollars of assessed value 
would be required to make up the revenue.

David Black, the city’s director of revenue and taution, 
said Dallas could be forced to repay as much as IS3.I million 
collected from the banks since 1177

The Houston Independent School District has already 
deducted N million from its budgets — $3 million for this year 
and N  million for nest year — in anticipation of the court 
decision.

Sis otter states that have such tases may no longer impom 
the levies on federal securities such as Treasury bills. 
Treasury notes and U.S. bonds.

Similar tases are imposed by Georgia. Louisiana. Nevada, 
Ohio, Panasylvaato and West Virginia.

Justice Harry A. Btockmun, writing for the court, said a INI 
federal tow "prohibits any form of tas (on banks) that would 
require consideration of federal obligations in compiling the 
tas.” He Hid, "It cannot matter whether such consideration is 
mandated by the tea assessor in practice or by the state 
statute in so many words."

The Tesas property tas is imposed on shares owned in a 
bank, with shareholders tased according to how many shares 
thwown.

The Supreme Court only dealt with the Dallas banks suit 
Lidji Hid other banks could go to court if the state Using 
methods arc not changed. The Using method was not 
chaUenged in Terns before INb. Udji Hid. and the Supreme 
Court ruling cannot be applied retroactively.

The banks’ U s liability may not have teen large enough to 
warrant a court challenge in earlier years, he Hid.

fhe Justice Department, urging the Supreme Court to settle 
the dispute, said, "The Treasury Department advises us that 
resolution of this inue will have a significant impact upon the 
borrowing power of the United SUtes. ”

Omgrcu in IPM amended a law affecting banks to specify 
that a state U s is barred with the esception of franchiM taxes 
and esUte and inheritance U sn

Btockmun u id  that the amendment was designed to 
eliminate any formal distinctions and invalidate sute efforts 
to tas federal obligations, with the exception of thoM taxes 
specified in the amendment

Justice William H. Rehnquist. in a dissent, said that a 1N9 
law suggested an opposite conclusion. He was joined by 
Justice John Paul Stevens.

Putting his back against his work — Santa Claus, in the 
form of Arthur Empry, finds a haversack of presents 
makes an ideal backrest when he decided to join the sun 
worshipers in the Embankment Gardens in London

Tuesday. He was taking a breather from the Toys in Jub' 
exhibition at the Savoy Hotel — across the way from the 
gardens — during a pre-Christmas toy trade previejl. 
(APLaserphoto) '%

Production of high radiation 
weapon takes a step forward

WASHINGTON (API -  
While the public spotlight has 
focused on deployment of 
Pershing 2 and cruise 
mimiles in Western Europe 
late th is  year, another 
politically Mnsitive weapon

Boy Scouts arrive for 
jamboree opening ceremony

their tour of the provinces two 
weeks ago. However, Philip 
was all but ignored Tuesday 
on a tour of Ottawa, dapite  
hiq status as the (fueen's 
hinbond and the Duke of 
Edinburgh.

Only IS onlookers showed 
M to see Philip at Canadian 
Forces B an Uplands, where 
hundreds strained at barriers 
tost month chanting and 
singing for Charles and 
Diana.

Gov. Gen. Ed Schreyer met 
the Duke on the uphalt and 
accom pan ied  him Into 
Ottawa but there were no 
crowds along the route, in 
contrast to tte  thouHnds who 
lined the way for the popular 
young couple.

When he arrived at the 
gates to Rideau Hall opposite 
th e  p rim e  m in i s t e r ’s 
residence, the only one 
waiting w u  John Turmel. an 
Ottawa eccentric who waved 
a sign that read “Abolish 
Interest Rates”

Alto at a ceremony where 
M young Canadiau were to 
be personally presented with 
Duke of Edinburgh public 
u rv ice  awards, leu  than 
th r e e -q u a r te r s  of the 
recipients bothered to show 
up

The prince was flying back 
to London today after a 
six-day Canadian tour.

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
Lis-aito-Dick Show is back on 
Broadway again, after a 
holiday weekend in which 
E liubkh Taylor went to the 
beach and Richard Burton 
got married.

B u rto n . $7, m arried  
3byur-old Sally Hay in Las 
Vegu in time to return to 
Broadway’s “Private L ivu," 
in which he and Mtos Taylor, 
who wore married twice in 
real life, play love-struck 
ex-spouses

MIm  Hay, N. is a farmer 
British. Broadcasting Corp 
prodnetton assistant who met 
Burton to Vienna tost year.

Tte couple wed on Suaday 
at tte Prontiar Hotel It w u  
Burton’s fiflh marriage, and 
Ite first for Mtos Hay. They 
returned TMaday to New 
York, said Nancy Salasr, tte 
actor’s spokeswoman.

Burton and Mtos Taylor, SI. 
appeared in Tuesday  
avwhm’s performance of the 
Noel Coward revival, which 
had been tem porarily 
suspended becaoM of Mtos 
Thjfior’s throat hrfectioa.

Burton tried, but did not 
Bueneed, in personally 
tetoptening Mtos Taylor over 
tte weekend to inform her of 
Me new marrtoft, euM Chen 
to r n , th e  a c t r e e a '  
NcfeaswoMan Mtoe Taylor 
spent the July Fourth

KANANASKIS COUNTRY, Alberta (AP) 
— Almost 4.0M U.S. Boy Scouts, their legs 
cramped from days-kng bus rldu . scattered 
like buckshot u  they arrived in the (tonadian 
Rockiu for the ISth World Scout Jamboree to 
p rm re  for tonight’s opening ceremoniu.

’nw Americau came from all M sta tu , 
m aking up nearly  one-third of tlje 
international gathering of tun-age boys and 
girls.

English and French are the official 
languagn of tte  jam boru, but for tte 3.832 
boys here from tte  United States, scouting is 
the common tongue as they swap badgu. 
pins, petchn and shirts with scouts from 103 
other countriu

Few of them expect language to be a 
barrier. The vast majority of U.S. scouts Hid 
the first thing they wanted to do was visit 
boys and g irls  from other nations, 
communicating u  b u t  they can.

"Tte th inp  that scouts do really are 
univenal." Hid Ja m n  Van Schaick. 13. from 
Thief River Falls. Minn., who reuived his 
Eagle Scout award at the jam boru Monday 
from Lord Baden-Powell. grandMn of the 
founder of the scouting movement

Gary Rhame, 18. of Nacogdochu, T ens, 
and Leon Brannan of Houghton. La., u id  
they had a hard time duiding what to do 
Brst

“ I’m looking forward to it all." u id  
Rhame. an Eagle Scout attending the

Sm boru on a scholarship “ I’m looking 
rward to getting to hike in the Rockiu. to 

visit tte  (Calgary) Stampede I'm interested 
in getting to Banff. But suing the boys from

othu countriu —that’s No. 1”
Kurt Bloom, a Life Scout from Bellevue, 

Wash., said Mveral boys in his group went 
hiking Tuesday on the glacwrs in nearby 
Banff National Park, but that he wanted to 
stav around the scout village — now the 
eignth-largest community in Alberta — so he 
could trade patchu with other scouts.

River rafting and hiking were priorities for 
Richard Dixon of Mansfield. La. For Steve 
Derrick, atoo of Mansfield, it was “hiku and 
tte  girls”

Rusty Wittman of Center, Tex., alw 
attended the national jam boru in Virginia 
two years ago, but Hid he was looking 
forward to the worldwide outing even more.

"They didn’t have any mountains (in 
Virginia),” Wittman said “And they didn't 
have any girls at all”

Greg Saal of Clinton. Ohio, Hid one of the 
best things was just getting off the bus. The 
group of Ohio scouts had flown to Seattle, 
arriving there June 28. and then boarded a 
charter^ bus for the trip into (tonada. They 
arrived in Kananaskis Country, a provincial 
park, Monday afternoon

For scouts from Louisiana and T eu s. it 
w u  a l.TOD-mile bus ride from Denver after a 
flight from Dallas On the way, there were 
stops at the U.S. Air F o ru  Academy at 
Ckilorado Springs. Jackson Hole. Wyo , and 
Yellowstou National Park.

In contrast. Dan Olsen, with Troop 601 of 
Bremerton, Wash., about 730 miles away. 
Hid his group flew from Seattle to Calgary 
and took the bus from there — a ride of about 
Mmilu.

Chemical firms discussed 
dangers of Agent .Orange

UNIONDALE. N Y. (AP) -  Although Dow 
Chemical u y s  it knew virtually nothing 
about the dangers of Agent Orange, newly 
releaaed court papers show the company 
tried 18 y u rs  ago to get competitors to cut 
"excepUooally toxic" dioxin levels in the 
Vietnam War defoliant.

Dow w u  M concerned about the industry’s 
image and legal implications that it hosted a 
meeting of competitors on March 24.1883, at 
its Midland. Mich., officu to discun 
"toxicological problemB caused by the 
presence of certain highly toxic impurities” 
in 2.4,3-T, an ingredient of Agent Orange

At tte  SHriM, recalled C.L. Dunn of 
Hercutos Powder Co., Dow warned that 
analysis of their own and competitors' 2.4,3-T 
products showed u m e  might conuin 
"surprisingly hi<b amounts of tte  toxic
iinpuriti 

Two Imonths earlier. Dr. R.C. Dosser of 
Dow had told  E.T. Upton of 
Itempoon-Hayward Chemical in a tetepbone 
CMveniption that If any port of 2,4,8-T proved 
"damaging." it could "toad to a flurry of 
snccesml claims by nsars of the herbicide 
who allegedly had been injured bv It,” 
aoeordlng to (tocuments retoaaed Tnesaay.

D etails of the meeting and other 
communication between .verwas chemical 
——I— t— «ere revealed when thousands of 
pagM of documents were uaMotod to a 
M m  doM action suit filed by Vietnam 
v e tera n s  against Agent Ornnge

HOUSTON (it f )  -  Two 
bays sHm ware burned when 
they dhnbod a high-voltage 
tower and came to direct 
oontect wRh 13BJN volts of 
alsctrtetty had dared Mch 
other la make the cHmb.

Boys burned by 138,000 voks
yproximately ISMoot climb anida hospital spokesman

eSIi

Mtoe
M “very happy for 
and Salir" mM to 

“very, very fond artelly. ”

Taylor wm

“ They were flaying  
nrnwnd, jnot cHmhlng up 
I te n  M t e w  ** Hm IimiVWWMWM MUU M M W M M f ^^mwM

Brenglder|..C. Booty.
Three hoye made the'

Bidmatety lIMoot dlmb 
tyaftorneon. 
llano Fletcher, 14, 

euffered eecond- and 
n n K H g re t i w  piw 
■rosN of hie body. oaM RW. 
Reed, a Harris County 
Sharlirs Department deputy. 
Flalchsr w u flown by Life 
FMght te lleeptar to Hermann 
ntepRai, where he w u to 
oitica l condlttoa In the

— tte hIgh-radiation neutron 
w arhead — is moving 
forward

In approving a $14 3 billion 
e n e r g y  a n d  w a t e r  
development spending bill 
last Wednesday. Congress 
included ISO million to 
produce artillery  shells 
tipped with the tactical 
warhead

^ It was the third time that 
the Reagan administration 
had sought money, and the 
first time Congress granted 
ttie request

H owever, before the 
president may spend tte  
money, the bill said, he must 
certify "formal notification " 
from the allied country in 
which deployment is planned 
that it will accept the 
weapons

Sen J Bennett Johnun. 
D-La , who w rote the 
provision, said that, would 
mean “we should not get into 
a muitibillion-dollar funding 
program until we know first 
that we can deploy this 
weapon "

Sen Mark 0  Hatfield. 
R-Ore., the Appropriations 
Committee chairman and an 
opponent of the (wogram. Hid 
he lacked votes to block the

Star shotver  ^

request when Senate and 
House negotiators drafted the 
compromise, terming the 
restriction a  “ defensive 
fallback puition”

The bill, which is awaiting 
Pruident Reagan's expected 
signature, also specifies that 
the neutron shells be used 
on l y  as  o n e - f o r - o n e  
replacements for the current 
135mm nuclear warheads, 
which have been stationed in 
Western Europe for two 
decades The new shells 
reportedly would have a 
range of 18 miles, twice that 
of the current ones.

O verturning a Carter 
adm in istra tion  decision. 
Pruident Reagan in August 
1981 ordered production 
begun on neutron warheads 
for the 8-inch howitzer, a 
cannon with a 20-mile range, 
and the Lance miuile. which 
can trat 50 m ilu 

But thoM warheads are 
being stockpiled in this 
country rather than being 
sent abroad Pentagon 
officials have Hid the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organiution 
allies have not been prused 
to accept them 

The officials said Great 
Britain. Wut Germany and»

Italy have exprnsed interest 
in a new 133mm shell, but not 
necesurily one bearing • a 
neutron warhead

The neutron  weapon 
r e l e a s e s  mu c h  m ore  
radioactivity and much la s  
blast and heat power than a 
standard nuclear warhead. 
Advocatu u y  this confinu 
the effect largely to tte  
battlefield while decreasing 
the risk to the civilian 
population in denuly settled 
placu

The weapons are intended 
as an equalizer to tte  more 
than 3-1 numerical advantage 
in tanks that tte  Soviet Union 
and its Waruw Pact allies 
enjoy over NATO

But opponents claim the 
close-in weapons lower the 
'nuclear threshold." making 

it more likely th a t a 
conventional war would 
quickly ncalate to a nuclear 
one

The Pentagon u y s  the 
Soviets have deployed three 
types of tactical nuclear 
weapons and are upgrading 
t h e m,  a l t hough  none 
apparently has a neutron 
warhead

manufacturers
Tte veterans blame tte  defoliant — half 

2,4,3-T and half 2.4-D — for a variety of 
ailments, including a severe com of skin 
disorder called chloracne, liver problems and 
birth defects in their children

Tte five defendants, including Dow, u y  if 
.Agent Orange caused illnesses, they didn't 
know it. They claim they made the herbicide 
to tte  government's specifications and tte  
government knew more about its pouible 
toxicity than they did

In tte  papers, tte  plaintiffs u y  that while 
Dow w u  warning competitors that dioxin 
levels in Agent Orange were “totally 
unacceptable and a potential health hau rd ."  
no such information was given to tte  
government by Dow or any other company.

’BUence and confidcnttolity were t te  code 
words utilised to conceal the knowledge 
which tlwse defendants had amassed 
ooncerntog tte  potential health hau rds."  
according to prerioualy Haled papers filed 
by attorneys for t te  veterau.

Dioiins are unwanted byproducts that can 
be formed In tte  manufacture of certain 
chemicals, tocludtog 14,8-T.

There to no proof that any dioxin h u  ever 
killed anyone, but a ISN Environmental 
Protection Agency report u id  expoeure to 
3A7J-TCDD. dioiin’s most toxic form, has 
bsM naked with liver damage, emotional 
dtoorders, deteriorattoa of Immune systems 
and other problems.

Ray LaRwtoh. M, atoo wm 
tfMtod Tuesday a i^  

at Hermann. He 
WM reported to he Ism 
serleasly Injured than 
Lsftwtoh. M  detalle were not 

•avaHahto.

AtMrdhey.RayLeftwleh’s 
Indiar Gin, II, wm mated

Sara Ginn gets an imexpected shower 
from her Star in Huntsville. Star 
waHed for juBt the right moment and

giving both dog and master a  break from 
the summer heN. (AP Laserphotoi
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'Abandoned newborn found
HOUSTON (AP) -  A I atw horn babjr who was 

abaadoocd ia a ditch was ia 
•aodbeahb after beiag found 
aad;brought to a heapiUl, 
aidhorltiettaid.

A Ib-year-eid boy playiag in 
a n o r t h  H o u s t o n  
n e i |h b o r b o o d  Tuesday 
afternoon found the baby glrk 
who was wear ing only 
diaiwrs

Jsluuuc Ray Landry, who 
found the baby, said, “ I 
thought it was a doll and then 
I beard it crying ”
' Linda T h o m ^ n  of the 
Harru County (%ild Support 
Division said the baby was 
only a few hours old when 
found, and still had its 
umbilical cord attached to it.

Doctors did not think the 
baby would have any major

Sood heal th,  said Jane 
randanbergar. aMCuUve 

ilraclar af oommunieatkma 
for the UlMBorial HoapHal 
system . The child, who 
weighed •  pounds, II ounces, 
was Uken to Northwest 
M e m o r i a l .  M s  
Brandenberger said

Public Notices REPAIR PAINTING Tr«M , Shrubs, Pfcuits MISCELLANEOUS PETS A SUPPLIES

ru A m S D «
THE PLANNINQ A ZONING COM- 
M18BK>N iftlw OW ìTPmim, Ttui. 
wUi b«M «PuMirffaofWg a tljS T  J l .  
Jiihr tl, isas, IB th( CiW OmwM m  

r ilaU, Paaw*. IWw. •• M -

FIRESTONE • ALL automotiva lar- 
vice work guaraeleod to be doae 
ri|M the n m  lin t or wo wiu auk* 
¡MM NO C H A ^E  US N Gray, 
MMItS. ask hr Scott ■

PAINTI^ - ACOUSTICAL cailiiw 
work, shsotrockiag. aad «Ywoir 
CaU ÉS-TIMafUrTilor MIMI.

ALL TYPES tree work
S i 1 8 1 %

CASreNTRY
INTBRIOR-EXTBRIOR PakMiBg. 
Spray Accouotlcal catlia« Ala* 
•p f^p e ie lia s  St*v#nNrt#r.

Pools and Hot Tubs

.lì IgA W jFU L^D ER

ATTENTION: MUSIC Uv*rs! 
OiwMatodiseeiysjwnlw'asta with 
m i b  iwaTCaU 1» MSI OFHCE STORE EQ.

Public Notices

(SS)ll) SONINOCRAMOI feoa AO- 
tic u L T u iE io a p ijx y n  i 
I BLOCK I. MEADOW LAU NOVfli 
AOOmOKf. LOTS a A 10. BLOCK 1. 
froai AORICULTURB U TWO- 
PAMILY DWBLUNO, MBAOOW 
LABK NOWTH ADOmON. Pliiiiii

,RiM£H BAXTER 
œNtlUCTOR AND BUILDER 
CUalom Homaa or Ramodaìlag

PAINTING - INMDEOut. Rofor 
oaooo, BikMr oaica wm raaair, IMI 

aad 5 e a e ^ . e K w r o Viet -  
Hobart,

I our prieto. ISU N.
ASTROLOGY BIRTH Charts • PuU ------------------------------------

LaeetBuUdtri 
CuMom Hoibm • Additioos

N o n a  o r
PUSUCttARlNG 

TUB PLANNING A ZONING COM
All iUvMttd p ao n i uoMviMtoaL 
m i  aU  wiU ke a im  the usortaaty 
a  n a n ti  tkar Tiowo n  Ua pnpnid

■ itaaM aa-

MISSION a  chi a w  M Paape. T n n .
................... -  -  -  -

RamodaUni
AnMILnea OMNI

PAPERHANGING BLOG. SUPPUES

dato.ns.N.CaU«A«Mmarwrila «M a fo ä ä  offi^aud&M. Alao 
Aatrafty Charta, Boa 113, Miami, copy atrviot avaJliihir
T aiaaH M .

health problems. buLÙu 
oamtlTinfant will stay at the hoa^ 

two or three days. Ms 
Thompson said 

The infant appeared to be in

«ill haU a PubUc Hnriiw at I  JO PJL, 
July 21, IMS. a  Um CiW Cammtmkm 
Baw. e ta  HaU. P ia fi, T n n , a e n -  
a4er the allewiae anpan4 daeee:
(BS-IS) ZONINGOAhCB fraaÌP-3 
DISTRICT a  OPPICB DOTIiCr, IjOT 
L BLOCK I t  NORTH CR88T 8BC- 
iioN  II Ar oomracaa* a o m o s .
All iaanaa4B antaaaraim iaaaai’ 
a*a aad will ba fin a  tka afpaftaalW 
a  eapnee their »lewe n  the pnpeeM 
rliaiùa.

JJt. MeKaaB.ChaimaB 
Plaaaiaa A ZniaaCaanUaMa

M l ddyK lK lM S

ADOmONS, REMOOEUNG, raa( 
ing, ciwtom cabinaU. oounltr tops, 
acoiwtteel oaiUng ipravM. Free as- 
limaica Gan Braaaa J iiw n .

*tlARK NANOS I 
aiallkiadiWaOOoaartnp «aiirt&ï''*8âè

3 ALTY HEALTH Foodi at UN
PAMPA OPPKX SUPPIY 

3IS N. CuyWr AAf^SSZ

WANTED TO  BUY

DITCHING
Whita Hauaa lumber Ce. 
Ml E. Bafiard a a O tt

J A K COOfTBACTOK 
Ma-aM MMT47

Adikiom. RamodaUnK. 
>-Paintiiw Rapairi

DITCHES. WATER and gas. 
MachiM fita through M in a  gh».

PamM lumhor Ce. 
u n  S . Hobart MMIBl

JEWELRY REPAIR: R fan alaod 
W. goM.chaiu |3  00 up.

Œ : GOLD rings, or othorgold. 
Diamond Shop. Ml-2nl.

ad A polWiadho chaige. 
tMMMÍ FURNISHED APTS.

Com roa f

PERSONAL ELUAH SLATE • BuikUia. Addi- 
Uona and Rtinodaliiw^iiriÌAMn.

DITCHING, 4 UKh to to indi wida. 
' IBaiUi.«MW.HaroMI

P-lS
J.N. McKa 

PUaaiaf A Zaaiaf i
JaW S - l t  I tU

MARY KAY Coanatico. tras facùN.

Public Notices
AREA MUSEUMS
---------------------- a ______

MARY KAY CUfmaliet. fm  toctok, 
auppUaa aad dalivartot. MiMiwd 
Lamb, n i  LMtrs, Mh-ITM

HORIZON CONTRACTORS • Ra- 
roodating. addUian, eaurate, roof- 
u |^ w d  paialiag. Joe Otsella,

CHEAP BACKHOB awviea. Ston 
Lota ItvaUad. SÑ«! 
M M I U a f t o r i ^

collari due. Lota Itvaitod. 
iMÌBbuM.

PLASne PIPE A FITTINGS 
MMOBTS PIUMBINO 

SUPPIY CO. 
n s .  Oqriar MS-Sm 

YourPtMtic Pips Haadquartais

^ D  ROOMS, n  up, lie  weak 
Davii HpW, lUtk w. n a ta r, Clean,
Quiet i lu .

Plowing, Yaid Woric
TM NiY lUMBIR COMPANY

Complete Lha of BuUdiiw 
MetoriNTPriwItoed WWIN

Iroom fumidwd 
paid. Welliiw-

NOnCEOF 
PUBLIC HEARING

THE PLANNING A ZONING COM 
MISSION of the City of Pimpa. U u i .  
«Ul hold • PubiK Haannf at 3 30p n  . 
July 21, IM3. ID  the City ComiDinion 
R6om. City Hill. Paawi. Tma>, acM - 
ftidar the followina profMwad chaogi. 
i«Sil2l ZONING CHANGE from AG- 
RICLLTL'RE DISTRICT a  RETAa 
DISTRICT for NEIGHBORHOOD 
CONVENIENCE STORE

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuaoday through Sunday 
1:90-4 p.m., ipactal lo in  by ap-

MARY KAY Ctamatic*, fra* iaeWA 
For sunplie* Ind dalivartao call 
ThadaWUUn

HI LL FORMAN Cuatom Cabinot Md 
woodwork shop. We mecialiaa in 
hoow ramodeliag and conitruetioa 
M E  Bipwii.«5-94(9orMA4M.

lANDSCAPfS UNUMITiO 
MP4044

Cuatom laanw, rototiUing, aoU prep
aration.

GARAGE SALES
ONE BEDROOM funiiahod apart- 
mont. Call («998 .

Mochinwry & Tools

-Í T « » .  pla in s  HISTORI
CAL MUSSUM: Canyon. Ragidar 
rauaaumhotntAm.loSp.m. ‘
dayi and 1-4 p.m. Sandww at Leha
nBUSCUM, r  rttCn. HOIV8 wC p.DI.
Ttieaite and Sunday, l(  a m. to 9 
p.m WeihMaday tfaraugb Saturday.

SCULPTRESS BRAS 1 
tics akin carisse&tics akin care atoe Vivian Weedaad 

9 , CaU ZalU Mac Gray

.. . .  MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-
Nsn-aao: tMua. Patios, Remodeling, Firep

lace, New Constructioa. Eiumates. 
a(9^or(«2M 4

HAUUNG, MOWING, etking, al- 
condttioner,Iw i. tree*, fence*, a i r __________

flowerbeda, ca rp en te r, odd lobo
((M(U

FOR SALE • Rebuilt U wid 10 foot 
Aermotor Windmills. CZ Frteoon, 
91M79-1U1.

O A IA M  SAli:
LIST wi^lho (Saaotflod

'  ■>■105

ONE BEDROOM fum iahed apart- 
mont o3 l (« 8 (7 .

Ads; Miwt APARTMENT FOR rant. No pets, 
paid in advance refarancca raiuired. ((A (I8  9 Am.
T « I S ‘ to 9 p.m.

GARAGE SALE: M  N. WaUs. Wod- 
neaday n n i  Staiday, (  A m .-t p.m.

TURNING POINT - AA Mid Al Anon 
are  now meeting a t 777 W. Brownuig 
T Medy a n d S a h a ^  m n e

AODfTlONS, REMOOEUNG. roof-
ng, pauitiiw and all type* of carpen
try. No joD top aman. Free esti-

CUSTOM LAWN SRDIN6

mates Mike AJbtn, ((5-4774.
RototiUing, lawn* preparad hw you 

1. Dump truck, loader.

REI NG ■ m et of lind locatad in the NE 
.:OF SECTION 101

HLOCK 3. lAGN R R Co Sur»n  in 
Gray County. T iu a , and biing mora
particularly dram  bod a i foHowa: 
bEGINNING at a |I point S 0* 14' E. a 
diitano» of 30 foot and S 89* 16' W, a 
dptance of 649 09 (rat from tho North- 
raat cornar of Soclion 101.
THENCE. S 0* 14' W. a diaUncc of 
206 01 fott to a point for a oornar: 
THENCE. S 89* 15' W. a diaUnra of 
Ite  01 foot to a point for ■ cornor, 
THENCE. N 0* 14' W. •  diaUnra of 
206 01 foot to a point far a cornor, 
THENCE N 89* 16' C. alot« a Imo 
parallol io and 30 foot Soutn of tho 
North line of Soction 101, o dioUnco of 
166 01 foot to tho POINT OF BEGIN 
.N^G end cootoinina 7296 aereo of 
land, more or looa
All inurooiad ponona ora invitad to at- 
land and «ili M yivon tho opporChnity 
to cxpraoa Ihoir viowa on thè profioood 
rhonpoa

J N McKoan, Chairman 
Plinnins 4  Zoninf CommitoMn 

K-12 July 8 . 13. I9U

JUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Ragular muMum boura 
(  Am. to 9 :8  p.m. waekdayi and 
l-L8p.m . Sunday.
HUTdilNSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regwar houra 
II a.m. to4:8p.m. wacuaya eseept 
TueaAsy, 2-9 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular muaaum hour! (  
a m. to 9 p.m weekdayi, Saturday

TVira Down for Summer 
With SLENDERaSB Eierciae 

Coronado Center 8M444
OPim DOOR AA rooM at 900 S 
Cuylar. Monday, Wedneaday, 
Thursday, Friday, 0 p.m. Call 
0W97II. or MOIM.

BOB VOHE
Remodeling, roofing, siduig, cement 
patios, sidewalks, sheerrocking, 
paneling. 419-4741. Discount for 
Senior Cntzens

to BMd Of lod. nera....« - ____
box blade, leveling, excavating, top 
soU. Kemieih Banks, MBdllL^

LANDSCAPING Open Thunday and Friday

THREE ROOM Apartment 
ith, (18  aacurtf]

Walter or Janie, 
(«97(1

lit Call
LTY,

LAWN MOWING • Garden tUliiw, 
complete lawn aarvkc. Free esU- 
matea. Dave Haakit, («9U9.

GLENN MAXEV
BuUding-Remodeluig. («9449

Plumbing A Heoting

Cash in... 
with

classified!
• tpke odvontogc of clossifiecf s twin opportunities to tight 
ihigh costs First, shop clossified for bargoins to save 
ntoney Second, odvertise unwonted items in classified 
to eorn rrxiney

ONE
DAY

ONLY
$025

UP TO 15 
WORDS

CLASSIFIED READER DEADLINES

• 5 00 P M Doy Before Insertion
2 00 P M Friday for Sunday's Poper 

(Due to oof com poteriied iystems chonges or cofKeHotions 
Connor be nrxxle otter deodline until the od is published one
doy )

CLASSIFIED READER RATES

Words
15

1620 
21 25 
26 30 
31 35

\ 2 3 One
->oy Doys Days Days Month
2 25 408 567 11 55 2550
3 00 544 756 1540 34 00
3 75 680 9 45 1925 4250
4 50 8 16 II  34 23 10 51 00
5 25 9 52 1323 26 95 59 50

(For more intorrrKJtion coW 669-2525 
osk for the classifieds)

f  WRITE YOUR WANT AD HERE
I  To determine the cost ot your ad, put tack word in ipect prootdad

1
4

2.
}

________________Ì_________
4.

7 ( 9

10 11 12.
1} 14 19.
16. 17, I(.
19 21

PUBLISH FOR DAY(S) BEGINNING . . .

ENCLOSED: CHECK MONEY ORDER . ..
(CHECK ONE)

Clip CNid M oR to :

(Tlie Pampa Nms
CLASSIFIED W ANT AOS 

P.O. BOX 2)96 
PAAAPA. TEXAS 79066-2)98

A ^ ^ R ^ D -M cLEAN area  his-

PER80NAL COLOR Analysi* CaU 
Rite Ktocanoon, an Indapsndant Di
rector arm Baaiity for All Seasons.

Nicholas Home Imuirovemenl Co. 
U.S. Steel and Vnyrsiding, roofing 
Carpenter work, gutters. M  M l.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BURQErS miMBINO

SUPPLY CO.
939 s c a le r  («9711

TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular rouaeum hours II a.m, to 4 
p j^M onday  through Saturday.
^ D l m S K l I E  JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobaatie Hours (  Am. to (  p.m. 
daily. Cloaad Tuesday 
ROiBERTreOUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours I to 9 p.m. Monday 
t h r o ^  Friday, 1 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Sunday Claaad Wednoday. 
MUSEUM DF TinE PlA IN O W iy 
ton MomUy thru Friday, lO a.m. to 
9 :8  p.m. Weekands During Summer 
manfhs: 1:8 p.m. - 9 p.m.

CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare 
Counter part, Hoapital and Surgical. 
Cash Burial a n d t ^  Inairanoe. Ap- 

lintment Only. Gene W. Lewis

Nod's Custom Woodweriiina 
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeluig. 
repairs. 144 W Foster. ((941121

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains. Sewer cleaning, electric 
R o o ter^ io e . NealWSb,a«t7Z7.

pointme
M-MU.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Smites Ronnorteling Sorvieo
Additions, covered porches, gar- 
agM i^j^nelli^ trim, ceiling Tile,

AAA PAWN Shop. 912 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
PAMPA LODGE No. M  A.F.hA.M

CARPET SERVICE
Thursday, 7 :8  p.m. Ê.A. Demee. 
Ralph Milliron, W.M.; Paul Apple-

BUUARD nUMBING SiRVKf
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates M MD9
r s  CARPfTS

ton. Secretary. Full line of caneting, ceiling Ians. 
N Hobai?èSM77f1481 __________

Terry Alien-Owner

’ GAHR nUMBING B HiATING
UKN. Netoon-((M28 

Complete Plumbing Service

Lost and Found
OovsH’s Home Supply 

We’re ready when your re ready 
MtSN Banks M M I

Carpet Center 
910 W Foster («9171 RADIO AND TEL.

REWARD - LOST Beige purse Vk 
inMy of M  E. Albart.^yler Streat, 
and Sam Houaton Part. Leave at ( 8  
E. Albert, no quaations aaked or call 
M 9M arR «77M .

Specializing in custom floors, car- 
pH. vinyl, tuc and counter tops Your
compiete floor covering Stofe

DON'S T.V. Sorvieo 
We service all brands. 

904 W. Foster ((MMl

STRAYED FROM home m Panm . 
seven month old Mack Labrador 
pup. Reward. Evenings (« 1 (8 .

GENERAL SERVICE

LOBT DOG - FemMa Shetoy - In vicin
ity of ̂ terlb Diaican and 25th StraetsKyo
CaU i-7101

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any site, reasonable, spraying. 
deanuB. Vounamelt! Lotsoirefer- 
enoes. G E Stone. M9J009

L ^ .  S ^ L L  white Spite. Ha* been 
shaved for summer. Answers to 
“ShowbaU” . Lost near Wafaiul Creek 
Estates. Child's pet Reward. 
89~448 or ((9-4941.

HANDY JIM ■ Mmor repairs, paint- 
mg. yard work, garden rotoulling. 
tree trimming, naulmg. 6(947(7.

Zenith and Mognovoa 
Salte aiiL ScArice

lowRfY MUSIC Cìn t i  R
Coronado Center («3121

SERVICE ON all electric raiors. 
typewriters, and adding machine*. 
SMCiahy Sales and Services, lOM 
Akock. «940(2

RENT TO Own - T.V.'s, stereo's.
funiituta and applianoes. 8  days,------------- »T* - ... --- -----same as cash Easy T.V. Rental, 
N Cuyter 4« 7 4 ll

SWARD Offered • four CERAMIC TILE - shower suite 
tuiwiashes - regrout - rmairs - re
model. Free estuutes - Jesse Wat
son. 4(941»

ROOFING

p.m., or call work, M  W71. LEVELING. EXCAVATING, debris 
hauled, tractor mowing Kennetn 
B nkai(M ll(

LOANS c o x  FENCt COMPANY 
tkyMiy new, repairing oM fences

p.m. weekdays.
INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SCRVICC 

119 Osage M9418
FLEETWOOD CONSTRUCTION 
Rom inaand roof repair of home* and 
mohUehotiies. M 9 4 8 o r(«75» .

Businoss Oppor.
CARPENTRY, ROOFING, pamting. 
plumbing, concrete work, fencing,

igMUncc. Kent RobinsMÍ

INVfSTMfNT OffORTUNfTT
8  Unit seif tto r« c  Pam-Tex build- 
ug. Gross 8 8  a month. MLS MIC. 
Call Gene or Jwmle Lewis l«34U  
D O om aaM M .

iTurk, ( « f n ( SEWING
JNEY Janitorial, Insured, 

mamtenance, carpet cleaning 
For free estimate, can 1-274-98T- 
Borger

QU AUTY SEWING - Men’s, Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirte a 
s g e ^ ty !  Contact Linda Douglas.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Concrete Work 

8  Years Experience 
Freesetimate («3U 0

SITUATIONS
Gymnostia *f Pampa
------------------17 NorthNew location. Loop 1 

M9M1 or a « o ia
H.C EUBANKS Tool RenUl now 
provides custom welding and fabri
cation (« » 1 3

MINI STORAGI
You keep the 1 ^  10x10 and 10x8 
stalb C a i l ( « 2 » o r M M l

DUNAWAY AND Sons Plastering 
and stucco, quality work 3294M in 
Canadian

DO YOU need Medicare Health In
surance or Major Medical Inaurancc 
ctaims filed? Expertanced HomIUl 
A^lnuntetratar and Registered Nuw  
wiUfitefMll0.8p*rasim. P.O Box 
U 8 ,C a m to .  71014 or call 
84-i2M0M

SnolUng B Snolllng 
liic Ftoceinant Psople 

Suite I«  Hiwhe* BMg. t « « 8

24 HOUR Babystttini - to nsy home. 7 
dayi a weak, uceneiw. CaU (8  MM.

BRICK WPBK OF ALL TYPES 
BUCaxMaionry 

M»-9(8ora«73M

CEMENT CONTRACTING Com- 
merciaL RatidanUal. Industrial. No 
Job t o o ^  or too small. ( 8  381.

HELP WANTED

SELF STORAGE unite now availa
ble. l(xM, ita la , and ItaV Call 
( « 9 ( 8  O

INSULATION

ACCOUNTANT
E nin level accounting poalUon i 
allaNe with manufacturing co

BOOKKHPINO f  TAX SRRVICI
noQBÉB Jobnton 

l» E . KkwHiiilt ( « 7 » !

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial BuUdlngs, Trailer 

Houso^^lj^^iomes

WE SIR VICE AU and modelt
vacuum cliapan. rrp9 estimates 

sn VncuuiAméricain Vacuum Ca., 48  Pur- 
vianot. '

TOP O' TEXAS INSUUTOBS
Rock Wool, Batts and Biown, Fra* 
Eatimate* («9574 from (  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

applicanf will lmpl«mant praisnt 
manual aocounttog system* on cam- 
puter. WUI do d n w  and hand* wi 
work Sand Rfaum* to Bax 8 , In 
care of The Pampa News. P.O. 
Drawer 91M, Pampa, Texas 
750«3IM.

ASSISTilNT SERVICE MANAGER 
Person with oilfield expertenee, 
csfMbI* of aalltoi. serviceM  mato

AU
WSTORAOE 

law concrete panel buildings 
*r N a ld a w e e t andBorgei 
way. ttod(, M ili, 10x8, MxM 

Sawaltky ConstructloB, 
711, 1 MU* West on Bor 
e a y a r f « « «

U W N  MOWER SER. fWtogjItId.atrviw untos tar a

PAMPA LATTN Mower RMato. Fra* 
g c ^  and dslhrary 519 S. Ciiylsr.

rger

k» « n aU  service compeny, 
Reaum* to Box 9B la car* of Th* 
Pampa Newa, Drawer 918, 
Pativi*. 1 ^ .  7l(«tlM

METAL STOItM Sballan, cuatom 
bulL aav atoa, cemniato taaiallalion.
j ÿ ÿ ^ c o B n ^ V in Company,

RadcUfT Electric Company
MY* -  'J Year* of Butonoto 

Free pick 4K> and daUv^Homptete 
lasminowar aad air ceolar siMin* 
pat*  and aw le*. («9 9 8 .

THE9-S JOB 
WITHOUT B-S HOUR» 

With Avail yau caa ic a a ^  yauram 
food mnnay. Can

OILnELDOOmnUXTiON, wahF î f lais^^msaisrars o^sd t̂â ŝ sir 
MM S.duM y »TM T

rOft lALB: UP. Q «  (

»•at Sita Lawn Moisar Shop 
Fra* Pidrap and Dtavary 

MAkock ( (M H (.I« 8 M

PAINTING

lies

COMPtXTE PAINTING SERVICE

| Œ n j S r a e . t E a ;

hffSM i

A P P LR 9 A IR
PAUrriNO INSIDE ar tu t Mud, 
tene Mate aeauMienl aaUtons. asna

DAVIS TREE Service; Pruning, 
trimming aito removal. Feadingaod
Í6f*y 8MW* **“"''*^* '̂*^

GARAGE SALE: Wodnesdav. Two 3 meni. Water 
■ dotta*, —  ----- —

LARGE 1 bedroom, garage apart-' 
---------- -------- - newiyrodeoo-

speta bicyita*, whteto jdottas, 181 rated. 8 »  month.
Yamaha Dirt bike, craft items, mis- - — ——
celbuMous. 90« Rosewood. (  RWM Fiunidied apartmonL bUte,

No pets, inquire U ( N. tame-

lANDSCAPES UNUMITED
Profeooional i .yrafoeepii^ Raotoon- 
tisd, Oommerical, Design and Con
struction.

LARGE ESTATE Salt: Good GIWND I^VEL - <toe bedroom,

á t e r a s .'S íía .'ÍS Xand Fritay. (  pm4 pm. --------ONE I
THE GARDEN ARCNfTEa

Profeaaional LandMan* Design and 
Conatniction. Miko Fraaer, BLA 
member.

Fri-

member. Ainértcan Society M Lwto- 
scapoArchitects, 2119 N. Nelson, 
(«782 .

GARAGE SALE; Super Colossal ">*nt
............................... f t  Walla, “

lata '
■acl

(  m rs t wtoorros, Avon CaP* Cod
ittaSCs

PHEIPS FlUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
beaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 4»  Jupiter. 
(« S IS

U n a family sale »1 
u y  S a.m. uU dark 
Twin bad, knick 

iwbmrsM

MtOOM Furniahad Apart- 
\m g jm o rm m n .

U dark,Saturday^ to 9. £ * 5 ^ ^  OARAGE Apartment, 
knick-lm ackrtittaon Stogi* man gretowad, No pato. 8 » . 

^,sw aglU gM .siar g r  m oth plus depotil. RUarsneas

womens

Good to Eat
thing stoe a-lAsreed eater. Home in
terior Hems, Welder and tools. VERY NICE on* bodroom-Upateln 

at 98  S. Cuyter. 8 8  month .bills 
paid. No chiHnn or pete. ( ( S m .

TENDER FED Beef by hato, quar- 
■ ------  " ■ ■ « tE .

pete.

ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. !
Fisñc{rMÍ48U.

HOUSEHOLD

GARAGE SALE - 1012 Duncan - .     — . .
Storta‘nwailay. Two fuU beta with I BEDRgOM ftrnj^  
mattrea* andMx sprhigs, vacuum P*rm onni|ta*88d*poall.(«88. 
etasner , axeaiteat condRun, 2 good < 
typewritars, sterlina silver, air coa- 
mUoner, clothes.^ante to aduKs,

ELECTRIC ROTO rooter - IM foot 
cable. Sewtr and sink tine desnlM 
(8 . CaU MMOM ar 08487.

Graham Fumitwf* 
1419 N. Hobart (« 2 1 »

Urea i^wfaeali.'frto wadding rii« U N F U R N  A P T  sat,oldvioitosMtomtecdliineM^^ u n r w u n .  M r i .

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company T* Hava In Your

IIM N. BmCT* (« « M

GARAGE SALE: 1314 S. Finley. 
Hoossiioid Itoma. clothing, dtehse.

TWO BEDROOM, unfumtehad 
apartment. Can ( « t e r  or ((*487.

late of goodies, ‘ttarsd i^  «to Fri  ̂ LUXURY APARTMENT: 9 bad- 
day. room, m  bath, fireplace, dis

hwasher, disposal, rsitrigarator, 
rang*, cantral air, gas and water

CURTIS MATHiS
Color T.V.'s - Stereo's 

Sates - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON NOME FURNISHINGS 

4MS. Cuyter M 5»«

ís s i jr s t ó f '* “
dolhat and lote 01 mteoaUanoous. -----------------------------

REAL NICE 1 bedroom, garage 
fenced backyard, nice lecatian.

aS oM  00 estate an¿ moving sates! 
Call ( « 8 8 .  Owner BaydiSe Bos- 
say.

GARAGE SALE •IMHaaei 'rhur*- Raasonably priced. MMS» or call 
Fritay and Siturday. Dtetas, ((MIM. '

FuntoiB«, Ftehlng stuff «to lot* of
FURN. HOUSE

Pampa Usad Fumtoare atto AaSiqna* 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Seiliyata 
FtoMCtag AvaUabte 

519 S Owhr ((M(*3

SAVE MONEY! Local Butiaast 
Free roof check and ostimate. Fully 
guaranteed. (« 4 (8 .

RENTORLRASE
Furnishing* for one room or for 
every room to yaw homo No credit 
check - easy finanoe pian. 
JOHNSON HOME FUtNISHINO 

48  S. cuyter l«3M I 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
84 W Foster ((M (M

GIGANTIC GAIUGE Sate • t o  FURNISHED AND Unfurnithad

spadai p r o ^  FURNISHED AND Unfumtehad
houses. Cadi (8  8 8 .

MUSICAL INST. CLEAN. FULLY tumteliad 12x8 2
I mobtabome. inqiiir* AAÁ 

p. 9U r S i r t e r

DiSOOUNT PRICES on new Kiibyt, 
otter

lOWBEY MUSIC CENTER TWO - 2 bedroom houam, fidly car- 

GÑmado Center MI4U1 . .

ROOFING AND .Repair - 19 years 
expenenoe. Guaranteed work. Re
ferences. Call BUI, (« 1 3 »

Compacts. Ratobowt and 
vacuum* m stock. American Vac
uum, 48 Purvitnoe. («418 .

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

(« M »

Learn to Play the Guitar to Clan 
Lmboob. Stifi out dIsvìdì Country 
m S it  LsfMoiia avoflaBto o p ™

FOUR BEDROOM. 2 bath, mobUe 
home on private tot. Fumithod to- 
dudtog washer, diver and color TV. 
$«0l«4M 2

D O B to l
gu)ta]1

EL Hid BASS

WANTED TO buy: Used carpet and 
kitchen cabinets. CaU ((»41»

TARPIBY MUSIC CONIPANY
■’ NCuyi«’1171 •-US1

We buy good UMd fumHute.
WUiis Furniture Store 

12U WUta AmoriUo Hiway
HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
4IS.W. Foater, (« 7 1 8 . Ban. Dnnni 

iter tetsoDS.

WELL FURNISHED, 9 rooms, oom- 
pletely carpeted. No pots. Call 
IW-llM Inquire 91S N. Stark
weather.

and gutter i
ROPER GAS rang*. Uk* near con- 
ttooui dean oven. WUI sacrifiot «  
8 8  (« 8 9 6  after 9 pro.

Foods and Soods

ROOM Houm at (Nte E. 
deposit plus 1179Francis, (190 dopes 

month, dall 1-844Í14.

ALFAlJAHAY-(4.t* Fred Brawn(gl ((01 plu* dapoait. CaU (« 118 .
88.

WHITE ELECTRIC cook stove. 
Ward's brand, with sat ttrough door, 
asking 8 8 .  Brawn S m b f M  re- 
MMwIor, U.1 cubicloot. haa built- 
to m  diakar atotag 8 » .  or beat 
offer M344Si

WHEAjriU Y Icr sate. Large round

LIVESTOCK
UNFURN. HOUSE

PROMPT DEAD stock romoval
THREE
(« 2 3 8

BEDROOM House.

BICYCLES

POUMS BICYCUS 
Your dUM*s bk^cl* te m en than a 
toy: it’s trwHportaliaa.Rapiiinand 
tunaup avaUtota on *U brands, 80 
W. Kantnefcy, ( « 1 1 8 .1 a m - 9 8  
p.m.

TWO BEDROOM unfumtehad boiwe 
^ S ? j M te r . ( « » U a r to a f r * *  in good location Plumbed for

washer and dryer Stov* and ra- 
frigarator fwnlshad. Call Norma
w iirdS «»« .PETS A SUPPUES
CONDO -1 bedroom, brick, 1 bath, 

PR O F^IO N A L  PQODU. and fiS S liS ?*

ANTIQU6S
ayteaj^, and black. Susie Read, cable TV NiceeTto town. ( « 8 8

(9)

ANTIK-I-pBN: Oak Furniture, Da-pmnlwijSiij........  ~r- » ,coltectebl**.Op*nta«ipekUmwU. 8(418 .

FISH AND CRITTERS. 14*4 N. ___________________________

M ISCBIANEOUS
K4 ACRES, UNO Farley, profes- _

MR COFFEE M a ^  lOpalred. No 
warranty work don*. Call Bob 
Craa£. MMHI ar 2» Anto.

9 BBDBOOM Trailer. 899 Par 
Nopate («757:

GAY'S CAKE and Caady Decor. 

CHIMNEY FI R ^  Can b* pr*

GROOMING-TANGLED dogs wol- _______________

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING-AU "»««l.M BTa*. 8MM (. 
s ^ o r m t a k m  ate* brota*. Jidla
u m ie

OBOOMINO BY ANNA SPEN «
g ^ g t i u . ' x y ' s t s s ' j .

a s L 'x s f t S s ’t i S r _____*~— * " ~ *  th « »  g w » » .  »>»»..»■ »,w .- ra ,M a n i« g a w » iw .w « n . m u j id in q  .^ c k  n«Hlt* g g J "** "modated. $M
OLYMPIC SIZE Trampalia**, I Y ad taS ta 'to ia r iwpptes "* * ^  * * ^ ________________

i . p - F P t e . . 8 M I « « -

ITOM t o r t  ^  ia 
ItÔtIm  hif hanfiiMl ̂  

hM hvhM  t o n i  « r t a e a f ^  
printed aparta waar ta açtewte,
K------ O— ---------------- -a 4 ^ —44 mDMMHÜ «M CMM. VflU OaEB m
GnianiM) 8MNI ar IMiS.

BE WISE, Ataartia*! U «  ■ileh ii,
Driva

ä S i ^ s S s m s r ü Ä - -

COUNTRT UVINO 
B,2balft,lj

3 BEC >M. livtna « ta  dtah

W iO > * to rg g ^ t o r a a l a  BtafeMtota.

STOBM

” %ÍMPA
ISttN.Hi

CMIARI
pST aM -C M Iar

£011^1^8

tS iX íU tJñ S ^g S S ^
ö , i 3 * T 5 Ä J Ä 2 2 '

IENE

______  F A B T T IlB w «tL lto (h iun ,Jto (

| 5 g | f p a W 8 S

UNFUR

I LARGE I
■(« 8 1poait

.IBEDROO 
‘dÑoail. 18

2BBDROO
p*ti.a«7s:

JBEDROOI 
no pat*. 8  
Davis ((Ml

^BEOROO
• e m t

BUS. R
.  COR 
Newiemod 
UU oroffi 
square fact 

•and >48 «I 
Davi* Inc 
1714 Oteen 
»18.

»BUSINESI 
Browning i 
((M »7ar
OVER M.O 
including 
elevator, c 
West Foi 
KHvra.

.HOME!

WILL BU 
Duplex«. I

MALCOI
M(

Janw
Jack
Mala

FOR INF< 
Form, Em
Adutabilii 

• 8 .«  (to il
1 .1, Box 

lorbrochui
TWO BED 

*114 baths, I 
carpet, nei 
painted. •  
opener. U 
OiUÌB-U
FORSAU 
98 N. Wei
BYOTTNE 
liaaLlbet 

.  lace, com 
M4,¿(XI. 2 

J« H 4 7 .
BY OWN 
beat, con
» E i

FORSAU 
fill weU I 
a re« , dm

MUST SE 
Uy bath, 
kKdienw 
Roaewood
ALMOST 
» «  squi8  squ 

I-Zñ(c
9BEDRO 

Front, 141

NICE M  
good loci 
•windows.
FOR SA 
houM. O 
Nalta.O
MAKE 0
swap on !
d « 7 ( «
Total prit

OWNER' 
big, bigio 
for track,

Î ^ G ,
. Uva te Ih

^ aIía z
ACT FRI* ■

K

LA\
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PH>-

ILTY,

.bUb,
Dm»-

"Sk

lU in

n g *  *
itloa. 
r  call

litbad 
’ alec.

bbed

MO 2 
»AAA

oobUc
adlD-
(tTV.

oom-
Call

tark-

llTt

t2M

bath.

ouae,
-2M0

altar

Par
h7m

«

Mva

M A

0^^

o n

to OÎ

y a «

Th9 Pampa Naws wilt taka cara of your 
papara whUa you'ra away. Wa can sa¥a tham 
in a'yac-Pac'* for two waoka or faka and- 

Whan you ratum from your 
vacation, wall raauma homa dalivary. Call 
tha Circulation Dapartmant today

6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR S A U b y  p a r k a r  a n d  w lb l e r

bedroom, good 
clMa to schools..1 LARGE bodroom or 2 anaU bad-

p f j a r t i r “ "“ ' " ' * _____________________
_____________ _____________ SS^Í-NICtcleao, 2 roomhouao(2

• c s w a a c » » “

2BEMOW,»2M P l u s ^ r t  
pall. «A 7t9  or after A

No to w n?
Neoduig tharPerlact" houaaT Let 
n* oho# you what Pampa haa to 
DB?ii lannle Lewis
M O TORS. I«5-34M. DaUma

,2 BEiyOOM carpet, garaga. utility,
s a w a s ' s ^

J  BEDROOM, comer lot Jencad. No 
uot Duncan

CUSTOM BUILT 2SxR> Lanear dou
ble wide mobile home. Electric 
kitchen with Jenn-air cool 
u i^ -c o u n ^  icemaker. 2 
2 bathi with roman ¿ y| aaMh 
r?*?. obow«ra. Master b e d r ^

iWî  n ^ p 0 f r  »5 bcmrpimö 
Mi s  H S M C i? P r0 2 „.

1— ^

3

...imCK^HAinAÌÌ^ ^

m a i'

TRAILER PARKS
Cenbal heat and air. Call MAUTC

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

.  CORONADO CfNTER 
Nm  ramodaladmaoea for lease . Re
tail or office 322 square feet. «SO 
square feat, ST7 square feet. Also 1000

• and 2400 square feet. Call Ralph G 
Davis Inc. J lea lto r, S0S-3SS-9OSI, 
2n4 Oisen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas. 
71100.

• BUSINESS RENTALS - l i t  E. 
Browning and 321 N Ballard Call 
MM207orM5-S22l
OVER 10,000 square feet floor space 
including full basement, electric 
elevator, central air and heat S23 
West Foster Call MO-tSOl or 
lOMgn.

.HOMES FOR SALE

TWO BEDROOM, den, double gar
age, plumbed Percent interest in
While Deer ft3-SMI. Mf-7224. 
460^40

Jib OF July Special! Reduced to 
fOO.OOO. B n a  3 oedroom, 2 nMh, liv
ing room, dining room, den, double 
garage 2424 Cherokee. 000 feos.
2 BEDROOM House, large living 
room, 1 laige battiJiildMn, garage, 
store room Ciill nM 2«.
HOUSE FOR Sale or trade for 0 or 
more acres with utilities. 007 N. 
West 005-»n.

OWNER: REDUCED 25.100. 1370 
square feet. 3 bedroom, central air,

r at room Jrad ace . 2 car garage. 
Nelson '

niMMf!
MoMell

jw n o  ACRIS 
Home Addition

Laras Lets
AAR Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N. Perry tOAtOTT
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
0K-23n.

COUNTRY UVINO iSTATES 
IOM(47orOtA272f

MOBILE HOire Lots available in 
White Deer. MO month, water fur- 
niahsd. Olt-lMorMB-2i40
TRAILER LOT For rent-717 Naida- 
Call00A«723 after 0 p.m.

MOBILE HOMES
WE T R ^ T  your houBB« needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let
us show you our fine selection o f ______
homes for many budgets. T.L.C.
Mobile Home Sake, i n  W Brown -------------------
jDwwntojj^n^^ TRAILERS

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom trailer leas

•  W.M. L ^  REALTY 
717 W Foster 

Phone MR-3041 or 000-OS04

PRICE T. SMITH 
Bwiidors

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes Call OORTSbo

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of "MIJS"

James Braxton - OOS-2UO
Jack W. Nichols-OOROl 12 
Malcom Denson - 000 0113

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty,

Rt. 1, Box S3, Pampa, Texas 79000, 
for brochure on Liocoin Log Homes.
TWO BEDROOM Brick, comer lot, 

*144 baths, central heat and air, new 
carpet, new water and sewer, aewly 
painted, storm cellar and garage 
opfMT. 1940 N Faulkner, ».OM. 
(MMO-SOSO or 000-0700

.  FDR SALE 2 bedroom with carport. 
SOON. W3ls. 005-0000
BY OWNER: Brick, central air and 
heat, 3 bedroom, den. storage, firep- 

_ lace, completely carpeted, fenced. 
|44.6oO. 2100 rf Dwight 005-2730,

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, central 
heat, completely carpeted, utility 
roo j^^doo  liON N e ^ .  005-2730

FOR SALE: lOlON. Charles Beauti
ful well kept 2 bedroom, 2 living 
areas, double garage M7.S00 Can 
(000) 350-5707 or 3»72I7
MUST SELL By owner, 3 bedroom, 
Ik  bath, double garage, large 
kitaien built-ins. big yard 3M4 
Rosewood. 006-0730
ALMOST NEW 4 bedroom brick. 

> 2200 square feet. $29.000 equity. 
0062«  or 00600(7

large de 
005-!030(

006-6310
REDUCED! ! 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 

den. x a rw . 1012 IÏ WelU. 
~lorn6aE3701

BYOWNER: 4 bedroom, 3 bath, dtn, 
fireplace, cameroom. enclosed 
patio. f7l,ior. lOU Beedi 0060231.
LAST CHANCE. Must sell below 
market value, 3 bedroom. I bath, 
remodeled throughout. Fenced yard 
and storage house Central air and 
heat. 1 «  Charles. $44,000 or best 
offer 0067337 after 7 p.m.

MOBILE HOMES

MOULE HOME for sale - I M  Sulk 
craft. Two bedroom, I bath. Take 
over payments. 006O4M.
ASSUME $200.35 payments, $2000 
equity. 2 bedroom, 1670 MedaUim. 
Goodlocatian, 0065507.
1900 BROADMORE l4xM • three 
beitaoom; 2 beth. M  up on lot. $900
fjdown MMOi T  ^y"**”**'

MUST SELL! 10013 bedroom. 2 bath 
mobile home. $1$A00. 00670B

SAVE money
On your mobile home insurance Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, 0060075.

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

TRAILER, NICELY furnished. 2 
bedroom, fenced yard, comer lot 
Take over payments $1M monthly

than 1 year old. Small equity and 
take lu) payments. Central air and 
heat CaOM62575 ,

roRRENT-carhauliiwtrailer Call 
Gene Gales, home 0063147, busuiess 
0067711.

LOTS

3 BEDROOM, large kitchen, built- 
kja, Mthk. 4 lots with storage^nd 
thain-link fence In Groom. 702 E. 
Front, 2460311
NICE 63 bedroom, utility room, 
good location and carpet Storm 
■windows 0062010, O U ^
FOR SALE - Nice two bedroom 
home. Camort, fruit trees 905 N 
Naida. CairH63700
MAKE OFFER - Will take some 
swap on 3 bedroom jCall MUjy San
d e d  0062TL Shed fteafty. 0li-37fl. 
TotS price »4.000

OWNER WILL Trade! Equity In bfo. 
big, big lot and a 20by 70double wm , 
for track, p j e ^  or house with less

m U - Trade! Equity in 2 
mobile home, with 4 lota.

iakei
fll!^Ya3e! MigM take a 

I swap on big 3 bedrooin, 2 
______ le, oetrlookmg park MLS
SSiniGANDi__________Old alike will want to
live in this deli^tful 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, with big sunroom and 
» « a z z h o t iI b MLSTH 
ACT pr o m ptly  3 or could be 4 
' ' I bath, comer M. alarm

_ AWAITS you in this 2 
Ben Franhun ffircpiaca, 

an uUhxa-

I.M acres, un- 
r Acres, if yea 
t this one iat.

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Buildliw Sites • 

Jim Royse, 0063007wrl62255.

TRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, Paved Streets. Welt Water - 
L 5 or more acre homeaites East of 
PamjWon^Hn^ 00 Cfoudiiw Belch.

4 LOTS with chain link fence. 
Plumbed in Lefers. $$62206 or 
00635M.
FREE MOBILE Home with purch- 
ase of 100x125 comer lot. Fenced, 
trees, covered patio, double carport, 
lane  workshop and more OOlatm 
$i7!mooo

lot - 100.41 Foot x 300 foot, Ken- 
tucky Acres II, electnc and gas av- 
ailMle. Water must be driller. $7000. 
Call 00677r

2 NICE lake lots, 1 reatrided. Arro
whead Estate corner lot. One 
Meredith harbor, both lots on paved 
streets. 1-3 down and owner will 
carry papers at 12 percent. Call 
0l7-St6Sn or Box 510 Iowa Park, 
Texas 7S3C7

Out of Town Property
5 ACRES for sale - Off of Loop 171. 
Call 0063073, or 0062505

TRAILER FOR sale, fenced-in yard, 
020 Lloyd. GreentMit Lake, call 
006296179.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Compors
0064315 HO S. Hobart

SUKRIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

-WE WAFff TO SERVE YOUr 
Laigast stock of parts and accès- 
Sanaa in this area.
taso SHENDOAH. Like new' Very 
sharp CaU «M4M or ORMITI
IOTI GMC Eldorado 24 foot motor 
ImnrlO.On actual miles. Lite new. 
$462^2
IRTO F I ^  Spbit for Holiday Ram- 
bier, UMaaUcontakiad, excellant 
condition. IBl N. Nelson, OH 0000
FOR SAjjE-Ofod cab over camper-

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park apaoea for 
rant hi flkalytown. Oal od62400.

ICT CHARTCR 12x55, 2 bedroom, AUTOS FOR SALE
appliances only, plus central heat ________________________
md air. Call OEo OllO after 5 p.m.

------  MOBtUHOMES
New and used. New H foot masonite 
plywood floors, cathedral ceilings, 
as low as $12,0M. M foot 3 bedroom, I 

' bath, on sale $17,0M. Compare any
where. Brand name homes such as:
SkUlaire, Nasmu, Fleetwood. Call 
Mustang Mobile Housi

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLOSMOBILE 
121N. Ballard 006329

KARNNDER URVKX Of PAMPA 
niW.PoMer 006M0O

FOR SALE; '9  Camaro. $2.6N 
down, Ù1.11 a month ’$1 Kawasaki 
790CC. » > 0  down, RIU M a nMoth, 
^  Payments). 310 W. Fm Ict 
00622H, Cho.
1971 PINTO: Good mileage for work 
car, new tires, needs some body 
erarii 0060545.
197$ UNOOLN Mark IV - Loaded, 
new Ures. 1010 S. Banks 0061054 
days. 0062734 evenii«a.

Compare our Auto Rates 
FARMERS UNION 669-9SS3

DOyO BOYD MOTOR 
HI W Wilks 006S7H

FOR SALE: 197$ Mercury. Can be 
seen at Citizen's Bank and Trust 
Contact Jay Smith, Box 1511, 
Laredo. TexM, 7$940 (^12) 7262424

MRfRSCYCUS
13MAIoock 006U4I

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
710 W. Faster 

006379
1979 YAMAHA XS 1100 Special. Ex- 
cellient condiUon. Winohield, two 
tier seat, pioneer om-fm cassette, 
0400 m ilea.^1  after 0.0061641.
1900

TIRES AND ACC.
Firestone •
Brkm in :

CENTRAL TIRE Works • Retread
ing, also seAion repair on any size 
tUe. 01$ fF ie ita 'inH -S T Il

ASK US ~
For details on our exclusive Road 
Hazard and MIIm m  Protectioo plan 
Clii«aai Tire. 9 4 ?  Hobart. 0064^

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL 
miles west of 
We now haven 
starters at low prices. We I 
your Iwsiiiess. Phone 0 ^ 3 2 9  or 
IH-3fe

SCRAP METAL
BBSTPRIC 

New and Use<
Maltieny; Tire ! 
01$ W. Foster

I FOR SCRAP 
Hub Capa; C.C.

Pampa

, AUTO Salvage, 14  
á  Pampa, Highway 00. 
e rabum alternMora and

mileage
m S h

HONDA Motorcycle with 
' ' ild, many extru, very low 

j, excellent condition. Call 
after 5:00 p.m.

1970 SUPER Glide 1200 Harley 
Davidson. (^1 after 4 pm weekdays 
006479$, after Noon on w ^end i.

FOR SALE, Have to see to Ap
preciate IROO 500 Honda chopper; 
Toil 050 maxium Yamaha, see at 1144 
OMxNme or call 0060374.

19H YAMAHA Tlr» Excellent con
dition. $29 006359

TIRES AND ACC.
OODBNBSON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
9 1 W. Fostar 006RI44

PICK UP DRESS UP
(lOlCuyler 0060777 

Acceeaoriea - Bumpers - Tool Boxes.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON 

91 W. Faster 0060444
ir77SOONCRAFTUfoot, Motor and 
trailer. Extras. $309 or best offer. 
0060$» b £ rc  lOlo a.m.
M2 EBOOSevillrwilh 170 Mercury 
cruiser. Downtown Motor and 
Marine. 00621H.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
Ml .............444-4114
m,Oai-SXa .4462140
, Skt. .........4462443
.................. A4627S4
■ ................44674IS
■ i t ..............640-2722

Housing, 593lang N ___  _____ , ,  ___
Amarilfe Blvd. E ast, Amarillo, 
Texas. Frse l-HRM-OIO.
SACRinCE - M l Redman 14x9 3 
bedroom, 2 batb. Lowered $509 

t y m  f^Mble faiMcu«. Col-

MUST SELL- 14x70 Western, 2 bed- 
room, 114 balh, new carpel and win- 
dosra, with or wRhoul m  0067722 
after 5 p.m.

DEAUR REPOH
2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home, 
wood siding, storm windows, ceiling 
Ian, garden tub. Etc. Aaaume pay- 
menla ofVO.04 with approved cre
dit

FIRST QUAUTT 
MOBKE HOMES 
Hiway 9  West 

Pamps. Vi C90716

$1,000 FAaORV REBATEM 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
homes. U down payment has been 
yoir problem. We can help! Large 
tefecuon, E4E terms!

NBST QUALITY 
MOSHI HOMES 
Highway 9  West 

Pampa. Texas 0060715
LANCER • PRICED Reduced!' 2 
bedroom. 2 bath, fireplace, 14x9 
with or without lot. 119 S. Sumner

: loan on 14x9 
, 2 batha.

io n  ARTCRAFT Mobile Home - 
14x06,2 bedroom, 2 bath. No equity, 
M eu ^  payments. Call after 5 p.m.

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SEU^TRADE 

2110 Alcoek 006291

CUUSRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

09  N Hoben 00610«

BIU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Ute Model Utad Cars 

129 N. Hobart 0«20K

MUST SELL clean 109 TranaAm 
torn  or beet offer «622».

S)R THE mechenicallv mcliped. 
uet sdl 1970 Camaro ai is. Mike

offer Call i 1-23»

FOR SALE: 19*2 Mercury Lynx. 4 
door, 4 cylinder, excellent condition. 
Call 10611«.

FANHANDU MOTOR CO 
l«W . Foifer 090MIm Timi tr u c k s

'H U M . DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

49 W Footer l«S374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A TqyoU 

132 W Foeler 406H71

FARMfB AUTO CO.
19 W Footer 0« Il3 l

MARCUM 
USED CARS

no W Foster 0 « n »

U O N  BUUARD AUTO SAUS
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

02TW Foster 4«1M4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Deafer 
I07W Footer 40622M

McGUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKK"

401 W Foatar I0697S3

JR. SAMFU'S AUTO SAUS
701 W. Footer. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

ion FORD RaMcr XLT Ptck-«H>.

1977 CHEVROLET H van M6 VW 
bi« CaU «6297
1975 \  TON Chevrolet Suburban 4 
wheel drive. Reata to go. »19 . K t 
E. Craven, 0 «  1931

FUtFOR SALE-199 Chevy lio n - 
bed. duel Miks. Cali 9 0 ^ 1
hX)R SALE -199 Bronco XLT - CaU 
5467053
1975 CHEVROLET \  ton pickup. 
Two-lone paini with matching top
per Ixits of extras 1069370

lly Loi
new tires, 454, 4 speed $195 firm 
Call 9 6 3 Ì»

Celt Kennedy ............04R-$OM
JIm W M  ................A *5-I$*l
illkm ..AÉISlAAII•••44444 «̂ »̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ 9 «
OofyDudby .............A * S -(»4 I
MeiyClyhwii ........... OM-TfS*
0.0. TiimhfeO« ....4*9-5132 
Nina I peeimnw , , .  .**5-213*
JudyToylsr ............... **S-9977
DtmWMsIar ............***-7053
•ewife Schei* ORI ..**61$*«
FhmOeMt ................**S-**40

N n w  Ward, ORI, Orelier

\ W U lin g 6 m
Hbule'
1031 Sumiwr 

BBS-2101

EoRtMlraE 
AN M it i

BeWy-Ofoekly MewBily 
1 aiMl 2  BoEtmiw  

A w ts.
Till FfSi Rwarvabeai 
1 -M 0 -4 4 2 -7 M 2

Cottage Station Euim Hurtt 
KiHaan Pampa PiamyteoR 

San Angato
A OAXSfOM OF UmfOfOW COifAMMf s

1002 N . H o b a rt 
Offico 6 6 5 -3 7 6 1

"24 H O U l SEBVICi"
MOVING? LET US MAKE IT A 
JOY BY LISTING YOUR 
PROPERTY FOR SALE WITH
US

EXCBLUNT 
STARUB H O M i

Neat, attractive S bedroom, one 
bath home with furniture, inelud- 
uig refrigerator, stove,evap air 
conditioner A bedroom turnnure, 
large eha^ back yard, corner 
lot Only $2S»0 MLSIA.

G IEA T FOB BAISINO 
That family 'Hus spaciouB 3 bod- 
itmns, 2 baths home, ii brick 
with steel siding on the trim,
£ni9sQ ih% £as!
with efectrk.''ajmianoes. Garegt 
wUh Electric door opener, car
peted. Miami offers low taxes, 
greet school lor children. Call 

MLS 394 
LOOKING FOR 
ADDITIONAL

Income, Let ue show you this U 
Unit Apartment Complex. Great 
locatian, grots montniy income 
of $27». Miget units are carpeted, 
some have refrigerators A cook- 

CaU for appointment.

SPRING STORMS 
OOT you

Down, Have no fear when you in
vest in this super clean, attrac
tive 2 bedroom Mme. Lane ooo- 
crete cellar, garage. douHe car- 
part. workshen. rraaMy pal
axtoher, iatanor tolalw____
alad with attractiva paaaliag 

CaU for appeintmaw
' rtmod-

NHD OROWINO ROOM 
Take a look at this

Jofife Shed M l  
Urewe Perh .. 
Audrey Alesender 
Oefe Oonefl . . .  
Oofy D. Meedar 
Milly Senden .. 
Wilde McOahen

.**$-$3**

..4*9-4449

..«*9-32«* 

..**620$« 

..$**■9145 

. .aa$-*i32 

..■$61777 

. .«4S-0743 

. .**61*71 

. .**6*537 

..«*630$«

TWO BEDROOM. Pay equity, as
ms. »11 79 for five 
urniture, central air

sume 
years, i  
1 « -» »

payments 
Soins funi

ALL ELECTRIC 194 Mobile Home 
2 bedroom, ooe bath, extra nice. 

^  IK-14« or MMOn $$6ll 9 .

669-6381
• Ntk ................... «* S -9 «I«
dyn lldinrdien .. .**«-*340 
JheMMfieve . . .  .«*6«3«2  
•me Helder « r  .. ,**6$«01

Jon Crippan Mir.......... «*$-S331
mna Haidar ........... **6$«01

UlhhBrainaid ..........«4S-4S7«
Dtradiy Jelhey ORI . .**9-2404
~ toMUiid* ............446)954
Madeline Dunn, « to r  445-3940 

1 Fiediar, Btakcr ..  .4*9-9544

REALTORS
669-6654

420 W . Francit

Oanalswie ............... 445-3450
Karan Hunlar ............4*9-7005
David Hurwar ............**6390$
Mildred lean ............**67001
OardanaNaaf ............**6*100
Jaraita Lewis ............. 4*5-5454
OkkToyiar ............... 449-9000
Valma Isartsr ............4*690*5
JeaHuntor ............... **9-7005
Oaudlne Baldi ORI . .«OS-B075
Hniar Batch, O.R.I. ...«*5-0075
Mardalte Hirntor ORI . . .  .Orahar

OVa tcy Nswdar fa media 
tkinga anelar far aur Q iaiiH

1,2 bedroom,! hato.
not

1 badroom, 
ga, gardan araa.

OCUON

WEED 
ITROI,

$ e

TWWwWm

UWN MAGIC
665-1004

- Ä t

Chant I  
Sonwa I

.A060BS7 

.AA6BIS1 
lOH 6B044

; « , « ■  .AOB-OBOO

r í f a l o
COMAL MAL KTATI 

12S W. Francis
• 665-6596
Ofensa Omideii ..**63031
Twda Fhhar ........0*1 1100
BmdBmdlaid ....««6704* 
■otoyBofen ....A A 6S3I4 
OomBofen .. ...A 4 6 3 3 I4  
OoRW.Sandwc ....taw bar

|n  ftempe^We'iw III* 1

449-2S22

"ScIHitt N ik|m  Sine* I9S 2"

1978 OLDSMOBILE 
98 REGENCY

2 door coupe, osIVo roof, completely 
loaded

1978 FORD LTD
2 door, oir conditioned, power steering, 
power brakes, outomotic transmission. 
Nice cor

*5950 *2850

1982 TOYOTA PICKUP
Air condftioned, power steering, 5 speed 
transmission, block podcoge, sun roof

*7995

1978 PONTIAC 
GRAND PRIX

V-8 engine, oit conditioned, power steer
ing, cmise control, tilt steering wheel.

*3950

1967 GMC PICKUP ' ’ T 7 a? S 2  wa^ S S ® ^
6 cylinder, automatic transmission. Nice 5  • ATTOM W A G O N
pickup Air cortditioned, power steering, ou-

*1250
tomotic

*4950

Noel 1 bodrom hom* wi
■̂MjtyoFiOi. itogB'ganganMl carport HÍAB.

U A
IhodroomhaoM with 14k hatos. Extra lBMdalia6 

IcaUktofaBBandbiatniiiip. UvÌBgrMm,4M with 
n im n id S n wtto bsdC kftdktoqraraqyd atBIty

mS ^ Ä ^ ' Ä . W o T ^

Good rmtal w  “F N t Hamá"?(Sw*¿iSraani heiiia wBB Rylaf fiato. 

Grata f e e ^  for ralaU atora;*

NORTH DWflONT
|.In

otaSSnlly or mtaiiMtae. L a ^ ^
in W b M iM  t t i Q i n ^

' [ •  6/sQ 2 S ? 2 h u G h E' hi  Dl»

^^O BCAT*^^ 1983 PONTIAC GRAND
V-6 engine, ok condNionod, power steer- , , ,- ^
ing, outomotic - ^«ctory Wommty

*2995 *10,500

. .  i»ta»wcKMY<iiut. eoHiJmiiriSw^^
Hayotwo,onoownorcar«.Lowm»oago, 4 door, loodod with oic*o$. oot owno.

»5950

810 W. Foster

USED CARS
6667125
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looks to Washington 
and Nevada for a deal on waste

k n

4

‘ToanY, WE HA\/E WALTtR MEARS, JOHN CHANCELLOR, 
AND A ÔUŸ WHO EAT6 P I C K L E S '

LOS ANGELES (API — California will voluntaer to boat a 
regioiial low-level radioactive waste dump in the future to fet 
Wuhington state or Nevada to continue taking the state’s 
waste for five years, an official says.

“Without a site, we're just going hat in hand to them asking 
for hein,” said Richard Camiili. California’s undersecretary 
for HeaRh and Welfare. “With nothing to offer in return, what 
is their incentive to offer us any thing? ’ ’

For decades. California has shipped its low-level radioactive, 
waste — including used test tubep and syringes, soiled 
clothing, irradiated animal carcasses and contaminated 
grease and oil—to nuclear dumps in Washington and Nevada.

In the past five years, ilhree of the nation’s six commercial 
disposal sites have shuti down. That left sites in Richland. 
WMh., Barnwell. S.C.. and Beatty, Nev., to take in all of the 
nMkm’s low-level radioactive waste — about 3 million cubic 
feetayear

Umter the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Act of 1980. 
states were allowed to form regional compacts and make 
plans for disposal sites that would be available to members
only- _  ‘

In January 1986. those compacts can refuse waste from 
non-members.

Six compacts have been formed, incorporating every state 
but California and Texas.

Alaska. Hawaii, Washington. Oregon. Idaho. Utah and 
Montana formed a Northwest Compact; Wyoming. Colorado.

New Mexico, Ariaona and Nevada created a Rocky Mountain 
Compact.

Texas has decided to go it ahme and California is still 
scrambling
• California’s Legislature has approved two bills giving thg 
state Resources Agency six months to find a permanent site* 
for the state’s waste. State officials say buildlnig and licensing 
a permanent site will take at least five years.

So California will ask Washington and Nevada to continue 
accepting its waste after the 1988 deadline, said Camiili.

“We must have our own site in order to offer a little ‘quid pro 
quo."’ he said. “ ...We are willing to talk with anyone at this 
pohit, becauM we are really in trouble."

If no deal is made, a state report concludes California will 
have to build an 818.8 million interim facility to handle wastes 
until a more expensive permanent disposal site is developed.

The volume its waste doesn’t help California.
It is the nation’s fifth-largest generator of low-level waste, 

creating 200.000 cubic feet, or 8 9 percent of the country's total 
each year. The 12 states in the Northwest and Reeky Mountain 
compacts combined produce only about 100.000 cubic feet each 
yMUT.

“We arc the volume producer in the West." said Joseph 
Ward, of the Radiologic Health Section of the California 
Department of Health. “Everybody else knows it. and in 
everybody else’s opinion, we would be a good host state — 
maybe the best host state”

Crane comers market in female justices

:ers take to road to sell books
iy WALTER R.MEARS 

AP Special Corretpoadcat
Let the record show that the guy who ate the pureed pickles 

television in San Francisco set the record The world 
rfew d

Grfem mush streaming d ^ n  his chin, he speed-slurped his 
way toXmrt of immonalijy — and you could look it up.

It’s in Oie.gumness^Oo^ Records, which was. after
all. the pointoTThf^erkin caper. The pickles were pureed. 
and virtually inhaled, to set a record that would make the 
book This was solemnly observed by the Guinness editor, on 
the road and on the air in an effort to boost book sales 

That also is why John Chancellor and I were standing by 
when the gherkins went down We were on a book tour. too. 
promoting our product, which was not pickles In six cities, in 
81 interviews, for two weeks, we talked about our book. "The 
NewsBusineu”

It is 181 pages long, and we could have read the whole thing 
aloud, daily, in a lot less time than we spent talking about it 

The tour was an education in the book business. What it did 
for "The News Business" never was clear All we know for 

.certain is that in some of our cities, a would-be reader, 
prompted by our wit and sagacity to rush to the bookstore, 
would have come away empty-handed We got to places like 
Chicago before the book did
. That turned out to be a chronic complaint of touring authors, 
all of whom are as convinced as we were that with just a small 
push from the publisher. The Book would vault to the top of the 
best-seller list.

On any given day. in most any major city, there are authors 
on the hustle, shuttling from the television studio to the radio 
Station to the bookstore

One day in Chicago, we were on the air at one station or 
another for a total of 8 hours and 50 minutes I now know what 
it is to filibuster Chancellor said he'd learned what it was like 
to run for president, campaigning morning to night and saying 
the same things over and over again After a while, the 
interviews blurred together

We were interviewed at one stop by a commentator whose 
style and delivery were ringers for Ted Baxter, indeed, he was 
Said to have been one of the models for the character in "The 
Mary Tyler Moore Show "I'd rate him the most engaging and 
diHgent interviewer we encountered He d not only read our 
book, he'd studied it. He had pages of notes, and he had three 
.more books on journalism for backup I was prepared to be 
amused I came away impressed So much for type casting 
t Looking back at the schedule. I see that the final stop was an 
interview over drinks at the Stanford Court Hotel in San 
^ancisco As 1 recall, we had several We needed them
* That was the last chapter We have received a smattering of 
-fan mail We do not know how many folks decided to buy the 
book because they saw us. or it. on television But we still get 
jome letters
' I had a flattering note just the other day from a lady in

. Beer consumption up in Italy
' ROME ( APi- Italians are switching from Bacchus to beer in 
numbers that alarm vintners in the country that Is the world's 
largest producer of wine

lulians are still the third largest consumers per capita of 
wine —"behind France and Portugal — and imbibe nine times 
as much of the nectar of the gods as Americans 

But that IS little comfort for vintners who have been struck 
by "wine wars ' with other European producers, rising 
production costs and a glutted market ̂

In 1970. Italians drank 29 5 gallons of wine each But that 
dropped 35 percent by 1911 to 19 2 gallons, according to the the 
lalitute Commercio Estero i Foreign Trade Institute i and the 
Office International du Vin

Beer consumption, meanwhile, shot up 60 percent from 1975 
to 1982 to 5 35 gallons per capita, according to the private 
autistic company SIGMA

Official tutistics for wine consumption in 1982 have not been 
released, but most vintners fear the drop will continue 

"It is alarming." said Raymond Lamonthe. an independent 
marketing consultant who used to head Chianti Classico's 
marketing research "It 's worrying people in the industry and 
could have an overall impact on the whole nation "

Lamonthe says there has not been a drop in total alcohol 
oonaumption. but a shift in tastes For instance, he said. Italy 
ia now the largest importer in Europe of hard liquor — 
wMskey. gin. vodka

In addition, he said, "a two-year nationwide campaign has 
done wonders (or beer sales”

But the moat important single factor in the decline appears 
to be a change in lifestyles, according to Guido Scialpi. editor 
of the trade magazine Vini d' lulia
‘ He lays many lulians are turning away from the traditional 
tbrae hour lunches at restaurants for hurried snacks at pizu 
parlors and once-rare undwich shops that are popping up all 
oMr the country.

“Nowadays, people have working lunches and they prefer a 
quicker beverage like beer." he said in an interview "They 
n i k  wine only at dinner ( evening meal i ”
* Scialpi says that while Italians are drinking less "we are 
drlakhMtetter "

f
Sales for cheap table wines, which make up nearly IS 

pareeat of toUl (woduction. have dropped but more expensive 
brands arc doing a booming business — an indication that 
ririag pricas a n  not what’s hurting sales, he said 

Td help reverse the decline, lu lian wine producers 
panaaded the government to let them sell wine in cans for the 
nrpttinMthfoyear

Produoers hope the novelty of the cans — which they u y  are 
chaaper and easier to store than bottles — will entice new 
ciglonwrs and win back ones lost to beer and soft drinks.

Another tactic has been an agaressive export campaign that 
raMled in record foreign Mies b a t year.But only a quarter of 
%9 thna la sold antalde the country and ItaUm farmara had a 
W I H fon gallon nine aurplua last year

Binghamton. N.Y. She said I looked like a nice guy, and ought 
to be in the movies.

"P.S.." her letter concluded “What was the name of that 
book?"

CRANE. Texas (AP) — The pay is better than selling 
cosmetics door-to-door, and the ^ w e r isn’t bad either. 
Perhaps that’s why Crane County has four female justices of 
the peace.

“We have a lot of power,” said peace justice Imogene 
Garrett "We can rap the best and put them in jail. It seems 
like the justice of the peace has always been funny business, 
where someone slips off to get married. But we handle some 
pretty serious business."

Whim Mrs. Garrett was an Avon lady, she had trouble 
collecting bills. That's one of the reasons she likes being a 
judge better.

“You always get paid in this job." she told the Dallas 
'Morning News.

Crane County, whose only city is Crane, also has peace 
j u s t ^  Mary Teague, who was elected in 1998 and at 74 is the 
v e t^ n  of the four. Mildred Chandler, who was elected last 
fall, and Wilma Clark who was elected in 1975. Mrs. Garrett is 
on her third term.

Texas officials My it’s not unusual for Texas to have female 
justices: one out of every four JPs in Texas is a woman. But 
they don’t offer any revelations why Crane County appears to 
have cornered the market.

It may have to do with the frontier spirit of the city, which 
has a population of 3.800 and is located about 30 miles south of 
Odesu in West Texas. The countryside is flat, except for the 
scrub brush dotting the land and oil rigs quietly pumping gas
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We Wish 
You A Very 

Merry__

CMstmas
W ÿ

We’re celebrating early 
With lots of Christmas cheer 
To bring vou savings presents 

At this nappy time of year.

/

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
Everything in our store will be

HALF PRICE
Save now on rings, watches, chains, charms, 

earrings, pendants...everything!

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

**Your Personal Santa**
Downtown Pampa
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